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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

the burrill

national bank

NEW

in its new

quarters on Main street, offers every
modem facility for depositors and investors.
4 per out.

Interest in Savings Department.

Lost—Fraternity pin.
Stanwood—Photographer.
It C Huines—Undertaking nnd

per cent. Interest on be luces ef over SSOO on

DEPOSIT

BOXES

FOR

Non-resident tax notice.
WiHTaa Hanson:
Non-resident tax notice.
Walter B Harrington—Freedom notice.
Loring Band, Lewis E Bickford—Nolle, of
foreclosure.

RENT.

We will iell for jon.
Wo will rout for you.
We will buy for you.

SELL
YOUR
REAL

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
MLLSwosTn rosromcB.
In ■/«) Oet. g. 1908.

AT

We will certify the title.
a rite >11 Unde of inaunuice.
Write ua and we will call on you Immediately

aad lot Oak Faint, Trenton. Me.

Eluwoito, Ha.

SALE
Harbor,

roeromca.
m.

The Literature club will meet with Mrs.

Acre* flu# shore

property, Bast Bluehlll, Me.
Apply to C. W. * F. L. Masoh.

A.

MAIN ST.,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

....

FOR DECEMBER

Watches!

Mousghan’s dancing school

25.

hall will meet next Monday
8.30 instead of 8 ns usual.

Watches!!!

Watches!!

For

n*amon

a

j

at prices to suit present business conditions.
You pay your money and take
choice.
Jewelry has regaiued its oldyour
time popularity.
Traveling salesmen say
they have sold more jewelry the past year
than for some years. I have a fine assortment of theVind that wears.

Miss Leah B. Friend, who is teaching

Edison

Phonograph
the Tree

on

long evenings
the winter by

made short throughout
this same great enter-

tainer—

Trade where you can make
your dollar buy tbe most.

STORE.
MB.

EDISON

THE

PHONOGRAPH

Native Beef
annuity.

MSM Mm paid tor
Hides, Calf Skius,

A Rift appreciated by all. from the
baby up, from Christmas day pn
throughout the year and in other yetfm

Have yon heard the new Ambeiol
Records?
They play four minutes.
Come in early before the last-minute
folks crowd the store. You can buy
now for Christmas delivery.

Staples

Wool Skin* and Wool

Piano & Music Co.,

Bltaworth. Me.

ELLSWORTH, ME.
"The Beautiful

la

as

perhaps

Whether tf>

or a

fur-

range
nace—If It Is a "Clarion”, H It
sure to meet every requirement
a

Made by the Weed Bishop Co,
Baagot. Bold by

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

**in Street

(SmO

Useful aa the Uaefut
ao.”

more

floors ar a Plant in
hr CMstaas Gifts.

UaM\\
I

lee’t fwaii «e Mb mt CtrUtaaa
Wraetka. Takptem per artat la

CLARION.

BuawoarH.

Tht ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE,
aad H wtll he Wharaf for you-

WHAT

MAKES

A

E. W. Lord, New England secretary of
the national child labor association, delivered two addresses in Bangor and two
St the University of Maine, Orono, last
Thursday. Friday he ran down to Ellsworth to see old friends, returning to
Boston Friday night. The Bangor Neu»
leys: “Everett W. Lord’s lecture on ‘Our
Schools and Our Industries’ was interesting
and instructive. By charts and statistics
Mr. Lord set forth the deficiencies of onr
present system of education, in that too
little attention ie paid to industrial training or the provision for the very large majority who do not remaiu in our schools to
complete the prescribed courses of study.
Ho said that we hear a great deal about’
the cbief aim being not ‘making a living
bnt ‘making a life’. He considered this a
truly noble sentiment, but called attention to the fact that moBt people have to
make a living, and that making a life is
not at all inconsistent with making a
living. He dwelt upon the physical, mental and moral evils of child labor, and
considered the remedy to lie in a better
arrangement of tbe coarse of study in
our public schools, and in tbe more intelligent attitude of parents toward tbe
education of tbe child, giving him sack
instruction as shall fit him specifically
fov some worthy employment.”

Henry W. Cushman, treasurer of the
Union Trust Co., is home from a week’s
business trip to New York. While there
he was a guest at the Wolcott, 5th avenue
and 31st street.

At the Sunday morning service at the
Baptist church, the pastor, Rev. P. A. A.
Killam, announced the receipt of a gift ol
(25 from Hon. John DeLaittre, of Minneapolis, to be devoted to the current ex-

A concert and ball under the auspices of
the Village improvement society will be
given at Hancock hall next Tuesday evening, Dec. 29. Music will be furnished by
Pullen’s orchestra, of Bangor. Refreshments will be served during intermission.

I

/

/

BETTER

HOLIDAY PRESENT than one
of those dainty &«?*• Plot urea
in folders, of yourself or little ones?
Flaee your order at ones, if you
wish them for Christmas, at the

Joy Studio, Ellsworth.

CROSSING ACCIDENT.

WILL ENFORCE THE LAW.

ELLSWOKT1I FALLS

it is believed he will soon be about.
The horses were thrown to one aide
when the crash came, and, except for a few
scratches, are all right. The sleds were
badly broken.
While this accident was taking place,
Dr. Bimonton’s hone, frightened by the
same train and the noise of its sudden
stopping, started from Mill street, where
he had been left standing, and ran up
through the square, overturning the
sleigh. Dr. Bimonton was thrown out,
but not injured. The horse was caught
before any damage was done.
The accident will probably lead to some
steps being taken by the railroad company
for the protection of the public on this
crossing. The city recently requested the
company to station a night and day flagman at the Falls, but the request was denied.
_

THE BUCKMORE CASE.

Judge Redman Decides that Warrant
for Deportation May Issue.
Judge John B. Redman, of the Ellsworth municipal court, has rendered his
decision in the Buckmore, or Reynolds, j

pauper case, to the effect that a warrant j
for deportation may properly issue. At!
the hearing m the municipal court, E. J.
Walsh appeared for complainants and L.
F. Giles for defendant* In a summary of
the case accompanying the decision,
Judge Redman says:

Sheriff-Elect Stlaby Allow* No Un-

certainty to Kxtat.
Sheriff-elect Format O. SUaby, of Amberat, who will aaanmeolBeeon January 1,
iasue* a straightforward letter to the people of Hancock county, which leavee room
for no uncertainty aa to hi* attitudo
toward the prohibitory law. He aaid during the campaign, and repeat* now, that
be will enforce the law to the beat ot hia

ability. Mr. Silaby alao announce* tbo
name* of thcae deputiea whom he haae*
far decided upon. Hia letter follows:
To the PmpU of Nanasek Cbaaiy;
Before aaeomlog the dotlee of aheHff, I
wiah to aay that 1 am deeply grateful for tka
couuurao*

day

order that complainants' counsel might be
given time to secure evidence in regard to
the death of Leander B. Avery, the first husband of the said Clara D. Reynolds, and the
Miss Ethel Davis is
her vaca- evidence having been produced, it appears
tion here with her sister, Mrs. J. D. Prig- that Clara D. Reynolds (then Clara D White)
was married to Leander B. Avery at Lynn,
more.
June 8,1882; that Avery died at MelDavid A. Foster is at home from the Mass.,
rose, Mass., March 21,1884; that said Clara D
of
Maine
for
the
Christmas
University
Reynolds (then Avery) married Horace Reyvacation.
nolds at Lynn, Mass., Oct. 19,1884, from whom
Miss Helen Flood is spending her va- she was never divorced. Said Clara D. Reycation in Bangor with her sister, Miss nolds married William H Buckmore, of Ellsworth—Reynolds being still living and undiBelle Flood.
vorced—on Aug. 13,1892. Buckmore died Dec,
Leonard Jordan came home Saturday 9,1899, and Horace Reynolds died at Laconia,
from Solon, where he has been employed N. H., March 18,1906.
several weeks.
Clara D. Reynolds received aid from the
Mrs. Harriet Hastings went to Bar Har- city of Ellsworth in November, 1904. She had
not resided here continuously, having lived at
bor Saturday to spend Christmas week
Yarmouthville, Me., a portion of the time bewith her daughter, Mrs. Frank Holden.
tween the death of Buckmore and the filing of
Kev. J. D. Prigmore went to Otis Mon- the complaint.
The court holds that as her marriage to
day to officiate at the funeral of Miss Hannah Black, who died at Bangor Saturday. Buckmore was illegal, while she had a legal
husband living, she could acquire no rights
There wiU be a Christmas tree in the under that
association, and her marriage to
vestry Thursday evening, to which all are Buckmore being void, her settlement recordially invited. There will be a short mained unchanged.
An affidavit signed by George H. Reynolds,
before the
distribution of
program
son of Horace Reynolds, states that his father
presents.
resided for sixteen years prior to his death at
GREEN LAKE.
Alton, N. H.
Under the evidence in the case the court
a warrant for deportation may
Mr. Carlisle, ot East Eddington, will decides that
properly issue.

F. O. Silsbt.

COMING INVENTS.
KLL8WOKTH.

Tuesday, Dej. 29,

at Hancock hall—
Concert and ball under auspices of Village
improvement society. Concert tickets, 35
cents; dance tickets, 75 cents per couple;
admission after concert, 25 cents.

a,lrt)frttacmnuB.

1

Roses
Violets
Carnations |

here

spending

Mistletoe

MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
Freeman
winter.

Cloeson

jprasqte

Following is the standing in the piano contest at W. B. Parker Clothing Co.’s store at
noon

1.
3.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1

AT

■

I

I

Haines'.
2 Order Now.
■

A Chance

■

For Everybody

;

25 *8“ 25c

la at home for the

Tbs third in tbe series of private dancGapt. W. L. Pratt is suffering with blood
ing assemblies waa given last evening at
in his arm.
Annie Louise Lord, of Ellsworth, spent poisoning
Society ball, and like tbe others of the
Fred
Sadler has hauled his vessel
Gapt.
her
Horwith
parents, Oapt.
assemblies it waa a very pretty and pleas- Thursday
np in Bangor, and is at Home.
ant affair. Tbe fourth and last of the ace P. Lord and wife.
George Day, who has been cook on a
series will be given Tuesday evening, Jan.
Chpt Chapman, Mrs.*Harry Shapman,
steamboat at Portsmouth, is at home.
5.
son Horace and a tew friends will spend a
The many friends here ot Mrs. Mary
At the regular monthly meeting of the week or ten days at their cottage.
The arrivals were many the past week. Swett Favro, of Lowell, Mass., formerly of
governor and council last Friday, hearing
was ordered for the next meeting of the
At the Hardy oottage were Amos Hardy, East Surry, were pained to hear of her
council on the petition for the pardon of Messrs. Friend and Harlow, who made death, more extended notice ot which
George Gross, of Winter Harbor, who is quite a catch of pickerel at Rocky pond. appears in the East Surry items.
servingl a sentence of two months in the At the Kirstein were B. Kirstein, H. Buck,
Hancock county Jail at Ellsworth for an J. Wilson, H. Pierce, V. Brett, Capt.
Business Notices.
infraction of the sea and shore fisheries Guernsey and Mr. Glass.
PARKRR PIANO CONTRST.
At a meeting of the official board of the
WEST ELLSWORTH.
Methodist church yesterday afternoon it
Miss
Seeds is teaching at East
Mildred
was voted to proceed at once with the
Orland.
work of finishing tbe basement of the
Leon Grindle and wife were the guests
church, in order to have the work com- of James W. Carter and wife Sunday.
pleted in time for the conference next
Mrs.
Clara 1.
ot Harvest Home
April. An outline of the important im- grange, has beenCarter,
appointed to install the
provements to be made has already been officers at Arbutus
grange, Sorry, the drat
given in Thb Amkbican
Friday in January.
of
Mr.
and
old
son
Walter, eleven-year
Mrs. Charles Frazier, died last night of
Fred Floyd, of Sears port, visited his
membranous croup, at his home on Water parents, G. B. Floyd and wife, last week.
a
few
ill
but
Mrs.
Amanda Header, who has been
had
been
street. Tbe boy
very ill, is able to be around the house
days, receiving medical attendance for tbe IfUBe
first time Tuesday morning, whan antiThere will be a Christmas tree at the
toxin was administered, but too lata to be
hall Thursday evening. All are
The house has been quaraneffective.
tined by tbs board of health.
lbs. Flora Treworgy, who has been
last Bunday waa observed as Christmas
visiting her mothsr, went to Bangor
Sunday at tbe Ellsworth charehaa. Than Saturday.
wen Christmas sermons by the pastors,
and special music. Tbs Baptist Sunday
Special sale of Christmas pies at H. P. Hopschool will have a Christmas entertain- bias' store, Thursday afternoon.—Adel.

j

Holly
I

hsnl wood for W. P. Chute.

Sandy MaoPherson and family, of Bangor, will oocupy Al. Biggins’ house.
A1 Harding and family, of Bar Harbor,
are occupying the A. White camp for the
winter.

um I

Respectfully yours,

Ellis and wife.

was

me, ana

Bar Harbor...Clarence Madden
Winter Harbor....
.H. O. Smallidge
Fred A. Patten
Sullivan.
Bluehill.Ward W. Wescott
Sedgwick.Henry A. Small
Deer Isle.Paul W. Scott
Amherst.Cecil W. Crosby
Brooklin.Rodney W. Smith

In the case of the overseers of the poor of
was in Bangor MonEllsworth, complainants, vs. Clara D. ReyTuesday.
nolds, heard in the municipal court at the
Laura McCarthy is the guest of A. December term, decision being reserved in

William Thomas, of Sullivan,
over Sunday with friends.

nave wown in

that any deputy fails in this duty, I shall
have no further use for him, and shall dismiss
him from my force. X have not completed the
selection of all my deputies, bat the following have been decoded upon:

and

Miss
W.

yon

realise the greet responsibility that will ng*
upon me during the ooming two years.. 1
shall endeavor with all the energy and took X
possess to enforce and execute the laws of the
State, without four or favor.
; t
To prevent any and nil misunderstanding la
to
ths
enforcement
the
of
regard
prohibitory
law, leap now, before I enter upon the diecharge of the duties of the ofloe of shertfb
that I shall use all the means In my power to
give this county a strict and impartial en»
forcemeat. To this end I call open the peoplo
who believe In prohibitory enforcement tor
sld and assist me and my deputies. Remember, without popular endorsement no law emu
be successfully enforced.
I shall require snob and all deputies who
serve under me to use their beet endeavors to
enforce this law. As soon as 1 am satisfied

Mrs. A. E. Foster

laws.

H. B. Phillips,

PHE—

Moore.

penses of the chureh.
In last week’s issue it was stated that
the bousea then under quarantine would
probably be released and the restriction!
removed from Sunday schools, the public
library and the theatres before the end ol
the week—which waa done.

M. M. MOORE,

ItiimHy wW S
neyt Hiiiut m Mah M.

high school at Natick, Mass., is
spending the Christmas vacation with
her parents, David Friend and wife.
Miss Bernice J. Macomber, of Hall
Quarry, a student at the Bridgewater,
Mass., normal school, is spending her vacation here with her aunt, Mrs. F. R.
in the

Then a Christmas brightened by
songs, music, dances and stories; then

NEW MARKET

welcome

Miss Bertha Giles returned to New York
last Wednesday, after a short visit home.
Her sister Hazel accompanied her to spend
the holidays in New York.

An

CASH

Among nominations by Gov. Cobb anyesterday was that of Embert C.
Osgood, of Ellsworth, as notary public.
Rev. P. A. Hayes, of Milo, was in Ellsworth for a short visit last week, receiving
nounced

Clark university,
Worcester, Mass., is spending the holiday
recess with his grandmother, Mrs. A. W.
Clark.

JEWELER.

ellswobth falls,

searsporr,

found necessary to kill him, it will be s
great loss to the State, aa the location here
of each a hone for breeding purposes has
already raised the standard of horses in
It saved, his value for
this section.
breeding purposes will not be impulsed.

Edwin L. Clark, of

GREELY,

cheap goods but small
prices for the best.

oi

from his many friends.
On Christmas Day the postoffice will be
open until 9. a. m., and after the distribution of the evening mail—about 6.39.

Oooda Engraved by Hand.

Cash.

wiie,

pastor of the Catholic church here for
short time, has returned to Portland,

a warm

lots of- other things too.
Call and aaa for youraalvsa.

Cheap for

ana

ant

or

W.

n,no

at Society
evening at

formerly of this city, are spending the
holidays here among relatives.
Rev. C. J. Cassidy, who has been assist-

Men, Women and Children.
$1.00 to $35.00

A.

Parkard and wife.

E. K. Hopkins and wife are spending
ChriBtmas with their daughter, Mrs. 8. T.
Campbell, at Island Falls.

Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, Howard, Bockford, South Bend, Seth Thomas, New York
Standard, New England, and Ingersoll.

Not

m.

Hodgman Monday evening, December 2d.
Dr. J. H. Patten and SheriS-elset Forrest O. Silsby, of Amherst, were in Ellsworth Monday.
Mrs. C. J. Swan, of Boston, is in the
TAP LEE,
RpalEatataandlneuranco,
city to spend Christmas. Mr. Swan is
expected to-morrow.
HAS FOR SALE
George E. Packard, of New York, is
A fann with good bnildiogg—Two dwellings in town
here to spend Christmas with his parents,
—A mercantile property.
W.

House

|

HAP p

Miss Helene Bellatty is at horns from
Colby college for the holiday reoeas.
John O’Brien, of Dublin, Inland, is
visiting his brother, Her. J. D. O’Bgien.
Miss Theress Emery is visiting friends
st Clinton, daring the Christinas holidays.

FUrt Httknel Bank Bldf.,
Hem Btbiit,

FOR

W.

itan. cusn at

m.

Goisu Wper—ISAS, 11AS a m; SAS aad • p
Gome Bast -SAS a mi« aad BAS p a.
No Suaday mall.

C. W. & F. L MASON,

9,210 foot of load attaatc oa aouth aide and at loot cl Sra strcrt, Northeast
Maine. This lot af laad ta oa lha shore and till* given to low-water mark.

O.

rnoM Wsar—7.1S a m; MS and SAS p
Fnou East—11.07 a m; ISAS, MS aad

We

[ESTATE.

furniture.

Lamoine:

deposits subject to check.
SAFE

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

In bankruptcy—Geo H King.
Elleworth Loan and Building Association—
Notices of foreclosure.
Henry O Staples—Notice of foreclosure.

ment and tree at 7.30 o’olock to-morrow

evening. At the Methodist and Congregational churches there will be no public Fred V. Moore Narrowly Escapes
celebration this year. The Sunday school
Death at Ellsworth Falls.
teachers of the Congregational 'church
The worst crossing accident that has
will distribute the usual gilts to the chil- ever happened at Ellsworth Falls oocorred
dren at their homss. There will be a Saturday afternoon about MO o’clock,
service at the chapel Christmas morning when Fred L. Moore, driving a pair of
at 10.30, with sermon by the pastor, horses hitched to a sled, In crossing the
Bev. Mr. Mathews. At St. Joseph’s track at the rear ol Whitcomb, Haynes A
Cbtholic church there will be the usual Co.’a store was struck by a locomotive.
An engine and caboose, on its way to
Christmas Day services—low mass at 7.30,
high mass at 10J0 and vespers at 7.30. Bangor, waa travelling rapidly, and was
The children ol the parish will have a tree not noticed by Moore until he waa wall on
in the afternoon.
to the track. Seeing that he could not
Colombo, E. H. Greely’s famous stal- get across, he tried to rein the horses to
lion, and one of the best-known sires in one side, bnt had not time. The locomothis section of the country, broke his tive struck the sleds, throwing Moose off.
right forward ankle Friday morning while When the train stopped, it waa fosnd that
hsing driven la Baagnr.' The accident oc- Moore was pinned by the legs between
curred about U o’clock. Mr. Greely’s the forward part of the engine and the
Mainer,was driving the stallion for exer- rail. Ha had been dragged MO lest from
hMe, when an elaelsie car came up behind the crossing where the aeeident happened.
Moors was released with diOeulty, it
£|in. Colombo started np quiokly, and in
•Mng so hH his right forward ankle with requiring several minutes to get him from
-•he of his bind feet. The Mow slivered under the angina. Ha waa taken home
met of the ankle. The stallion was where he waa attended by Dr. Bimonton,
Into the Bangor house stables, and who waa attending a patient nearby. He
later was carried on a sled to the Greely waa very badly ahaken up, but no bones
stables at Maplewood. The ankle has were broken. Baasma little abort of mi•ben put Ln a piaster east, and Ooiambo is raculous that ha was not killed. He is
in slings. It is hoped he can be saved. suffering :considerable pain about the
Colombo is considered the best bred and arms and shoulders, bnt, barring any seniost valuable hone in Maine. If It is rious development from internal injury,

AT

_

Stanwood’s Studio
You can get 25
holographs of

S ve
_

for amateurs.
Give us a call while in the
city. Come in and look over
the pictures. A large line of

^

to-day:
Miss Annie Emery, BUsworth.
Bayside grange, Bayside.

Picture Frames.

_

Harvest Home grange, West Ellsworth.
Arbutus grange, Surry.
Pamela grange, Hanoock.
Hariaville grange, Mariaville.
Nicolin grange, Nicolin.
Methodist church, Franklin.

permanent
yourself in

different positions for
25c.
We do all kinds of
photographic work, including printing and developing

■ Stanwood Studio,
■i

Main St.,

Ellsworth, Maine*

_

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
71st

Semi

Annual

Dividend

Paid Dec. 7, at the Rate of 4%
OFFIOKRSi

Augustus E. Moose President.

Charles C. Bubbill, Treasurer,

DIRECTORS:

A. F. Burnhah
F. Carroll Bubbill
Augustus E. Moors
B. M. Campbell
Charles C. Bubbill

JHntnal Benefit dolttmn.

CHRISTIAN KNOKAVOR.

1
Ragnr Masting Topic

EDITED BT

For tho Wook

Beginning Dec. 27, 1908.
By REV, S. H. DOVLE.
Topic Foreign missions. Tho now life
A China.—Kick, xxxvil, 1-14
China is the most ancient nation in
Ah world that is still playing an 1mRortaut part in the present, day history
off the world, it was once surrounded
.Rg a great wall to prevent association
grith the other peoples of the world,
•■d, though the wall perished, the de■tea for seclusion still remained, and in
Aeir mysterious beliefs and methods
A living the Chinese conthmed a seCteded nation and an enigma to the
•A of the world. But China is awakTBtng. This mighty kingdom, with its
gaBions of people. Is beginning to see
Aa light of a new day and to desire
A advance along the lines of more
■Mdern civilization. The ground once
maaldered so sacred now trembles be
math the weight of passing trains.
■Re hatred of foreigners, which once
memed indigenous to the son. is losing
A hold upon the people. Missionaries
am no longer so bitterly opposed, but
A high places at least they are very
ABch encouraged. The political condlAm of China is also rapidly changing.
Rlanover. the tendency of China seems
A be to strongly affiliate with the
jOWtad States. This fact will, if eon—

JMned, bring a great opportunity to
Aa Christians of America and place a
•amt responsibility upon ns. China Is
Am adopting np to date educational
methods. So that quietly, but surely,
Aa great masses of China are beginAng to move forward. How will the
■emit affect the world’s history? Not
Ar evil, for God’s hand is in this
The "yellow peril” is a
mevement.
Ragaboo. and no one need be frightBaed by it. Instead we should rejoice

Il» Motto:

communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

years.
The Chinese president of the Chinese
Beform association says that more
than 20,000 Chinese students are puroulng advanced modern courses ot
atody, that more than 4,000,000 Chlmse can speak English, that more
tbsn 10,000 American, English and European works have been translated
Into Chinese and that the coarts are
being remodeled after the English system. gome 5,000 common schools have
been started in the one province of
Canton.
BIBI.K

READINGS.

laa. HI. 1-7; Nab. 1, 15; Matt. zzviU,
19, 20; Lake zv, 1-10; John Hi, 16; Acts
X 8; zUi, 1-3; Rom. z, 14, 15; Pa. U;
Bar. zzil, 17.
In Duty.
I am a Christian IflnrtsaTorvr btctait
I want to do someth teg.
A iwerend
and mnch loved brother walked Into
nay study one day and asked me the
weening of “Endeavor." I Immediate
tj turned up my big lexicon and found
that It cornea from two French words—
an (In), devoie (duty). Wlwt a spleudid
motto for a society—In duty. In duty.
Duty is that'which I am bound to do.
Xeung men nnd women around me.
IWF* and girls, old and lonely, sick
and poor, are crying to me for help.
The Christian Endeavor shows me
I never nllow
how I can help them.
my Christian Endeavor meetings to
be frittered away over useless twaddle
Time is too
ar matters of business.
Lives are at stake.
Soul
precious.
lives are being thrown away.
Men
and women are perishing, nud I am
"hi duty.”
I
must
flud work in
No one can flud it for
God’s world.
If there Is not an open door. 1
me.
must knock a hole hi the wall. There
Pi a word of praise to be given, a but’tonjole of flowers to be placed in th«
pulpit, a token of love for some one
who wants It, and because I love to be
always “In duty” therefore I am a
Christian
Endearorer.
Australian
Christian Endeaver Link.
—-

A Training Mull.
PbrisUan Endeavorera are “Christ's

apprentices The Christian Badcaver
asdaty is the training school—Christina Endeavor News (England).

to

Thu Americas.
Ellsworth, Me.

Dear Ann! Madge:
1 was disappointed not to be at the reunion, but 1 had company each year. I plan
I would like
to go, but get disappointed.
very much to meet with the M. B. family and

get acquainted.
When the
What nice, pleasant weather!
cold weather came I could hardly realite
that winter wae upon us, it had been such
mild weather through the fall.
But now
Christmas is nearly here.
1 am glad that E. A. O. enjoyed her shower
of Thanksgiving cards. I always feel badly
for those who are not able to go about. I
often think how little we appreciate onr
blessings until they are taken from ns.
I wish yon all a Merry Christmas and a
Ana.
Happy Maw Tear.

Deat M. B. Frienda:
In place of the regular poem, I am using
some gems of thought which came to me
during the paet years, on Christmas cards
or in booklets from different members of
onr large family. I could fill the entire
column with snch selections, bat will only
Insert a few. The first was sent by Bea,
who made glad so many hearts by her re- 'Dear Auni Madge ana Mutual*:
membrance of them in the holiday season.
I hays been trying for the past two months
"Anthem of Heaven! Oh may it awaken
Chords in our hearts till responsive

they

sing.
Right from their depths, hallelujahs of gladness,
Saviour

and

summerland, blossoms

un-

Welcoming Christ
King?

as

their

_

Flowers of the

fading,
Laden with memories
shore,
Bear on this winter's

of

mountain

and

day, sweet Christmas

greeting.
And whisper of many bright pleasures in
store.
—Fiotn B. J. A.
Ye who have loved each other.
Sister, and friend, and brother,
In this fast-fading year;
Mother, and sire, and child.
Young man and maiden mild.

Come, gather here;
And let your hearts grow fonder
As memory shall ponder
Bach past, unbroken vow;
Old loves and the younger wooing
Are sweet in renewing.
Under the holly bough.
—From Janet.

an

Ittons thousand

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of (his column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is fsr the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity it solicits

A this movement from darkness to the
Rgfat and should do all in onr power
Aeough the gospel to hasten it.
The Presbyterian Christian Endeavor
Manual gives the following “Mission
Motes From China” illustrating its
The nations that have wronged Chimay well fear the awakening of the
plant to a realization of its vast power
and hasten to make right, so far as
passible, what has been wrong.
It was the great success of Japan
that finally led China to see its weakness, and Japan is now leading China
lato a military prowess that will euahle her also to conquer the mighty
nations of Europe.
The first woman's newspaper in China shows the changed attitude toward
women.
So do the rapidly Increasing
number of girls' schools.
One of the most significant changes
ta China is the adoption of European
Press, especially by the young business
men. With this goes the cutting off of
the cue.
About ten years ago a young Chlnnse In California received a letter
Atom his father disowning him bemuse he had become a Christian.
A
abort time ago a young Chinese In I.os
[Angeles wrote to his father the story
of his conversion and asked him to
paste the letter on the walls of his aumetral hall, so that many others, readlag It, might turn to the Saviour. Ills
father did so and replied, “When 1
know how I will tear down my idols
aad worship Christ with you."
The most powerful official In China,
Xuan Sblh Kal, viceroy of the capital
province, though himself a ConfuclnnR, wrote a book pleading for the most
mapectfnl treatment of the Christian
aalsslona ries, "since they come to peranade men to the practice of virtue.”
Dr. J. Walter Lowry declares that
more has happened In China during
Abe last two years than during the pre-

"AUET EADOE".

sheet of card board which cot Into alas hacks,
some 5x7 and some 7 x t. These we decorated
with a pen-and-ink sketch or water color
A picture or photograph may be
picture.
used if one doesn’t paint or sketch. Than we
attache! a calendar pad, of which I bought a
variety. Betide these we are making poet card
holders, blotters and shaving paper cases.
Although 1 do not come very often, I hope 1
am still counted one <f the circle, for If the
reunion should ever be in Bangor I could and
would be with you. I will close for this time,
with the words of “Tiny Tim:”
Bills*.
“Qod bless us, every one!’’

selection* this time, because
several nice letters for you to
enjoy. 1 hope N. and Melissa will accept
my grateful, though tardy, acknowledgement of their pretty Thanksgiving re-

No
there

more
are

membrances.
ClovkbdaLB, Cal.. Dec. 7, 1908.
Dear Aunt Madtrr and M. B.’»:
Thought perhaps you might like a word or
two from this little corner of the world. Well,
to begin with, our rainy season has set in,
and we have bad several soaking rains, with
snow on the surrounding hills, something I
have never seen so early in the season during
my long residence in California. The mornings and evenings are quite cool; quite a frost
last night, although most of the flowers are
blooming out of doors yet.
We have our second growth of hollyhocks.
They grew up very tall and bloomed this
summer, went to seed and we cut them down
to the ground. They have grown up again
and are now in bloom. The grass is getting
quite tall and the farmers are busy sowing
their grain and hay and pruning their orchards
and
Persimmons are
vineyards.
hanging ripe on the trees, oranges and
lemons are beginning to ripen, and they will
begin picking olives this month. Cloverdale
pickled olives and olive oil each were awarded
a gold medal at the Portland (Ore.) fair.
If anyone wishing to know more about
Sonoma county, with a view of buying real estate here, will send me a self-addressed,
stamped envelope, 1 will give them a truthful account of everything that they might
wish to know. I am not in the real estate
busineas, and have none to sell. I like
Sonoma county better than any place I have
lived in since I came to California.
Have
lived in three other counties. Southern California 1 know nothing about, having never
been there.
received several

tetters zrom m.

wu

very |IU vo near inti mwo WM so
prosperous in her new western home. I have
visited her old store many times, I would like
to see the new one, and also her new John.
I was pleased to learn that the reunion was
a success this year. It was snch a “flrey time”
in this vicinity that I feared that It might
prevent the meeting.
I think that Aunt Maria had good con rage
to go again after having had such an experience last year, and Judging from her letter, I
should ssy that she enjoyed the meeting ss
much as ever.
It was with regret thst I read that Day had
crossed the “silent river”.
Although never
having had the pleasure of meeting her, I
shall miss her helpful letters, and some day,
at the “grand reunion”, I trust that we shall
meet her.
Now, wishing you all a Happy Christmas,
and inviting you to watch the old year out
with me, I will Did you good bye until next
Albxia.
year.

Isn’t it a rare treat to bear from so many
friends of the column? It is like having the children come home for the holidays. Welcome Alexia, Are, Eillen and
I count all who have ever
Mrs. Darr.
written us as members of the family, and
to each send cordial Christmas greeting.
Aunt Madge.
old

_

nave

to writ# a few words for the M. B. C. so thai4
would not be oomnted out altogether. I wanted
to ask Aunt Madge if she did not think that
it would bo Interesting to have a roll-call of
the Matnals, so that we might all know how
large the circle is. 1 intended .to have mentioned the subject sooner, so that there might
have been time before the dose of tho year,
bnt I have been hindered from writing.
Another Thanksgiving Is numbered with
the days that are gone, hot the memorise will
be pleasant to me, as I spent the day happily
at a family gathering.

n. t.

sisters, which I enjoyed very mnch. I always
turn to the M. B. column the first thing on receiving The Americax, and find so many
good and helpful things there.
With best wishes for a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all the M. B. C.’s, I will
Mrs. David Darr.
close,
There is a vivid contrast between Mrs.
Darr’a surroundings and ours at the
Christmas season. December has already
given us some line sleighing.
Dtar Aunt Mad§* and fibsters:
“One of the Joys of Christmas,
And a very true Joy to me.
Is the pleasure of re mem be ring
Those friends I canaot see;
Aad in sending hearty greetings,
With a message of good cheer.
For a very Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year.”
So I come into the circle this evening to wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
I have been out calling on friends this afternoon, not formal “card case” and “kid glove”
calls, but just “run in” to see what they were
doing for Christmas, and everywhere I found
them fashioning gifts as I think we all like to
do. 1 wish I could pass on to the Mutuals all
the ideaa I received, but they would be too
late for thia year’s gifts, so I will only mention
a few.
One friend was working dainty handkerchiefs of pieces of white mnslin, lawn or batiste saved from waists, Bhe cat them i a diff ei ent sixes, according to her pieces, and afte r
hem-stitching them, edged them with fine
tgce. This same friend had knitted several
pairs of white worsted sleevea which are so
useful to wear with short-sleeved waists.

Another, an elderly lady, was knitting a
pietty hood, and when she asked me for
new ideas in knitting I was very glad to be
able to tell her of tbe sleevea, and she will
knit several pairs of them.
The daughter
was making lovely gifts in the burnt-wood
work—glove and handkerchief boxes, broom
holders, panels, calendars, etc.—and 1 at once
decided to add a pyrograpby set to my list for
very

the boy.
I think I will describe tbe calendars tbe
boy and J are maktag. Aa tkese need not be
given aatil tbe new year, perhaps some one
msy dhe to make some like them. Iboagbta

PENOBSCOT.
Horace Perkins, aged sixty-nine years,
formerly of this place, died at his home in
WTaterville Sunday, after a long illness.
a visit here last May Mr. Perkins
j During
suffered a stroke of paralysis tint ren(
dered him partially helpless, and since
;
then he had been confined to his home.
Mr. Perkins was born in Penobscot and
spent the greater part of his life here.
In his young days he followed the sea and
commanded a number of ships.
Later he
engaged in business on shore, operating a

large general

store

About eleven years

Waterville,

and

successfully.

very

ago

became

he

moved

to

prominent

in

affairs there, engaging in the real estate
business and becoming a heavy investor
in Waterville property. In Penobscot Mr.
Perkins had held nearly all the town
offices, and in Waterville had been a member of the city conncil. Mr. Perkins is
survived by a widow, one son—Carroll N.,
who began the practice of law in Waterville a short time ago, and two daughters
Miss Florence M., of Waterville, and
Mrs. W. E. Skiliins, of 8t. Martins, N. B.
—

a

Mrs. M. A. Wardwell has returned from
visit in Ellsworth.

Bernard E. Varnnm
grange at Waterville.

attended

State

Arthur Perkins has purchased a fins
pair ol horses at Bock land.
lilsa Muriel Hutchins, ol Bucksport, is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Helen
Grindle.

Stephen Salisbury, ol Salisbury Cove,
a guest at the home of B. H. Leach
and wile over Sunday.
Mrs. Cora L. Jones, past D. D. G. M., ol I
destine, was here Saturday evening and
installed officers ol Penobscot chapter. !
Alter installation, ice cream and cake
was

were served.
There
ance, and all enjoyed
Dec. 21.

large attendfine time.

having Lb* lowest non will tarnish a
beat tor the winning party. The ooattet
has been interesting. At the next meeting
the third and fourth degrees will be in
order.

2lmang tip •ranger*.
This column Is dsvotnd lo the Orange, especially to the grunge* of Hancock Musty.
The column la open to nil grangers forth*
discussion of topics of general Interact, and
for report# of grange meetings. Make letter*
short end concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not bn printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

good

MAgWOHln

_

BAY VIEW, AAUaaCBY OOTB.

many patrons present at tbe
grange Wedneeday evening. The brothers
filled tbe chain and famished an admirable program. This .week the ladies will
fill the chairs and alto furnish program,
in which they are anxious to excell the
brothers.
Thera

reason.

DATS*.

were

_

Friday, Jan. 8—Meeting ol Hancock
Pomona grange with Sedgwick grange.
Wednesday, Jnn. 13-Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona grange with Bay View
grange, Salisbury Cove.

WAKmcrs,

Tfea gaotettooa bOon
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fowl......
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Ray,
.

MABIAV11XB.

Mariaviile grange met Saturday evening, with forty members and four visitors
present. There was an election of officers,
and it being late the program was postponed. Some interesting remarks were
The report of Secretary Libby, of the given by the worthy master, Martin A.
State grange, shows the total grange mem- Garland, in regard to tbe State grange
bership in the State to be 88,881. In meeting. Two members were reported
Hancock county there are 3,883 granger*, on th^elck list.
and thirty-two grange*.
Tbe newly-elected officers are aa follows:
Daniel G Young, maater; Fannie E. Young*
OOOD WILL, AMHMMT.
overseer; Clara E. Jordan, lecturer; LynGood Will grange ha* elected the fol- wood Jordan, eteerard; Irving L. Wilbur,
lowing officers: Harry Silaby, master; W. assistant steward; Mrs. C. V. Inland, chapH. Dunham, overseer; Beulah Kennieton, lain; Thomas C. Nevvlls, treasurer; LoraC.
lecturer; N. H. Grover, steward; Lawrence Young, secretary; John Jordan, gateJohnston, assistant steward; Oelia Silsby, keeper; Nora 8. Warren, throe; Nellie
Roecoe
Grover, treasurer; Dority, Pomona; Edna Warren, Flora;
eheplain;
Horace Watts, secretary; lafle Hanscom, Treeaa M. Young, lady aselatent steward.
gets keeper; Abbia Patterson, Oaras; Mabel
Giles, Pomona; Ella Archer, Flan; Rite
inooLnr, robth kljawobtii.
Johnston, Indy assistant steward; Mabel
Nicolin grange held lta regular meeting
Giles, pianist. An interesting grange paSaturday evening, with about forty-dve
per wee read by Beatrice Jordan.
patrons present, including four visitors,
Tbe fourth degree was worked on four
OIIW MOUNTAIN POMONA.
followed by a harvest sapper.
The program for the masting of Oman candidates,
The master gave an interesting report of
Mountain Pomona grange with Bay View
the State grange. Tbe office re-elect will
grange, Salisbury Cove, Jan. 13, is as folbe installed at the next meeting, Jan. I,
lows: Opening in form; singing, ehoir of
the worthy master to act aa installing
of
master
address
of
welcome,
Bay View;
officer.
Bay View; response, Bara J. Young, Lamoine; report of granges; paper, Mrs.
SKDOWICK.
Henry Estey, of Bayside grange; topic,
Sedgwick grange met in regular session
“Should the State Master be limited to Dec.
18, with s small attendance owing to
two terms as is the governor; or is it betstorm. After the usual business, the folcontinue?”
to
let
the
method
ter
present
lowing officers were elected:
Roy P.
opened by Julien Emery, of Bay View; Allen, master; Fred H. Allen, overseer;
defifth
to
order; song, choir;
recess; call
Beulah T. Allen; lecturer; Malcolm Allen,
gree; topic, “At what price can a Hancock steward; Eddie Anderson, assistant stewin
culmake
a
profit
potato
county farmer
ard; Rose H. Elwell, chaplain; Sadie W.
tivation?" opened by Chester Stratton, ol
Allen, treasurer; Cora H. Allen, secretary;
Pamola; topic, “What assistance did you Horace H. Allen, gatekeeper; Ella M.
get from the meetings of the State grange,
Thurston, Ceres; Hattie C. Allen, Pomona;
either by attendance or from report Maud
Smallidge, Flora; Bertha Orcutt
gleaned from those who did attend or lady assistant steward.
from newspaper reports?” Mrs. A. I. Foes,
Tbe grange will hold its next regular
of Pamola, and Mrs. O. G. Hall, Mountain
meeting in Union ball.
View; entertainment by host grange;
music by Bay View; closing in form.
MASBAPAQUA, SOUTH BLL’EHILL.
At the meeting of Massapaqua grange
HARBOBSIDK. SOVTH BROOKBVI LLE.
Uarborside grange met Dec. 16, with a Dec. 17, about thirty-five were present, inAfter some necessary cluding visitors from East Bluchill and
fair attendance.
work in regard to beating tbeir ball, North Sedgwick. After business, the lecofficers were elected as follows: master, turer presented her program as follows:
M. L. Chatto; overseer, Mrs. Let lie Duffy; Resdiog, Hulda Henderson; tree punle;
lecturer, Caroline F. Harvey; steward, H. quotations, Vietta Duffy, Beulah Eaton,
Orcutt; assistant steward, Alfred Chatto; Hulda Henderson, Alice Eaton; mosic,
chaplain, Eliza Gray; treasurer, T. T. violin, piano, bones and tambourine;
Harvey; secretary, L. B. Coombs; gate- original story, Roy Henderson; debate,
keeper, Jay Condon; Ceres, Elva Ur<wn; “Is it a loss of time for farmers’ wives to
Pomona, Louis Condon; Plort, Alice do fancy work?” songs, Roy Henderson.
Howard; lady assistant steward, Blanche
LAKE VIEW. HAPPVTOWN.
Kobertson.
Lake View grange held its regular meetIt was voted to have an entertainment
and supper at the nest meeting. An in- ing Dec. 19, with a small attendance. One
vitation was received from Kainbow candidate was instructed in the first and
second degrees. Deputy Mary Burrill and
grange to attend its installation of officers
Bro. Burrill, from New Century grange,
Jan. 7.
'_
visited the grange.
There was noliteSCHOODIC, FRANKLIN.
rary program. The next regular meeting
Schoodic grange held its regular meetwill be Jan. X.
ing Dec. 19, with twenty-eight members :
and four visitors present. In absence of
MOUNTAIN VIEW. WEST EDEN.
the master, the chair was filled by John D.
Mountain View grange held its regular
Perkins. The grange voted to have the
meeting Friday evening. Although the
officers installed for 1908 at the next reguevening was stormy, about fifty patrons
lar meeting, Jan. 7. Cake and coffee will were
After business, officers
present.
be served.
were elected. The installation will take
place on the evening of Jan. 8.
PANOLA. HANCOCK.
Pamola grange held its regular meeting
CUSHMAN, OOUUMBOBO.
Saturday evening, Dec. 19, with fiftyCushman grange held its regular meetseven members and two visitors present.
There was work in first and second de- ing Dec. 16, with twenty-five membere
and visitors from Pnmola and Natural
grees. The program consisted of “The
Orange Outlook”, edited by the December j Bridge grangee present. The first and
committee.
Worthy Master A. 1. Foss : second degreee were conferred on two
gave an interesting report of State grange candidates, dandy and corn balls will be
at Waterville. At the next
Dec. served at the next meeting.
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BROOKS V1LLE.

mst, yachting.
Mrs. May Weacott had a parly at her
home Monday evening in honor of Miss
Daisy Bowdsn, who has been so faithful
in caring for bar sister.
Dee. M.
A.
_
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LAW UOAUtKO WEIUHT* A»D MKASLRKS.
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, nod n bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bu«hel of potatoes
In good order an * fit for shipping, is .a) pounds.
of applet, 44 poa ml*.
The standard weight of a bushel of bean* In
good order and At for shipping, Is to pounds
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and j*ea», no
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions bL
of carrots, Kngl'sh turnip.*, rje an
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of par-nip*, r. pounds,
of barter and buokwneat. 44 pound*, of osts
Si pounds, or ereu measure a* or agreement.

A southerner, hearing agreat commotion
in bia chicken house one dark night, took
bis revolver and went to investigate.
“Who’s there?” he sternly demanded,
opening the door. No nnswer. "Who’s
there? Answer, or I will shoot!" A
trembling voice from the farthest
replied, “Deed, sah, dey ain't nobody hyaW
’oeptin’ ns chickens."

rurnerj

Guilty of Counterfeiting.
pM»tnr counterfoil money is no worse than
substituting tome unknown worthies* renudjr
for Foiev * Honey and Tar. the great coijrtJ
and cold remedy that cure* the most ohstinltl
cough* and heal* the lung*. O. A. Parcha|

tDibmiMPmug

J

A Reliable Remedy
FOR

_

_

meeting,
26, the brothers will furnish the program,

_________

Ely’squickCream Balm
it
lr absorbed.
Give* Relief at Once.

It deans**, soothes,
hr ala
ami protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and ariv»*
lb-store?
away a Cold in the Head quickly,
the Sense**of Taste and Smell. lull *iz«
mail.
Liquid
50 eta. at Druggist* or by
Cream Balin for use in atomizers 75 eta.
Brothers. 50 Warren Street, New York.

Ely

j

and there will be work in the third and i
fourth degrees.
*

CATARRH

OOUUMBOBO.
Mrs. Hannah Johnson, of Sullivan, has
been spending a few days with her niece,
Mrs. Lucretia Dyer.

HARVEST HOME, WEST ELLSWORTH.
Harvest Home grange held its regular
Mrs. Phabe Spurting, who has been
meeting Dec. 19, with thirty-two in attendance, and ohe visitor from Lakeview spending two weeks at Herman Young’s,
grange. After business, three candidates Bast Sullivan, is home.
received the first and second degrees.
Schools commenced this morning, with
Alter a brief recess, the “old women” gave Mias Addle Ouptil, of this plaoe, as teachtheir program, far surpassing the soon of er in the primary, and Miss Mary Cunthe “old men”. At the next meeting the ningham, of Ellsworth, In the grammar.
Dec. 14.Jem.
young people will entertain. The aide

WooDLOfu.

James Roper is at home for the winter.
He has baen in Hew York the past sum-

.0*

meal

CABTINE.
The masonic convention ol the fourth
district was held st Emerson hall Wednesday afternoon and evening. The weather
combined with all the other forces to
make it the most successful convention
ever held in this district.
Much credit is
due D. D. G. M. Hooper for the work he
has done in creating a sentiment that
brought 200 Masons together. The quslity
of the work done by Eggemoggin, Rising
Star and Hancock lodges was excellent.
Visiting Masons bad dinner at the Uastine
house, and at 6 p. m. supper was served at
Emerson hall, about 200 being at the
tables. A lunch was served at 11.30 p. m.
The oldest member present was Fast
Master William H. Sargent, ninety years
old. After the work of the convention
was over, P. M. Elmer P. Spofford gave an
interesting talk on masonry.
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taxation.
the state tax
report of
COMMISSION.

^emendations
WOULD
CAL

which ip adopt-

HHAH MANY

RADI-

CHANGES.

submitted U.t KrlIn « lengthy report
tax commission appointed
day the special
the t-salts ol its efforts to
ust year gives
(ax burdena may
devise methods whereby
in Maine. The
be more Justly apportioned
of the report is the
significant feature
recommendation that the State MX be apvalue#—a direct method
portioned on land
the tax on wild
id largely increasing

lands.
Ill presenting their report, the commissioners say: “We believe the adoption of
tbe.c recommendations will result in such
an increased State revenue from indirect
tsxation that the legislature can prndently
reduce by one-half the amount of direct
State tax. Should this be apportioned to
land values alone, the State tax on cities
and towns would ba reduced from $1,000,000 to

1150,000.”

a summary of the report:
The State, county and municipality
-nut have money with whleh to carry on
taeir several fnnctlona of government.
The amount to ba raised la dlacrstionary
with the people or their duly elected representatives. The people have no right to
complain of the amount raided, for this
amount they themselves determined; bat
whatever the
they do demand, that
amount to be raised gy taxation, which In
source
of revenue, U
sola
la
Urn
form
some
shall be raised “lastly and equitably”.
mum
tha
that
subjects of taxation
That is,
shall be taxed In the aaae manner and at
the same rata.
The revenue might ba mere easily obtained If all taxnayara sronld honestly
render to tbs listing oMeara a true and
perfect list of all their property together
with the correct amount of income received from each otaasof property held by
them. But such can never be the earn.
As s rule, tax-perms la times of peace ere
dot aroused by civic honesty end patriotism. In times of war the citizen is ready
to offer up not only hta property, hot his
life if need be, that the government may
live- bat the moment peace is declared he
busies himsstf with ache mss to evade his
just contribution to tha maintenance of
the government for the existence of which
he was willing to aacriSos his all when
confronted by an armed fas.
It is not necessarily “Just and equitable”
that all classes of property shall be taxed
in toe same manner end all pay the same
rate of taxation. Bet we hold it obvione
that the individual Items of any given
class of property should pay the same rate.

Following la

SYSTEMS OP Kanina STATE bevince.

the present time the state of Heine
its revenue from two systems of
taxation. Tbe larger pert of oar revenue
is derived from the taxation of certain
clssses of property in a manner in sharp
contrast to that which it in vogne in the
taxation of general property held by the
citizens of the State.
The State taxee rallroada, aavings banka,
insurance companies, express companies,
building and loan asaociations, telegraph
and telephone companies, and general corporation franchises by principles in force
fur the taxation of the property of private individuals.
The State taxes the
franchises of these corporations, rather
than their property on an ad valorem
basis. The money thus raised may
properly be called tbe amount raised by indirect taxation. Last year the State received about fl
,500,000 from these sources.
The balance of the needs of the State,
about fl,200,000, waa raiacd by a direct tax
upon the general property within tbe
At

receives

State.

There

ka°*a

qoeetion of tbe ability
°*
lands to Dear a much greater
share of the public burden than
they now
do under tbe present system. In the last
ten years they hsve increased in
value, according to the report of tbe board of state
assessors, about 120 per rent.
These figures and facts would seem to
demonstrate beyond a shadow of doub*
that land in unincorporated places can
and ought to stand a larger tax and thus
relieve the property owers in cities and
towns who are obliged to pay 20 mills or
more on their
property.
We bave been urged to recommend a
so-called “stumpage tax”. The triends of
this tax advocate ibo practical
exemption
of wild lands, as such, from taxation and
in lieu thereof, tbe taxation of the annual cut. It is urged that so long as the
owner received no income from
cutting
his timber he should uot pay taxes, as be
is a public benefactor in that he is allowing tbs trees to grow, tbe more to protect
our watersheds.
The manufacturers of lumber, as a rule,
object to the “stumpage tax". Tbe land
owner generally sella or “permits” tbe
right to cut. charging theretor an agreed
aum for each thousand feet board measure.
Mill owners or manufacturers must take
all the hazard incident to their precarious
business, and they nrge tbat if wild
lands were exempt from taxation and a
it would be more difstumpage tax levied,
ficult than now to obtain a permit or
lice nee to cut. They further urge that tbe
land owner would take the position that
his logs or atumpoga were worth such and
such a price, end that the State levies •
stumpage tax of SO cents per thousandend that tbe license or mill owner must
pay that tax In addition to the price of the
regular stum cage.
Furthermore, we have douhta as to the
ecsistltutlonatity of such a law. It might
possibly be worked oot by extending the
doctrine thet the State hss the right to
regulate tbe size ot the logs to be cut, so
cu

no

h (o noia ion ine dmu ou

toe

rigni

to

all cutting
prohibit
t

without first obtaining liosnas therefor. If this is so, the
BtsU might possibly charge s license of a
fixed amount per thousand cot. Could
this b# done, and the State collect say, 60
cants per thousand feet, assuming the
annual cut to be from 600,000,000 to 000,000,000 feet as wc estimate from such investigation aa wc have been able to make
It would produce an annual revenue of
between fnOJOU and $800,000. This ia in
contrast to $112,761.66, the amount of State
taxpaid on wild lands for the year 1907.
We have been urged by others to recom- I
mend that the State assume more of the
municipal functions sochas public schools,
roads end bridges-there by necessitating
a large State tax rate of possibly ten mills
on the dollar. This would certainly increase the amount to be paid by owners of
places, but at
property in unincorporated
the aame time it would increese the State
tax on our cities and towns seven mills.
The grave question to be determined
would be whether the cities and towns
would receive just and equitable benefits
to compensate them for the extra tax of
seven mills. The disposition of this additional sum collected by the State, so that
the public burdens would be borne more
1 “justly and equitably” would be a most
complex and difficult problem.
If it is true that the assessors to-day are
adopting the policy of undervaluing property for the purpose of relieving their respective towns of their just and equitable
share of the public burdens, when the tax
is only three mills, what may we expect
should the State tax rate be raised to ten
mills? The present incentive would be
intensified three-fold.
For the above stated reasons we do not
recommend the adoption of either of the
above mentioned systems as a relief to the
overburdened taxpayers in the cities and
towns.

It will be noted that we as yet have said
We
nothing about taxing land value.
have discussed only the apportionment of
is
we
shall
Our
idea
that
State
tax.
the
use the land values of cities, towns and
townships solely for fixing the amount of
the State burden that each city, town and
township shall pay as State taxes. After
this is determined by the legislature, upon
the report of the State assessors, then it
simply passes a bill assessing the amount
We do not
of tax tnat each should pay.
disturb the present method of the state
treasurer in issuing his warrant to muThe warrant having
nicipal assessors.
been issued, then the amount apportioned
to the city or town is to be assessed and
raised just as it is to-day, on all classes of
taxable property within the municipality.
The system suggested does not involve a
change of any law relating to the assessment and collection of taxes in the several
cities and towns.
The owners of wild lands may plead
that the tax imposed by the adoption of
this method is excessive, and that as a reour
forests would be denuded—
sult
for the purpose of makstripped of timber
ing them less valuable. Is it at all probable that the owners of wild lands w ould
despoil their property for the sole purpose
of escaping the increase of tw'o cents per
acre in taxes?
Instead of the present “mill tax” we
recommend that the legislature enact a
law to the effect that the school fund shall
annually receive an amount equal to three
or four mills on the land value of the
State, or make a direct appropriation for

many who advocate a separation of the source of State and local
taxation, aa complete ea the separation
of the source# of federal and State taxation. To aeeure tbia reault there are
many who hold that the State abonld receive its entile revenue from
special taxea
levied on selected cIsaacs or
subjects of
within
tbe State from the burproperty
den of contribnting any sum for State expenditures.
Others would secure such separation of
sources in another way. They wonld retain the State tax, but hold that it la more
just and equitable” to apportion it to
ninnicipaJitlee in the proportion which
the amount raised
by tne given municipality for Its local purposes bears to the
total amount for anen
purposes to be
raised in the State.
Both of tbe ayatema hare many advantages but they also have serious defects
which we feel outweigh the advantages—
at least as
applied to the situation in
Maine.
The great advantage to be
gained by the
adoption ol either of fbe above systeois
would be to take away the
present incentive to local assessors for
violating at least
the spirit of tbe constitution in valuing
Property at (mail and varying percentages an amount equal to the sum now received
of ‘the just value thereof”. It is not
by said fund, likewise as to the militia
just and equitable” for the town to value fund.
CORPORATION TAXEH.
property at 50 per cent, of its true value
and another town at 86, 75, 85 or 100 per
As stated, the greater part of the State’s
cent, of its
valoe, if a State tax is to be revenue is derived from excise taxes levied
apportioned on the basis of these local agaiust certain
corporations. This class
valuations.
of
property consists of steam and street
The commission baa devoted a great deal
companies, telephone
railroads,
express
of time and
expended a considerable sum and telegraph companies, parlor, sleeping
of money in
trying to find the exact con- and freigh car lines, electric light, heat in?
»• this
respect that prevail in our and power companies, gas companies and
water companies—ana may w’ell be treated
result ol these labors and investi- differently from general property by the
gations show
that tbe asses- State for the purpose of taxation. They
conclusively
sor* do not
adopt the true market value as are created by legislative authority, are
th® “lust value thereof”.
vested w ith substantially a monopoly in
”e are forced
to the conclusion that their respective fields, and must give the
uiauy towns adopt a low basis lor the expublic good aud adequate service at reapr.ss
purpose of gaining an illegitimate sonable rates. Their rates or charges must
financial advantage over their sister towns be
paid by the public, and are their sole
avoiding their proper share of
»i?
the State tax. There is
utterly no excuse
In our opinion all of the above-named
in law,
good morals or common honesty corporations, broadly speaking, are simifor town aaseaaore to value
property other lar as to their creation, functions, rights
than at its true market value.
To obtain a and obligations to the public, and should
uniform basis for valuing property for as- be treated as one distinct class of property
sessment of taxes should be the aim of and be taxed in accordance with a unilegislator.
We cannot understand by
form system.
e\trJ
To raise all our State revenue by taxing what
process of reasoning one comes to
to extravsgart leg- the conclusion that a
railroad
steam
'5?“?hieaawould.teud
isutlon. If no pan of tbe revenue was to
Bhould be taxed on a percentage of gross
IM raised by taxation of the
general
propearnings per mile, and an
erty of the State the people would not transportation
electric lighting company on its physical
have that keen financial Interest in
we
legis- value-and
may say the same as to
lation that is ao essential to economical
and gas companies, and the
appropriations and to a wise and judicious telephone
same as to the express and water compaadministration of expanditure.
nies. All of those corporations are created
w®.nalieve that tha present method of by legislative authority and are engaged in
providing the greater part of the State serving the public.
revenue from special taxes levied on seOur recommendation is. that for the
tected classes or subjects of taxation, and
be substitued one that can be detha balance from a direct Stats tax on system
fended aa logical, equitable and consist*®ner'd property best suits the conditions
a system whereby the value of the
prevailing in oar Stale. It gives all tax- ent,
instead of its earnings shall be
payer* a direct Interest and an incentive property
the basis of taxation.
appropriations and to see to
J? ?S®? <*own
ON SWINGS DEPOSITS.
»fl money is economically exThe State taxes savings banks on their
petided
deposits. With certain exceptions the
MOBI TAX ON WILD LANDS.
rate is five-eighths of one per cent, on the
Maine we have municipal, county and
"tote government. The far greater
Do you use mm atomizer in treating Nazal
part,
average more than three-fourths, Datarrhf If ao yon will appreciate Ely’s
5
toxa*
!*“•
goes to the support of the
Cream Balm, the quickeat and surest
*?tol government. About one-half of our Liquid
for this disease. In all cn rati re propUse in unincorporated places and remedy
erties it is identical with the solid Cream
** toxad
only tor county and State pnrwhich
Balm,
la ao famous and so successful
Approximately the total tax paid
55*®!;
Off this wswrtsh See mlM. on
the dollar. in overcoming Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold
are

in the head. There ia relief ia the first dash
>f spray upon the heated seasitive air76c.,
including
All druggists
passages.
ipraying tube, or mailed by Bly Bros., 86
1
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bT Investment, wlth^P?J!*ar,Pr*s®"u^
the Bute and
three-eighth, ol
per
represented
by inveet“"i;.onwithin the State. This discriminament.

of interest so low and tfon exact a tax of
per cent, annually from the purchaser?
There is another and peculiar consideration in the case of this class of bonds.
tion in favor of
investments within the The proper administration of Stafe, counState seems to be the settled
policy of sac- ty and municipality requires not only
deeding legislatures, and we recommend citizens
to discharge the duties of certain
no change.
but also money for improvements.
The Btate levies a tax of one- half of one offices,
Both men and money are equally
necessary,
per cent, on savings deposits in trust com- both are
agencies for the maintenance of
^ the same
the government.
exceptions.
The
loaned a
money
Within recent years national banks have town
is performing a service as necessary
opened savings departments and have in the administration
of the town au the
competed for this class of accounts with services rendered
by the selectmen, and
tne institutions chartered
by onr legisla- neither should be taxed for the assistance
ture. These deposits in national banks
rendered.
are taxable under our
To all intents and purposes the stocks
statutes, to the indlvidual depositor, where he
resides, at and bonds of a corporation are merely
the local rate of
but as a matter evidences of ownership
taxation,
in its property
of fact, a
very small part, if any at all, is and should be treated alike for taxation.
listed and taxed.
If the corporation itself pays taxes on all
l uder our
laws, if a thousand dollars is its property within the State, we can see
deposited in the savings department of a no sound reason
why the individual owntrust company, the State receives an an- ers should
be subject to a further tax,
nual tax of |5, but if the
money is with- whether the particular ownership is repdrawn from a trust
company and de- resented by a certificate of stock or by a
posited in a national bank the State loses bond.
the tax of $5.
The present law if stringently adminisThe local assessors in turn are to
notify tered would result in gross injustice.
the State officer of the amount of the deWe think it is “unjust and inequitable”
posits returned to them. On these de- to exempt from taxation a class
of securiposits the individuals are to pay a tax of ties yielding a large aunual return and to
seven-tenths f one per cent, cirect to the tax another class in the same
State. The law provides, however, that in yielding a smaller income. It corporation,
would seem
lieu of these returns by the
depositors, that if either class is to be taxed it should
the banks may elect to file an affidavit be the one
yielding the larger returns.
stating the aggregate amount of such di—
posits, and voluntarily offer to pay the tax
“DOUBLE TAXATION.”
deducting it from the depositors account,
and upon the payment of the same the
Mortgage credits are taxable to the
accounts become exempted from local mortgagee as “money at interest”. The
taxation the same as deposits in trust more seriously we study this subject, the
companies and State banks.
j more strongly are we convinced that any
We recommend that such a law be en- tax upon a mortgage credit results in
acted in this State, exoept that the rate be' double taxation.
The total amount of “money at interest”
fixed at one-half of one per cent, instead^
of seven-tenths, thus putting such de- taxed locally, according to the report of
the
State assessors for the year 1907, is
on
a
posits
parity with like amounts in
T*
savings banks and trust companies.
It is conservatively estimated that we
We also recommend a law requiring
cashiers to return to the board of State have a class of property taxable as
assessors an itemized list of such deposits “money at interest11 amounting to more
which shall include the name, residence than |110r000,000, listed at 911,485,066, or
and amount due each such depositor, un- •feout 10 per cent, of the estimated amount
less the bank itself shall elect to pay the that is by law taxable. Do not these
tax.
figures prove conclusively that the present
which attempts to tax this class of
MKBCANTILE CORPORATIONS.
j law
property is an utter failure?
Under this heading we include all corCareful examination of the statistics
porations other than public service cor- from the different registries of deeds, the
porations. Under the present law the amounts actually listed by the assessors,
State exacts oertain fees at the time of in- and information gathered from the records
corporation and a small graduated annual of probate courts and other sources, forces
franchise tax. The corporations of this us to the conclusion that the tax on this
class, to our minds, are the only corpora- class of property is unjust and inequitable
tions that pay what may be strictly called a inasmuch as there is not the semblance of
franchise tax, inasmuch as the payment uniformity in taxing the owners thereof.
of the State tax doea not carry with it any
In Maryland “intangibles11 are taxed at
exemptions in respect to their property, a very low rate. This is called the “Baltias is the case with public service corporamore plan11.
tions. Daring the year 1907 the State reWe recommend that the legislature give
ceived from the organization of new cor- serious consideration to l he Baltimore plan
$135,782.60, and from the annul for the taxation of bonds and other forms
x on the franchises of such corporations
of credit not specifically discnssed herein.
$145,315, making a total of $281,097.50. As
Viewing the subject in its entirety, for
to the advisability of granting charters to the various reasons stated—we recommend
this class of corporations it is not within that our State, county and municipal
our province to discuss, but
from the bonds, together with tbe bonds of such
point of view of producing revenue, we do corporations as pay an ad valorem pronot advise any change in the rates.
perty tax, and credits secured by mortgage,
We would suggest the advisability of be exempt from local taxation.
The tables farther show that during the
levying a small annual tax on foreign corporations doing busiuess in our State, and last ten years there have been recorded trust
also a provision that such foreign corpora- deeds securing bond issues amounting to
tions
appoint by power of attorney some 1368,853,812. This makes a grand total of
State official upon whom legal service may 110,138 mortgages amounting to f 178,719,080
be made. This is for the protection of recorded in Maine during the last ten
Maine citizens doing business with such years. To compensate for the loss in revenue sustained from this inequitable and
companies.
ill administered tax, we have already
MAKE AUTOS PAY FOR ROADS.
recommended an inheritance tax, which is
At the present time the State requires easily administered, and we also recomowners of automobiles to register their
mend a recording tax, similiar to the tax
We cannot state
machines and at the time of registration in force in New York.
to pay a small license fee—the registration exact results to be expected from such a
remains in force until the machine is sold. tax, since a certain portion of recorded
We w’ould suggest to the legislature the mortgages, especially those securing bond
advisability of requiring an annual gradu- issues, include property outside of the
ated license fee, based upon the horse State, Auu tbers AFe
duplications
power of each machine, the amount so of mortgages recorded in several counties.
collected to be added to the so-called
We recommend that the law permit the
“State road fund”. It must be conceded recording anew of mortgages now in force,
that the larger the machine the greater is and that all mortgages and bonds secured
the injury to the highways and it there- by trust deeds recorded be exempt from
fore seems to us that if an annual license taxation when held by individuals. We
is to be exacted, the owner of a 40-horse do not recommend, however, any change
power touring car should pay more fbr the in the method of computing the franchise
use of the road than the owner of a light
tax upon such trust companies and savrunabout.
ings banks as own mortgages subject to
The existing special provisions applica- the recording tax. The privilege of putble to dealers should be revised to corre- ting together individual deposits of inspond with the foregoing recommenda- vestment in a large number of securities
tion.
understate supervision involves a valuWATER POWERS.
able franchise which should be taxed,
even though the investments made are in
The taxation of water powers should be
in securities which would not be
carefully and thoughtfully considered by part
to an individual.
the legialature. We have not sufficient taxed
data to make a recommendation on this
STEAM AND POWER BOATS.
subject. We would suggest, however, the
With the exception of boats owned by
advisability of levying annually a special
State tax on each developed horse-power railroads all steamers are taxed locally by
and of expending the amount so received the municipality where the owner resides.
in the execution of a broad general scheme There is no uniform system of determinof scientific storage of these waters and ing tbe value of such boats, and as a result
the regulation of their flow.
owning any considerable
companies
amount of this property change their
MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
out

one

2

Krations

the legislature adopt our recommendations for raising State revenue,
the taxpayers in the cities and tow-ns
w’ill be benefltted the additional amount
wild
to
be
assessed against
lands,
and all taxpayers will
be
equally
benefltted by the additional amount.
Should

The

increased

amount

to

be

assessed

public service corporations will be
by the rate fixed by the
legislature. An increase on $200,000 would

on

determined

ultra-conservative estimate. ;
The inheritance tax ought to yield an increase of $200,000; the tax on savings deposits in national banks, $80,000; the tax
seem

to be

an

insurance companies, $50,000; the automobile tax, $20,000, making a total increase of revenue from iudirect taxation
of $530,000, which with the additional
amount to be assessed on wild lands
should reduce by at least one-half tii3
present aggregate amount of direct State
tax to be levied on cities and towns. This
reduction is based on the assumption that
future legislatures will not appropriate
sums in excess of the amount granted by
the legislature of 1907.
on

me

result

oi

our recumuieuuauous

wm

be a
increased State revenue without depriving our cities and towns of any
sources of revenue.
of the
We shall now consider under
ate headings the taxation of certain claswhich cities and
ses of property from
towns derive revenue for purely munici-

largely

present

appropri-

pal purposes.

LIGHT, POWER, GAS AND WATER.
Electric light, heat and power companies and gas and water companies are taxed
locally in the municipality where their
property is located. Many of them serve
several municipalities and as a result no
one board of assessors values them as a
unit.
We, therefore, suggest that the board
which is to value public service corporations Bhall determine tbe entire value
electric
of the property of all such
light, heat and power companies, gas
and water companies as are located in
than one municipality, and apmore
portion to each town such part of the
entire value as they deem just for the
local taxation.
MONEY AT INTEREST.

application of

the general property tax to the form of property varias
“intangible
known
personaliously
ty”, “rights and credits,” “moneys and
has
at
or
interest”,
“money
securities,”
at all times presented an almost unOn
theoretical
sol vabie
problem.
grounds the very proposition that such
property should be taxed at all has beena
vigorously disputed, and in practise,
satisfactory method of leving the tax
has yet to be found.
That in many oases the enforcement of

The

the tax on “money at interest” would result in conflscstion is well shown by the
situation in respect to Stats, county and
municipal bonds. Is it fair and equitable
for cities end towns to sell bonds at a rate

domicile to such towns as will place a
small valuation on their boats. This can
readily be done by the stockholders voting to change the principal place of business of the corporation from one town to
We would suggest the advisaanother.
bility of a law defining a uniform
method of computing the value of steamboats based on their age and tonnage.
Many as-essors of towns along the coast
assert that the present statute does not
explicitly authorize the taxation of power
and other pleasure boats owned by nonresidents. There are many of these boats
in Maine at the time of our assessment,
and we recommend a law taxing them
locally where found the first day of April.
BANK TAX REFORM NEEDED.

The real estate of national

banks,

trust

banking companies is taxed in the
municipality where it is located. Heal
estate is assessed direct to the bank, while
the shares, representing ownership in its
capital stock, are taxed at the local rate to
and

the shareholders, if a resident of the State,
in the town where he resides. The shares
of a non-resident are taxed in the town
where the bank is located.
The shares in a bank are certainly of the
same value and should at least ne uniformly valued throughout the State. It is
seldom that the assessors of two municipalities place the same value on a given
number of shares in the same bank. As a
result owners of a large number of shares
often have the record title of their shares
stand in the name of a resident of a town
where the tax rate is low, and where the
assessors agree to place a small value on
the shares.

Shareholders probab'y justify these
fictitious transfers, because of the fact
that the income received from this class
of investment is not to their minds sufremunerative to warrant a tax
rate of twenty mills on the full book
value of the shares.
JTwenty-one million, two hundred twentythree thousand, six hundred and
two dollars is the actual book value of the
investment in this class of property.
Last year the stockholders received dividends |888,186, which is equal to .0418 per
cent, on their total investment. If this
class of property is listed at its full book
value and taxed at the local rate the figures show' that the owners realize two per
cent, net from their
invested capital.
This seems to us a very small return, especially when we take into consideration
the double liability of the stockholders.

ficiently

thirty-

This is a class of property that ought to
be and can be valued and taxed uniformly
throughout the State. We can see no
sound reason why every owner of shares
in a particular bank should not bear the
same public burden.
If it should be deemed unwise to deprive the municipalities of the revenue
Orino Laxative cures chroaic constipation and stimulates the liver. Oriao
regulates the bowels so they will act naturally
and you do not have to take purgatives continuously. O. A. Parchhe.

Foley’s

bow received the State could collect th<
tax and reimburse the cities and towns bj
way of c.edit on their State tax.
LIST PROPERTY AT FULL VALUE.

K1TTKK V

I'O

CARIBOU.,

—

Patent haa been granted to E. O. StR
Eaat Mlllinoeket, (or bnilder’a bracket.

Frank R. Dari*, aged lira years, ana aC
The commission regrets that it is unable
to recommend measures that will further Charles F. Davis, of Sears port formerly, af
directly relieve the taxpayers in cities and Brewer, wae killed Tbnreday while ooaag—
towns. Under our New England system
for municipal government, each munici- ing. He lost control of hie sled and mat
pality determines how much shall be as- nnder the feet of a horse which tramplad.
sessed each year lor purely local expendi- upon him. The noy arose, walked a few
tures. If the amount is not assessed justly
feet end fell dead.
•
and equitably, it is the fault of their officials rather than of the present system.
During the Maine hunting aeaaon wilted
The chief cause of inequity is lack of uni- closed Deo. IS, thirteen
persons met tMfc
formity in valuing taxable property. This death—twelve
by tbe nee of flresrme ead
can only be corrected by
listing each piece one by drowning.
Twc
were shot
la
of property at its full value.
We believe that publicity would tend to brothers, two by companions, fire shag
tbemselves
accidental
the
by
discharge of
a more uniform valuation and we suggest
that municipalities publish a full inven- their weapons, two were shot by being
a
mistaken for
deer, and one was shot
tory of listed property at least once in
hunter, when he was aiming at a deer.
five years.
DISSENTING REPORTS.

While the report is signed by the full
commission, there is a note of explanation
that Commissioners White and Merrill
flle statements of their views upon such
questions as they are unable to agree with
their associates. Mr. White disagrees with
his associates on the proposed ad valorem
system of
taxing railroads, saying:
“When the municipalities have taken
their tax on the physical property found
within their borders, and the State has
taken from the corporations what it deems
proper as a tax upon the value of its franchise in form of an income tax, it appears
to me that all the rights of taxation have
been exhausted.”
Mr. White does not approve of the present system of tax on gross earnings, but
favors a tax on the net income of the public service corporations. He opposes the
creating o< a public utilities commission,
believing that the railroad commissioners
joined with the board of State assessors
would serve as well.
Mr. Merrill is not in favor of exempting
stocks and bonds and money at interest
from taxation. He is opposed to a change
in the present method of taxing railroads
and desires the present system retained.
He is also opposed to a lax on land values.
He favors reaching the wild lands by
having the State take over the maintenance of schools, highways and other public works.
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HIGH GRADE WATCHES
1
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BEECH HILL.
Elmer Lunt is home from Stonington.
James Shaw is erecting a fine new barn.
Mrs. Mehitable Shaw is home from South
Thomaston.
Miss Florence Taylor ba3 gone to Boston, where she has employment.
School closed Fr'.day, after a pleasai t
term of eleven weeks taught by Mrs. E. T.
Richardson.
Miss Alice

Mason has closed her school

at Seal Harbor and is

spending

her

vaca-

tion with her mother, Mrs. Ella Mason.
Mrs. George Ray and daughter Georgia
visited Mrs. Ernest Ricliardsftf) recently.

Guy Lunt, wife and infant, daugbtei
are home, after an absence or several
months visiting friends at Snath Thomas-
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Ethel

ton,
Dec. 14.

R.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Wallace Stinson has the R. F. D.
this week.

route

Guy Cleveland is entertaining his siste]
from Manset.
Lyman Stinson went to Watervilh
Monday as a delegate to the State grange
Mrs. Robertson, of Bar Harbor, who wai
here visiting her son, Guy Cleveland, wai
called to Boston by the illness of hei
daughter.
Miss Elizabeth Judkins went to Apple
ton Tuesday to spend the Christmas holi
days with Mrs, William Newbert,
M. P. Gray and wife, who have beei
married fifty-nine years
Dec. 16, wen
pleasantly reminded of the event byalittl
gathering of relatives oo that day.
Dec. 18.

H.

Health
Never Fails to Restore
Gray Hair to Its Natural
Color and Beauty.

No matter how long it has been
gray
faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
of healthy hair. Stops its falling oat.
and positively removes Dmdraft. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Befuse all substitutes. 2K times as much
ip $1 00 a* $0q. size. Is Not ■ Dye.
or

SI and 50c. bottles, at druggists
Send 2c for free book

The Care of the

chapped hands, and all nkin’frfcl
rough andskin
fine and soft. 25c. drujnrtato.
Keeps
Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Side.**

Ired,

eases.

A

If you keep a bottle
of Johnson's Anodyne
-eA Liniment handy you
needn't suffer.
Keep
|||
^
the bandage well saturated with the liniment and
your wound will soon be
healed.

|\
*■
That’s what
you need when you get a
cut, a burn or a scald. You ^
can’t wait—you must have relief

at

once.

Hair.**

fipec. Co., Newark, N. J. q
Hay’s Harltne Soap cons Piranha*"

®
H
ft

j»j
ft
ft

^
0

JOHNSON'S Anodyne
UNIIUENT

|
I

is a sure help in time of trouble. If you have a sprain or strain, a
wrenched knee or ankle, a lame back, sore muscles, lumbago, sciatica,
stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, or any other ache or pain, John»on*s
Anodyne Liniment will rid you of it. Try it. Get a bottle and keep
it within reach. You're sure to need it.

S

Drugs Act, June 30,1906. Serial number 513
Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle

Guaranteed under Food and

|J||

H
B
B

H

NOW IS THE TIME
to have that furnace

pat in. Be sure that it
is a Kineo, and then
you will be

sure

of

good results, great
heating efficiency,
economy in fuel and

durability.

F. B. AIKEN, Agt.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co.,
Bangor,

Me.

•I)t (Ellsworth American.
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

▲

rUBLIlRB)

EYFRY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
mr to

KANCOCE COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F- W. Rollins, Editor sod Msiuurer.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

anyone beat these reoordsT
E. B. Hodgkins, ol Trenton, will on Jan
begin his 100th term of school. Mr
Hodgkins arrived home Saturday from
terra bee, after an enjoyable term, for •
vacation of two weeka. At the cloae ol
school he received a beautiful gift from
the school, snd other presents from the
pupils individually. In the evening lbpupils and others met at his boardingplace and enjoyed a few hoars in gsmes,
music, etc., and closed with a good treat.
Mr. Hodgkins will return to Larrabee to
begin his 100th tern, on Jan. 4, in the gamA. B. Hodgkins will go at the
mar school.
same time to hit school in the same town.
4

■SbscrlpttoD Price—S3 00 s ycsr; f 1.00 for six
months; 60 cents for three months; If rslrl
strictly !n advance, $1 JM\ 76 and 38 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. Altar-enrages

are

ssr

reckoned at the rate of $2 per

AdTertlslcg Rates—Are reasonable and will be
Mtade known on application.
Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made payable to The Hancock County Publishing
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.
■■■—..

This week’s edition ot The
American is 2 ..150 copies.

Average for

the year of

1907,

I

GOSSIP.

COTTNTY

Rodoey L Allen, ot Brooklin, claimi
the honor ot killing Ute largest hog thii
year. He killed hi* hog Dec. 14. He wai
eleven months old, and hie meat and hami
weighed 540 pounds. Oliver J. Young, ol
Qonldeboro, killed a little fellow ninetytwo day* old, eighty-four pounds. Can

9,430
AU-MKil MAKE MERRY.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 23, 1906.
In

another

oolnaan

Two Men Known la Ellsworth Figaro
la Wild Melee.

Sheriff-elect

There wae "something doing” at the
Bilsby gives further assurance to the
people ol Hancock county of hie de- Boston advertising men’s club dinner last
termination to enforce the prohibitory Wednesday, and two men well known in
lew to the extent ot his ability. The Ellsworth figured conspicuously in the
appointments he has thus far made disturbance-C. E. Bellatty, a eon of Ella-

afford cold comfort to those If there
are say— who are hoping for a return to nullification.

worth, and Carroll J. Swan, a son-in-law
of Ellsworth. Mr. ftwan waa billed aa
the “merriment dispenser” of the evening,
and Mr. Bellaty as the peace disturber.
One Chichester waa introduced and
An extended anaumiy of the State
tax nommimlon’B report may be found began the delivery of a eaisfally written
Bat the program
in this leans. The subject is prob- extemporaneous speech.
of fun went on just the same. Once in a
the
sU
moot
of
which
ably
important
while a sentence tram the long-sc Bering
Will command the attention of the in- Chichester was heard above the
uproar.
coming legislature. The report de- Bat when the peace disturbs* Rasa to his
serves most earefni reading and re- fast, he precipitated Unable.
A Boston
spectful consideration, whether or not paper recites the outrageous incident at
nil the conclusions arrived at are ap- follows:
At the most tease moment la kin aldrsso,
proved.
aa

Italian member ot the stab

one

of
state

Carles

Pennsylvania,

as

insulting meaner,

secretary

it

wan

near

Christmas eve,

aa

occasion (or

his cabinet. The an- Jollity, business should beeatoatef the meetnouncement followed the receipt by ing. He continued la the same tone, sad
that Mr. Chichester be aaMr. Taft of a telegram conveying tbe finallj-enggested a
thorite! to print digest of hit remarks on a
information from Mr. Knox that ho South Boston nonvealr postcard.
of

in

would accept the
Taft cabinet.

premiership

Someone cried: “Throw him out.” W. B.
Hail, a Lowell reader of stockings, and
Arthur B. Harlow, compos Oder of Mary
Ellen's Dope lor Warm Babies, two of the
largest advertisers In Mew England (each
weighing over 900 pou ndsl.took prompt action.
They seized the hot-headed gianey and threw
him bodily down n fall flight of stairs. Belinti Isnded on the wharf amid a shower of
glass, but was able to pick himself up. and
when last sees wsa bosrding a subway car for

of the

The fine weather thus far this week
and the exoellent travelling have
combined to make Christmas shopping
nmutually lively. So far as receipts at
the poetofflce in Ellsworth are an in-

dication of

a brisk business, the week
proving an excellent one. The sales
of stamps for the third and fourth
days before Christmas are the largest
in the history of the office, exceeding
those of last year by nearly fifty per
cent., and those °f the year before by
nearly 100 per cent.

ia

President-elect Taft made a visit to
capital one day thia week, but

the

the same evening for his temporary southern home at Augusta, Ga.
It is said that he came in answer to a
request of President Boooevelt, who

left

wished to consult him particularly
with reference to hia proposed trip to
the Isthmus of Panama for purposes
of

canal

inspection.

At the White

House it waa decided that the trip
should be made in two cruisers of the
navy, and that Hr. Taft will set sail
from Charleston on January 25. The

■

A

■■■■

■■

Keith’s Theatre. Boston.
in vaudeville has been

newcomer

an-

| with

Fritii Scheff.

In vaudeville, how-

ever, he will hsve a one-set co edy
especially as relates to the foundations written by himself in which he assumes
the part of an act or-manager, willing to
of the Gatun dam.
take the task of training ambitious amaMaude Waif! in a
remarkable equestrian act. Miss Wulff
rides a beautiful horse and introduces in
the act a Siberian hound. Also on the bill
are Edward Wall!, animal trainer; and
Will M&cart, the comedienne, in a new
Anot

the House of Representatives will
make an honest and thorough revision of the tariff at the extra session which he is pledged to call for
tariff revision immediately after his

er

He bases this state- monologue.
Others on the bill are McConnell and
ment on an interview with the republi: Simpson in a sketch called “The Stormy
can members of the ways and means
! Hour"; the Willy Pantxer troupe of acrocommittee. Mr. Taft has not yet conbats; Cook and Stevens, colored singers
sulted republican senators, who will and
dancers; Leipzig, the card manipuno doubt have something to say abont
lator; the Gieesons and Fred Houlihan;
the tariff bill after it comes from the j the Wood
Irish athletes;
brothers,
House, but he gave an Intimation that YouT.aand Wardeli, the Japanese jugglers,
be might even veto a bill that had and the kineiograpb.

received the imprimatur of both the
Seagirt

|

Seagirt grange

Saturday evening,

pledges made in the re- | Dec. 19, and elected officers. It was voted
to have a contest, with Charles Bye and
publican platform at Chicago and by | Katie
as captains, and C. M.
j
himself, when be said: ‘-I expect to I Pert asMcCauley
Master Stinson
ment of the

the influence that I have by callimmediately a special session and

gave

an

judge. Worthy
interestiug report of

I
j

the State

ELL9WOBTH,

NORTH

Ceres; Blanche Bye, Pomona;
Tracy, Flora; Nina L. Pert, lady

| Stanley,
Annie
I

assistant

ELLSWORTH.

Charles J. Camber, father of Charles C.
Camber of, this piaoe, died at his home in

Bangor Monday, aged eighty-two

yeers.

He taavas also a widow and three daughters— Mrs. Carrie BUlin^ton, of Minnesota; Mre. John Oaytoa, of Lincoln; Mrs.
P. W. Crocker, of Newport. The fnnerel
.will be hold at Dedham to-day.

Kagagsmoat Announced.
Mrs. Jamas fe. Towers, of Beal Core, lornounces the engagement of her daughter,
Myra Heater, to »rnmt Llewellyn
McLean. A. B^ LL. D., of Aagnrta.

steward.

SlOO Reward, B1M
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at leasi one dreaded disease
that science has been able to care in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Bail's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive care now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a constitutional disease, requires a eeuetitutional
treatment Hall's Catarrh Care la taken internally. acting direetly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the dleeeee and
givtpgfhe patientstrength by building up the
constitution and Mutating nature la
its

r*.°£

doing

dtedDoltewlerMf eae*«BtitfaU,to
-

ere.

oar

atm hat been

ME.

PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS
Firms and Individuals desire the best Banking service, because they know the importance of promptIt is the earnest and constant
ness and efficiency.
endeavor of the Officers of this Batak to render to
every patrou the most satisfactory banking service.

l

I

I
i

YOUR ACCOUNT. SUBJBCT TO CHECK. IS INVITED.

j

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINOS ACCOUNTS.

Eastern Trust &

Banking Co.
”

MA1HB.
BAJKKWt,
Capital. 9178300.00.
Surpla. aad Proflt. (EARXRD) $423319.10.

mnci to
ifev. W. t. Emery, patter.
Sunday, Duo. 27— Morning nrrin at
10JO. Sunday school at 11.46.
Junior
leagued S. Evening service at 7 JO.
Prayer meeting and bible study Tuesday
evening at 7 JO.
umr.

See. P. A. A. Kitlam, palter.
Sunday, Dec. 27- Morning service at
10JO. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45.
Christian Endeavor meeting at
7. Evening service 7 JO.
Christmas entertainment and tree Thursday evening at 7 JO.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7JO.
ooxonnoATionaL.

See. S. B. Ma them, palter.
Sunday, Dec. 27—Morning service at
10JO. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
service 7 JO.

Prayer meeting Friday evening

at

7JO.

oono’l, niswotni rsus.
Rev. J. D. Prigmera, patter.
Sunday, Dec. 27- Morning service at
HJt. Snnday school at 11.45.
Evening
service at 7.
at
7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening

mess

eras

discussing rifle

shooting.
“I’ll bet anyone here,” said one yonng
lieutenant, “that I can Are twenty shots
at two hundred yards and call each shot
correctly without waiting lor the marker.
I'll stake a box of cigars that I can.”
“Done!" cried a major.
The whole mess was on hand eariy next
morning to see the experiment tried.
The lieutenant flred.
“Miss,” he calmly announced.
A second shot.
“Miss,” be repeated.
A third shot.
“Mias.”
“Here, there! Hold on!” protested the
major. “What are you trying to dot
You’re not shooting for the target at all.”
( “Of course not.” admitted the lieutenant. “I'm firing for those cigars.” And
be got them.
If you would be loved as a companion,
avoid unnecessary criticism upon those
with whom you live.—Arthur Hetpi.

An Author Who Hated Water.
time. d'Arblay. better known as
Mias Fanny Burney, who took such au
important place In the literature of the
eighteenth century, had an extraorji
uary and most undesirable itecuiiarity
She had the greatest a version to washing and water, sir Henry Holland
was the physician
who attended the
gifted authoress during the last year
of her life, and she confided to him
that she had not washed for fifteen

PIN
TglRATERNITY
bearing Greek

Gold Maltese cross.
letlera. Alpha Tan Omega.
Finder suitably rewarded upon returning
same to H. E. Dana’ carriage factory, Ella
worth.

GLOVE-In
morning,

postoffice square last Hnuday

a
woolen glare,
gray
will
Under
remrn same, to the Tun AWBftican office, or c til and get the mater

please

fox Bint.

years.

on Oak street, ten* room house,
bath, furnace. Apply to W. F. Amur,
Ellsworth. Me.

HOUSE

It was these historic Suffolk families
who lu the seventeenth century took
over with them to America the jieculiar Suffolk pronunciation out of which
has deveio|»ed the modern semiuasa!
Yankee twang— Ixmdou S|>ectator.

EHantrt.
want delivered nt oar factory the coming winter. 400 to MO cords of white nnd
yellow birch, maple and beoch bolts, four foot
in length.
For particulars address or inquire
at oar factory office.
Ells wo am Ha no wood
Conran y.

WE

£pmal Kotins,
WOKtrORT WATER COMP AN k\
anaoal meeting of the Buck.port
Water Company, for the choice of offioera
sad each other buaiaeaa aa shall properly
come before said meeting, will be held at the
office of Parker SpoBord, la Backsport, on
Saturday, January second, a. d lira, at two
o clock p. u.
O. P. Cottautoaaa,
Clerk.

THB

A.

Knocks.
•This old world at best is only an
anvil anti life a son of Plutonian
blacksmith, that, with varying blows,
strikes us into form. The blow that
hurts us most may shape us best."

_

ANNTAL

]

nooMauNair'''

Ut.

To

sboonTaConid

of

wwCrQfwHWI*

dtractan ter the

TO traaanot ur other beat acne that
ft before K ■eeHa»
OUed at nisworth, thla twelfth day of Deeearter. a. d. loa.
M. Otuaar.
Clark.
M.

MOTICB OT TOM AHHUAI. MBBT1MO
oy tbb in.amd Tturaon
OOMPAWT.
\TOT,?*1l*
hereby (teen that theaaaaal
nieetio* of the Mock holders of this
held at the attee of loth W.
Norwood, St Southwest Harbor, oa
tho elerrath day of Jaaaarw, 1MB, at *Monday,
o'clock

wijlbe

lor the purooee of shellac a Board of
Directors, aods Clerk, aad roeelrlad aad actiu apoa the reports ef the oOoera. aad for
the transact loa of each other bsaiaewi as
may
»™psrly cone before the anottaa.
Dated the 9th day of Deoonbor, a. d. MB.
aore W. Moawoop. Clerk.
p.

legal Vitim.
e

•■vve.iewee

BTATB OT MAIMS.
Collector's Metlce of Bale of Lands af Beetdoat Owests.
Cepeld Uses oa lands si tested la the town of
Wittier Hsrbor. la the eeaaty ef Haaeoek,
for Ike year MB
follewfaa IIS of tasee aa real eetsU
of resMeai owners la the tows of Wlater Harbor aforssald, for the pear US cos■!«•* to ne for oollertloa for aaid tows oa the
Iwoaty-thlrd day of April, ins. remains npaid; aad notice le hereby Birrs that if aaid
taaaa with iatares aad
are kK prtH
rloasly paid, aomach of the real acute luted
ea la saBcleut aad
seoeesary to par tho
anooat doe therefor.
including I surest aad
chance, will be sold ht pabnc aacttoa St
Town heU. la aaid lows, on the Brat Monday
v
la February. ISOS, at Bine o'clock s. so

T«

He Won.
The officers’

<

nsmssssE

nnon

ing
i grange.
Very Sharp.
by recommending to Congress to se- | The newly-elected officers are as follows:
Teacher—Now, Johnny, if the earth
cure a genuine and honest revision of C. M.
j
Pert, master; Austin Smith, over- were empty on the inside, wbat could
the tariff in accordance with the prin- I seer; Ida M. Pert, lecturer: Lyman Stin- we compare it to? Johnny—A tazur,
laid
down
in
the
ciple of protection
| son, steward; Maynard Stinson, assistant ma'am. Teacher—A razor? Jobuny—
platform, baaed upon the examina- ! steward; Kate Stanley, chaplain; Hattie Yes, ma'am; because It would be holtion of appropriate evidence and im- { M. Smith, treasurer; B. D. Tracy, secre- low ground.
Ausel Stanley, gatekeeper; Joeie
partial aa between consumer and tary;
Tho Hard
manufacturer."

existence

profitable.

Origin of Yankto Pronunciation.

<■ range.

met

j

oar

UNION TRUST COMPANY,

number of views thrown upon a
white sheet one after another so rapid
ly tbat the eye cannot detect the inter
vals.

newcomer is

inauguration.

use

During the SO years of

to extend to oar patrons the beat passible service. Our
steady growth is evidence that the Banking Institution which throws oat the greatest salegosrds
around it* bust no**, in order to protect its depositors,
merits the confidence of the public. It you are not a
customer of this bank, let this be your invitation to
become one; oar relations will be mutually

a

teurs.

Judge Taft expresses the belief that

House and the Senate if it did not
conform with his views as a fulfil-

We are LARGER AND STRONGER than ever.

Moving Picture*.
Moving picture cameras are remark
able pieces of mechanism. Tbe films
are only three-quarters of an Inch
wide. These are lu rolls, sometimes 800
feet long. When taking pictures the
camera man reels off these rolls just
as rapidly as they are unreeled when
‘thrown upon tbe canvas for tbe siiec
tator, at a rate of ten or twelve Clma second. Moving pictures are simply

■

1

■ukrapfa

Quoor, but True.
“For this here splurge,” said tbe caterer, "do tbe guests know one another
well or are they jest passin' acquainttne »ouin station.
ances?"
Mr. Chichester attempted to continue his
“Oh, they are Intimate friends, lifePresident Bell politely suggested
address.
long friends.”
that there was some sense in what the ejected
“Then.” said the caterer, “I'll add 20
member said, and that it might be just as well
per cent to that estimate If you don't
| if other persons, whose names appeared on mind.”
the long program, might be heard. Losing
“But I do mind. Why”his temper, Mr. Chichester reminded the clnb
“Twenty per cent more for lifelong
that he was speaking by special request, and
culminated his speech in a most dramatic friends.” the caterer insisted. “I'd be
manner by telling the president to “go plumb
out of pocket otherwise. A bunch of
*
to-4
friends at a splurge always eat a fifth
Well, The American declines to quote more than a bunch of passin* acquaintfrom that Boston yellow journal any ances or strangers. Didn't you never
; further. Within fifteen seconds after the notice tbat?” be concluded as he rectij incident, newsboys dashed into the ban- fied the bill. “You might have noticed
! quet hall with extras containing full and It from your own experience. Among
detailed account of the deplorable inci- strangers you're ill at ease, nervous;
dent, from which the extract above is that takes your appetite away. But
with friends you're quite at borne, and
: taken.
As The American has received
! copies of the paper from Mr. Bellatty since you eat like n horse.*’—New Orleans
the banquet, it is presumed his injuries Times-Democrat
i were not serious.

distinguished civil engineers, Alfred nounoed for Keith's the week of Dec. 28,
Nobel, of the Pennsylvania railroad, j in Claude Gillingwater, who created widc;
and Frederick F. Sterns, of Boston,
; spread attention as “Hiram Bent”, the
will accompany Judge Taft, and con- : American millionaire in “Mile. Modiste”,
sult and advise with him with reference to the condition of the canal,

mV* ^

Takan Unawares.
It la liksly that tbe moat embarrassed man in New York could be found
last llooday la a 8lxth avenue store.
He was a mild, inoffensive looking
■nan.
He stood loaning ovar tbs balcooy that ouirounda tbs diet Boor of
tbe store, looking with Interest at tko
crowd below. Presently bio eye alighted on a small boy who was bring rushed from counter to conn ter la tow of
• very luge woman, dost aa ho looked down at tbe boy tko bey looksd op
at him. Instinctively perceiving, with
diabolic instinct, what would bo fcto
own youthful propensity If ha occupied a similar point of vantage, the boy
struck a beseeching attitude and called
out In Imploring accents:
“Ob, mister; please, mister, don’t aptt
on me!”
For a man with no loteatioo of spitting on Unit particular boy or any one
else tbe situation was certainly awk
wark, and tbe mau retired In rod laced
confusiou.—New York Times.

William H. Taft, President-elect, Beltstti, employed in the foreign language
km announced the appointment of departmeat of the H. B. Hampferey O’SaUlvaa
ageacy—rose to his feet sad.
United States Senator Philander O. in n advertisiag
most
moved that since

Knox,

Very Patient.
A doctor, now eminent, was at one
time servntg as Interne In one of tbe
Philadelphia hospitals as well as holding his odd with a coterie of rather
gay friend#. On a certain morning tbe
physician awoke to flud that he had
sadly overslept. Sleepily dou.iing his
lit ire. he hastened to the hospital and
•con a stalwart young irishman claim'd his attention.
“Well, iny man. what stems to be
your trotible this morning’-" Inquired
I be doctor, concealing a yawn and taking Hie patient by the baud to examine
bis pulse.
"l-'uith. sor. It’s all In me breathin’,
t’oetor. i tan’t gil me breath at all, at
til”
"The pulse is normal. Pat. but let
me
examine tbe lung action a moment.” replied the doctor, kueeling beside tbe cot and laying his head on tbe
irishman's chest.
“Now let me bear
you talk.” he continued, closing bla
eyes and
listeoing attentively for
sounds of pulmouary congestion.
A moment of silence.
“What will I he aayln’. doctor!”
luaily a seed tbe patient.
“OU, say anything. Count. Count
me. two, three and up. that way.”
murmured the pbyak-ian drowsily.
"Wan. two. three, furs. flve. six.”
When the young doctor, with a start,
•pened his eyes. Pat wan combining
weakly. “Tin hundred an’ sixty-nine,
tin huudred an’ shinty, tin hundred
in’ shinty-wan.”—Success

MEETING.

ela^e.

Ml VI
trew

due

Mmm of OVMI, desert ption
inetd la
of property.
* ehgs.
Mrs Ur Anthony, lead bounded on
not. sooth and west by land of I J
Hemmood, oa north by laad of
JsnnetU and Myra Smith,
I la
Mrs I D Brag-don. land bounded on

north and eaat by land ot Tho Wlaser Harbor Co. oa lbs aoatk by laad
of Mra Leeds. Mrs Moors and Mrs
Loe and Frasier's Croak, watt
by
Frasier's Creek.
F H Bracket, lots of taod Bo If, It. It,
»»• •« O. No t. 5. 7, t, », 10, n, sec F.of
the H D Joy property recorded In
Hancock Co ref of deeds, book of
plnoa J, p tt,
Mra Parcie Danielson, lot No'tS. sec >,
•‘ark ere, lot No tt, see H, on
Sc boodle are,
Mary 8 French, laad known aaCFIat laland altaated west of GrUdatoea

Neck,

tn

a

tt

1 <*
in

Howard M Pa sat. lota of laad No' tt
and n, are N, shown on n plan of iH
D Joy property, rec In Hancock Co
reg of deeda, book of plus], p at.
It!
Irvin Hodgkins, lota Nolands sec L,
shown oa plan of H D Joy property,
rec Id Hancock Co reg of deeds, book
ot plans t, p tt,
i tl
Lauretta M Moir. lot* ot land No 11T,
•hown on plan of H D Joy property,
rec in Hancock Co, reg of deed*,
book ot plans X p tt. Tbit property
contains lots Noll, M, M.M.M. to in
see F. No It, 15. It. I*, u a. sec B. No
10, u. It. aec B. No ». *f. sec P, No 55.
“•57.seat si. u. ft at, «t. sec L.
in
Michael Poaich. lots No 7 and 6, aec F,
No as, aec M. No M aad 1*. see 1,
shown on plan of H D Joy property,
ire in Bancock Co rog ot deed*, book
of plena 1, pat.
ICO
Fonotaln Bodick, lot of load bounded
on aoalh by land of H D Joy, on the
neat by water* of Frenchman'*
boy.
on north
by land of Flint and Smith,
on teat by land at Jennie
Tracy eat.
Lot of land known a* Ned's Island.
Lot of land bounded on sooth by
load of Faith Moore, on west by
waters of Frewcbmon’a boy, on north
bp land of said Bodick, on east by
laad of Naacy Joy.
15 tf
John W SUter, lot of land Na 71, shown
on plan ot Grindstone Neck, rec in
Hancock Co reg of deeds, book of
plana t, p u,
gig
las B. Foss, Collector ot-tues
of the town of Winter Harbor. Me.
Winter Harbor, Dec. 8, IMS.
MOTHS OF FOBBCLOBUBK.
-tirHEBBAS George W. Bride bam. of Lamolne, county of Haaeoek, aad State
of Matae. by bis mortasg* deed, dal ad May U.
a. d. IMS. and recorded In tbs
registry of deeds
for Hancock county, In book SM. page tt, cow
rayed, to as, the anderelgned. n oertnlulot or
nareel of lud situated In Lamotaa, county of
H anorak state of Maine, and bunds I ud
described as follows, to wit:
Begluiag at
tbs middle of the town road on the northeast
corner brand of land owned by John Gillthence
eonth
tea
patrtek;
(10) dagree* east
lollowtng aaid John Glllpatrick line on* hendred twenty-nine jut) reds more or lees, to
line el land owned hr Dyer Young; thence

IX.

Backsport National Bank, af Bark apart
maettag of the stockholders ol
»V0»1
this
bask will be held at their banking
rooms, Taeadny the twelfth day ol January
; nut.at*o’clockp. m., for the choice of dfreetora,and the traaaactloa of aay other kaaiDeeply Affecting.
! aeratho*
may legally eoaae before them.
“AuJ when." said Mrs. N'uvoreesh.
lot and line of lud ol Henry D. Gwrieh .lhuoe
Edvaio B. Moon.
December t, 1IM.
"those French pheasants came by singoMia.
ing the Mayonnaise It was too deeply
NOTICE.
**
touching for words."—Success Mega T HBEBBT glue public'notice that I hue die of the
town read thirty
line.
(51 chuta links re tbs pined

Th*

nones or wucuwtiBt.
TITHIUU bun;. Wood, of Eden, Hanooek ooontp, Maine. b; her mortgage
T»
dead dated the Id da; or July, lm.snd rtcoidod la Iks rogtelr; of deeds for Hancock
coant;, la kook «m. awe «?. cocre;ed to the
Ellsworth loan andBuilding vaaociation cer-

tain real aetata thee described in said inert
gage, eta.:
A osrtaia lot er parcel of lend, containing
tweat; flea aad foerteea hundredths ac.es.
more or leas, with all buildings thereon situ
atad la the aforeaald town of Eden, end being
the aai land parttealarl; deecnoed as coneaped ia tke mortgage deed from Joseph A
Wood, to the Bliaworth Loan and Building
Association, dated March 6. 1900. ackncwMarch M, MM, aad recorded Merck 31.
ia book PM. page Ml, of the regiatrr of
for Hancock oeaalj, Maine, to which
record espreee role renew is herao; made for

Sd
more

partlealar description.

The prealeee abore described are the same
the eqaitp of redemption In which was sold
oa execution to Arno W. King, of Ellsworth,
the deed being dated Jane M, 1906. recorded
ia book ta, page m of aald regiatr;. the said
King basing coasejed the earn* to me b; deed
to be recorded la said registry.
This Wortgaae Is made eu Meet to said prior
aeon gone team doaeph A. Wood to said Loan
A Balldlae Association:
Aad whereas the condition of said mortgage has boon brokaa, mow gbarefore, bj reason of gbo breach of the condition tberrol
the Bliaworth Loan aad Ballding Associate c
claiaaa a forecloeare of aald mortgage.
Ellawortk. Maine, December is. IP*
Buawosra Loan **o Boudin:,
Association
Bp J. A. Patera, IU attornej
STATE Or MAINE.
Collector's Kotlas sod Advertisement of
■ole ot I—d» of Koo-Eaoldeat Owner*
Unpaid taxes on I—da of non- resident owne.*
situated la tho town ol LAjuotne, in the
county of Hoaooefc. lor the year isos
following Hal of taxes on real estate
of non-resldeat owners. situated in me
town of Lomoine, aforesaid, for the yrsr liw.
committed to mo for collection for said toon
— the lint day of April, IMS, remains unpa d
and notics is hereby given that If said taxes
with interest and sbargea are not previo -y
paid, so moeh of the rest! estate tased x- i«
sudicient aad necessary to pay the »nn>■.•nt
dnetherelor. tnclnding Interest and chars,*,
will hn sold without farther notice, at public
auction nt Town hall, la aaid town.on the hr*.
Monday ol Ke hr nary, um, at ten o'clock a m.
Amt of
Name ol owner, description
Acre*, tax d ie
of property.
I 1»
»
Heirs of Barr— K Martin.
Lamolne A Bar Harbor Land
Co, I—ds formerly of Otis
Ooogias, N C* A W King,
Mary A Bunker, Richard Per>’ *»
Si1*
kins, Mary J Davit.
1
Carrie M Hopkins.
»
»
Francis T Hodgkiaa,
Catherine Hem.
■!'«
SS
Nathan Ash.
T*
K>
Arthur B Holt,
11
Wesley A Dswos, hoaaoatead,
Uaiaa W. Bosom, Collector
Of taXOe. town of Lainome
Laaaotno, Doc, is. Mi,

TEE

J«
\

NOTICE or FOMECLOSI KC
KEBAB Jo— W. Alloa, then of BrookHa, in tho ooaaty of Hancock, xi.d
mate of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
tho tenth day of November, o. d. i*u, and
rooordad In Hancock registry of deeds, vol.
MS, paga 4U. coavaysd to E. D. Howes, late of
Winchester, in tho Ooaasawealth ol
choaetta, decs—ad, a certain parcel of land
situated In aaid Brooklla, and bounded a*
follows
Oa the southwest by land now or
watformerly of Amos Herrick and Samuel Sd d
am; on tho northwest by lot No. ».
d:*
vision; — tho northeast by lot
O
vial—: — tho o—theaat by lot No.,, M
vision, tho saaee containing thirty (M>
more or loss, aad whereas Blanche Hathaway
the
Howes, ol acid Winchester, executrix ol
last will aad testament of said E. D. Howe*,
lourth
the
dated
her
deed
of
by
assignment
said
day of March, a. d.TOJO, end raoorded tomo»‘rogiatry, vol. 4U, page tea. aailgmed said
Brook.m,
said
of
deed
to
Richard
Oilea,
gaga

WH

*}»»»»:

No._ll._lxi
•«;

“whereas sold Richard

Oilea

by his daed of

rKgLigttasaga
k*Noi!*th?ro?orAU{,

JSi

tha

Haary 0-

BtSKsai&s

Great souls a pc not those who have
fewer passions and more virtues than
the common, but those only who have
greater dee's** -Lj» TVitJafoucauU.

wharwa* the

!
1

sun s: s
*“1”'
dTOAJ2i^*rborWaltob B.

widlUeTeOaid

foreclosure of

B*

I&ianeroM.

mortgujehS

utorMJ< *" °'

*,d,r

AMERICAN ADS

aaldmortgue.

dBwrtwnS'"* UuM>iua>M49
Lewis
_

"d—amber'sauJa**

a.

Bicirou

PAY BEST

^ToilOVW

WIIA CAME.

COUNTY NEWS.
r

of tha Uw Court Ju.t
Hl,nde4 Down.
ta" COUrt ln ** ““
ot
Trust Co., app»llant, from the
v- Hattie M. Hartford,

^
eh-

j^Lrriii

•*: „< probate
J7b,„deil down

Mrs. Evelyn Clough has gone to Boston
lor the winter.
Miss Della Bragdon
Jonesboro to teach.

an appeal from
court cannot consider questions
hr proper nllegalldna in the ren-

by tbs probate

the
*„,rc tint assigned asonaaot la
be questioned

reasons

findings

const.
•tbr appellate
ooart ban the
1 The probate

power upon
noMoe and hearing, to
pHequini petition,
even
s decree
Ami,
a print
^, .nil annul
to be witboat
atatlnK a will, clearly shown
in law or tact aad la derogation ot

UPg.Uon
m]

right.

win It is mad.
It alter the prehataatn
that the
ksseear upon prapsr pnamdtagn
met
not
In
was
will
signed by lbs
testator or by soma parson for

X

Ma praaaace. or was
Mr!** pramnea by
«Handled krftaeaeee not
m credibls
wlthpmielaiiy lntaimla*.muni peobstsfl
the decree
witgai evidence at suah iaett,
the will ehaaH Afvsmted aad aaaad in
m at bis request
„ In fact snbaoifhad

pasting

i\

I The fact that as
it origin si decree

appeal

v''

for continuous attendance
scholars Bunday.

v

ema

returned to

taken from

to

several

The musicals by the Baptist society,
from Saturday evening, took
saber s
Mrs. Lula Crabthat tha psMtlcaer tar plans Monday evening.
skews
eat
is
It
Pk,
of Hancock, waa heard and enjoyed
wpaimeat bad kaeetedge at tha aHgtaal tree,
for in several recitations.
pKeediags within tha tlgm Mlawed
Robert Lawrie, an elderly resident of
•
nerinl
th*
iWWMtir
VTbe fact that
East brook, disd Thursday night. Funeral
Mth*
tha
under
Ihltfl*
>Wl«M
met
waa held at the Hastbrook church Sunday,
xiiiof the decedent done anther n petition Pastor Macomber
officiating. Six children
* annulment vtn th* petitioner wh* ig>
sorvive-Mn. E. F. Bartlett, with whom
matof the (Beta and nturaad the legacy
the tathsr lived; Mrs. George Dyer, ol
mo court with hta petition.
I The loot that th* paUtlanai had preeeated Franklin; Andrew, Robert, William and
a decree of
Walter Lawrie, all living near the homelprior petition for anaalmeal of
petal*. which poMMna was dwaled, hatanaa stead. Mr. Lawrie was an active, indusgmulBHrncy of allagatlan. and bo appeal trious and honored citispn, a man who
Han does not bar » new petition for annul- read much and
kept Informed of passing
met eetti ug for th* other, digcrcat and eufevents. The sons and daughters have
ground*.
Irioat
been kind and thoughtful for the welfare
I A petitioB tor th* aanaluunt at * decree
of their parent, and in their bereavement,
g probate of a will la not barred for lache*
itn 11 does not appear that the petitioner feel that be is freed from the bodily ills
gter knowledge of thnfeots eonatltutlag hit that burdened his later yean, and has relights, delayed without ranoonnble excuse, joined the wile and mother who died
aad during the delay the condition of the several yean ago.
taker party became *o changed that he cannot
B.
Dec. 21.
aake the defence that hat for the delay he
night ha\ e made.
NORTH CASTINE.
I. The record of th* probate court la not

pubnttmthe win dom postponed
subaeqeeat petltfi* Ibr aaaelmeat,

iy knowledg* of nay facta conatituting grounda for the aaaotmant of a decree of
the probate of a will.

Hr*. Joseph Perry is lit.
Misses Elis* and Adele Wescott

arrears;

Marshall Mixer, of Hermon, visited his
mother, Mrs. Lucy Mixer, recently.
Percy Wardwell is still confined to the
house with blood poisoning in his hand.
J. W. Bowden and wife and Norris
Heath attended State grange in Waterville.
Miss Mabel Wilson, who taught the
grammar school in Surry, is at home for
two weeks.

EAST MAINS CONFERENCE.

There will be a Christmas tree and entertainment at the Dunbar schoolhouBe

for

General

Program
Evenings.
Thesiity-tecond annual aeaaion of the

Friday evening.
Frances and Margaret Scales, of West
were
guests of Mrs. Ross
Conner last week.

Penobscot,

Eut Maine Methodiat Conference, will be
keld in Ellsworth next April, opening
h'cdnt-! iv, April 7, and closing Monday,

April

Mrs. Wilbert Ordway, of Portland, and
Miss Helen M. Dunbar, of Chelsea, Mass.,
are expected Thursday for the Christmas

li

The ouference will bring to Ellsworth
• large number of
people who will remain
hreugh'Hit the conference. All the Meth<dist cm maters and district
superintenbnts from the eaatern half of Maine will
I*present, and most of them will bring
their wives or other members of their

recess.

men

L.

Dec. 21.
_

NORTH BROOKUN.
A. P. Thompson arrived home from Machiae Saturday.

hmiliev
home of tbe most emnient

vis-

in

Hiss Carrie Wit ham has resumed her
school work in the Emerson district.

jbeftp

of

are

Bangor.
Miss Posey Wardwell is at home for the
high school vacation.
Elijah Heath, who has been on a tugboat since last spring, is at home.

iting

The death of th* potion named aa execaterand residuary legatee In the will doei
at*deprive the eotnte of *n eaaential wltaesa
hproc. i.iinga for annulment of the probate
Mthe will.
U. The fact that aneh deceaaed executor
aad residuary legato# under the auppoecd
rill had net ogled the eotnte of his decedent
eith h' s own does not bnrr ft petition for tbs
iftaui: ::u*nt of the pro bets of the will.
\l Upon a petition for tbe Annulment of a
bettt probating e will, tbe decree should be
dnply thst the former decree be vnested end
•nalir i. even though tbe petition was Also
br» do -e thst tbe inetrmment probated is
Wtbt vh in of tbe decedent And tnst the deNirotdied inteetnte. Of these letter questhe first is not to be determined until
be instrument is Annin presented for proMte,ftad the second Is not to be determined
ftfttil» petition for the appointment of An sdAinUtrator u presented.
a

Oatline

COUNTY NEWS.
0*r lMIHm.1 CM <Uy Nmwt

W.

Slierbnrne, of Newport, and Mr.
were guests at Lily
lake bouse last wees.
Prom a supper and social at the hall
Monday evening, Dec. 14, for the benefit
of the hearse fund, about
912 was malized.
Dec. 19.
N.

in the

Ketbotlist denomination will be present j
faring the conference. Bishop Luther B.
Kilaon, l>. D., LL. D., will preside,
he'. W F.
Emery, pastor of the Ells- !

Eugene Hamilton, of Boston, is visiting
parents here.

his

There will be the customary Christmas
tree in the hall

Thursday evening.

Leroy Flye, who has been visiting in
Methodist church, annouuces tbe towns in the western part of the State, and
ollowm.i urogram for the evenings during in Massachusetts, is home.
hr conference:
A small schooner owned by the Choate
Tuesday evening—Temperance anniver- brothers went ashore in the last storm
•ry; Bishop Luther B. Wilson, president bere and waa slightly damaged.
'fthe Ant. Saloon league of America,
There was preaching in the chapel Sunttsdneaday evening—Lecture, “Did Man ; day afternoon, by Uev. J. D. Fields, of
••keCiod. or Did God Make Man T" Rev. Brooklyn, N. Y., a candidate for the Bapihup D. John, D. D., LL D., former tist church at Brooklin.
*»idertt of De Pauw university.
Wellington Redman tell upon the engine
Thursday evening—Foreign missionary of his motor boat Saturday, and broke bis
“liver,ary; Rev. Homer Btunti, D. D. left wrist. His right one was broken in
omc
iasion and church extension anmuch the same way about a year ago.
“™c»cy; Rev. Robert Forbes, D. D.
Xenophon.
Dec. 21.
"day evening
Rev.
Education ;
Nicholson, D. D. Freedmeii's
SEAL COVE.
“h-Rev.M.C. B. Mason, D. D.
Mildred Pierce is clerking in the postthlurctay evening—Confereuce clairn*t,;
office.
J. B. Hingeiey, D. D.
Sunday evening—Sunday schools; Rev.
John Ober recently butchered a spring
*'id O.
Downey, D. D.
pig which weighed 315 poun-s.
These men are ail of world-wide repuMiss Wavie Latty, who has been emdion, and specialists in their line of
ployed at Bar Harbor, is at home for the
otk.
The local committee on entertainment winter.
Miss Bernioe Ashley left Tuesday for
"the conference is
composed of Dr. F. Onatine to attend the winter term of
Mar. W. F. Emery, B. T.
normal school.
KM< W»lter zq™*
H. W. Dunn, of Ellsworth, and O. J.
'arth

j

—

Simonton,

Christmas

m.

Mr Mr*

NORTH HANCOCK.

Wesley Ford has hauled his boat up, and
is Room for the winter.
Fied Stratton has moved his family
home from Marlboro for the winter.
There will be a concert and Christmas
tree at the union school house Christmas

BROOKSVILLE.
l.Iiss He’tie Carter, of Sedgwick, is working for Mrs. Jane Walker.

eve.

Friends of Miss Blanche McFarland regret to learn of her serious illness in
Washington, D. C., where she has been
the past two years.
Mrs. Nelson Stewart, who hrs been seriously ill the past few weeks, was operated
upon Friday by Drs. Si monton and Hodgkins, of Ellsworth. Her many friends
hope for a speedy recovery.
Dec. a.
Alton.

William York, of EUsworth, is spenda few days with his
family here.
Mrs. J. E. Staples is very ill of nervous
prostration. Her son James, of New York,
is with her.

ing

Mm. A. B. Fernald and daughter, Miss
Vers, leave this week lor a visit in Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. L. M. Roberts is at home from
Miss Fannie Dunbar, of Sullivan, is !
with her mother, Mrs. Elvira Clark, for South Brooksville, where she has. been
the winter
caring for her granddaughter, Mrs. O. M.
Robert H. Blaisdell, of East Sullivan, Gray.
J. H. Billings and Mrs. Harriet Saliswas a recent guest ol his brothers, Frank
and Enoch.
bury went to Ellsworth Wednesday. Mr*.
Mm. John Homer, ol Newburyport, Salisbury mmained with her daughter,
Mrs. Vesta Crawford.
Maas., waa the guest ol Mm. H. H. Homer
Deo. 21.
A.
Monday night.
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
Mm. Harry Wooster, who spent a lew
days last week with Henry G. Wooster
Walter Harvey, who has been away since
and wUe, left for Caribou Friday.
September, la home.
Misa Edith M. Bragdon, ol Portland,
Madeline Harvey Is attending the norwill spend her Christmas recess with her mal school at Castine.
parents, W. E. Bragdon and wile.
A. L. Clark, of Castine, has been putting
Miaa Mabel Donnell, who has been a steam heating apparatus into the
spending some time with relatives in the Chateau.
Weat, la expected home this week.
Pearl Wardwell has moved his family
A pleasing innovation at the Methodlat Into the house reoently oocupied by Mr*.
Sunday school was the awarding of gifts Haskell.

supreme conrt upon

J,PP„I.

has

Miss Maria Bunker was home from Boston a lew days recently.

i,robat.
Jlrtl Cli

such

Hysom, of Sullivan, an guest* at M3
i. 8. Powen.
Miller, of Bangor,

la improving.
Mm. H. F. Colling left lor Washington,
D. C., Friday.

Vj:

arror

other pages

Mm. Lettie Will isms, who bn been ill,

Z,„

fact

m

franklin.

yeaterdnjr.

r” of„ appeal.
the findings el

Owmlp Vm,

E.

ire familiarly known u the
mu, c»sr m
on
Will ease, went to the law court
of the prohate court
trl„n a decree
ho will of Frankie M. Jordan,
*”
aotne ten years ago,
di,.d hi Orlnud
zL. „„ estate estimated at from *70,000
queeln«> 000 The cam involved many
i»» on which there had never
,1 ■ ision by the courts. The re* ,
Chief-Justice Emery,
t of mo esse by
internet to lawyers on
, o( particular
account■ It follows:

The

nWWMl

_

AMHERST.
Ervin Roberts is ill with the grip.
F. O Silsby and wife were in Bangor last
week.

Mias Helen Jewett has gone to Southwest Harbor to teach.
Mrs. W. G. Orcutt saw a cow moose near
her house one day last week.
MA Tolman and wife, who spent a week
in tarn, have returned to their home in

Newburg.

A Remarkable Will.
A remarkable will which coalmine many
public bequests and provides generously
(or practically every employee of one of
Boston’s lcrgr.'it business houses, was left
by the late Caleb Chase, senior member of
the firm of Cham A Sanborn, grooers, who
died recently. The gifts aggregate more
than (300,000, the remainder of the estate,
the total value of which is not stated, being left in trust for the widow, at her
death to be divided among certain specified relatives.
The will, which will be probated Saturday, provides the following bequests to

employes:
To certain membere connected for many
years with the firm of Chase A Sanborn,
(2 000 each.
To the fifty-five traveling salesmen,
(1,000 each.
To the members of the sales and office
departments, (GOO each.
To members of the shipping department and factory, (300 each.
Ail of the above must have been employed one or more years by the firm.
To widows of four deceased salesmen,
(5,000 each.
The remainder of the (HO,000 is left to

charity.

■

ft

Why liefer

—..

1

'■

Because we make medicines
for them. We cell them all
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and they prescribe it for

_

coughs, colds, bronchitis, consumption. They trust it. Then

Crumbs.

BAR HARBOR.

County-attorney Wood is one of the
season’s successful hunters, returning
from a trip to Mattswamkeag with two

The clam factory closes this week.
Wilbnr Friend visited his brother
Charles at Camden last week.

deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester, of California,
formerly of this place, bare the sympathy
of the commnnity in the loss of their
daughter Sadie.
Dec. 21.

can

you

Ask your

—

__

Doctors

to

A man who lives right and is right has
more power in his alienee than another
has by his words. Character ia like bells
which ring out sweet music, and which,
when touched, accidentally even, resound
with sweet musio.—Phillips Brooks.

The schooner Hattie Dunne, Capt. Holthis place, died at her home in Bangor,
brook, of Tenants Harbor, is loading out
BOBU.
Saturday, aged twenty-three years, after a
stone for V. Carter ft Sons, New York.
Illness of tuberculosis. She had been COOMBS-At Franklin, Dec 4, to Mr and Mrs
long
Dec. 21.
C.
Eugene 8 Coombs, n daughter.
employed., in the telephone exchange in
Franklin. Dec 15, to Mr and Mrs
Bangor, and waa highly esteemed by a COOMBS-At
BLUEHILL FALLS.
Pearl L Coomba, a daughter.
circle of friends. Besides her DODGE-At Castine, Dec l,
large
All the farmers are catting their wood.
to Mr and Mrs
George B Dodge, a son.
parents she leaves three brothers—WilTwo or three of the boyi in this vicinity
West Brooksvjlle, Dec IS, to
liam, Morris and Clarence, and two sisters FABNHAM—At
Mr and Mrs Cecil Farnhnm, 0 son.
got portions of deer meat as the result of —Agnes and Mildred, all of Bangor. The
HABDISON—At Franklin, Deo 8, to Hr and
their hunt last week.
remains were brought here, where funeral
Mrs George B Hardison, n daughter.
Oapt. Eaton went to East Blaehill Fri- services were held at the home of her HAVEY-At East Sullivan, Dec 15, to Mr and
Mrs Eugene Havey, a son.
day to light the schooner Ben Hur of her aunt, Mrs. Arden Young, Monday.
HAWKE8—At Ellsworth, Dec 7, to Mr and
load, ae the waa in a sinking condition.
Mrs John A Hawkes, a daughter.
__

Snow in Place of Eggs.
ell of the sisters who lire in placea
haring snow in winter know this: “Wham
eggs are scarce, a tablespoon fnl of sneer
will take the piece of one eggT” Try Ik
and be convinced.—Harper s Bazar.
Do

Hugh Short and granddaughter, Mrs.
Ha is a wise sun who does not grieve
daughter, who have
for the things which be has not, but remanner here, have rejoices for those which he has.—Bpiciefus.
A doctor’s wife onoe attempted to move
Dee. a.
O.
A
bar husband by tears. “Ann,” said he,
OTIB.
“teats are useless. I have analysed them.
Hannah H., daughter of Hr. and They contain a little phosphate of lima,
some chlorate of sodium, and that’s all.”
Hr*. George W. Blank,
formerly of

Harry Chatto and Bea Condon, who have
been at school in Castine, are at home for
the holidays.

Dec. 14.

Maple Layer Cake.
A delightful maple filing tor a layer
oaks is make by mixing two cape of light
brown eager with one cap of mania lynp
end one cop of water and a third of s tarapooofnl of cream of tartar, patting tie
leet in only when, after boiling the
other ingredient*, e eoft ball ie formed fa
water; take immediately off the fire an#
beat well till it la cool and smooth; them
spread at once on the cake. This may has*
an edge of walnuts.—Barptr’z Bazar.

afford to trust ik
own doctor.

The bast kind of a testimonial—
"Ml ter over sixty yearn.”

/1

p

saasAMHUA.

ilyers:^.

We hm BO Mantel We publish
the ftoneniee of ell eer wedlelBee.

in

Poctornl

breaking

up

a

Commonwealth Hotel
Opposite State Hoose,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

HOOPER—At North Sullivan, Dec 25, to Mr
and Mrs Alvin R Hooper, a son.
M*PHETBRS—At Sedgwick. Dec 5, to Rev and
Mrs Eugene F McPheters, a son.
ROBINSON—At Long Island, Dec 19, to Mr
and Mrs Walter M Robinson, a daughter.

MARRIED.
The new swimming pool at the Y. M. C.
A. building was formally opened last
BOWDEN—MARKS-At Orland, Dec 18, by F
Thursday. The pool is forty-one feet long , W Gross, esq, Maggie B Bowden to Adelbert
F Marks, both of Orland.
and fourteen and one-half feet wide, with
Long Island, Dec 18.
_Crumbs. a depth varying from three and one-half i LUNT-WALLACE-At
by Wm A Van Norden, esq, Miss Asenath M
feet in the shallowest part to seven and
Lunt to Charles L Wallace, both of Long
EGYPT.
Island PI.
is to be heated
Frank Jordan is spending his vacation one-half feet. The water
PERT—DOUGLA8S—At Sedgwick, Dec 15, by
Rev A B Carter, Miss Edna M Pert, of Sedgwith his parents, George Jordan and wife. to an average temperature of sixty-eight
wick, to Edwin A Douglass, of Castine.
degrees. The pool coat about f3,000.
Lafayette Butler, who is employed by E.
ROBBINS—GRAY—At Sedgwick. Dec 11, by
Arthur H Sargent, esq. Miss Albra Robbins,
! G. Burnham at Cutler, is visiting relatives
DEDHAM.
of Sedgwick, to Mark H Gray, of Dee* Isle.
here.
J. A. McLaughlin was home to spend ROBERTSON-SPRINGER-At North Sulli1'riendsof Mias Edith Clark are grieved
van, Dec 17, by Rev C A Purdy. Miss Minnie
Sunday.
H Robertson, of North Sallivan, to Wallace
i to learn that she is quite ill at the home
J Springer, of Franklin.
E. W. Burrill and wife attended State
of
her
John
F.
Clark.
father,
SCOFIELD—BRIDGES—At Prospect Harbor,
;
grange at Waterviile.
Dec 16, by C C Larrabee, esq. Miss Fannie
[ Miss Vevie Clark, who has been emScofield, of Prospect Harbor, to Irving
Mrs. M. W. Ginn, of Orland, visited her
Bridges, of Corea.
{ ployed at Waukeag, is spending a short
Mrs. O. C. Grindle, last week.
I vacation with her parents, Amos Clark daughter,
DIED.
Burrill
and
Mrs.
Arie
Gerdaughters
[ and wife.
trude and Bertha are visiting relatives in
BLACK—At Bangor, Dec 19, Miss Hannah H
Wilson
Prof.
R. Butler and son
town.
Black, aged 28 years, 6 days.
Chauncey, of New Bedford, Mass., are
B.
CAMBER—At Bangor, Dec 21, Charles J CamDec. 21.
the
at
their
summer
--—
holidays
spending
ber, formerly of Dedham, aged 82 years.
home at Butler’s point.
CANDAOE-At Surry. Dec 14, Mrs Nellie M
WEST GOULDSBORO.
Candage, aged S3 years.
Dec. 21.
W.
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Shaw is in Bangor for ! CARTER—At West
Brooklin, Dec 19, Alvah S
a few days.
Carter, aged 67 years, 8 months, 19 days.
SALISBURY COVE.
COUSINS—At 8tonineton, Dec 15, Courtney E
N. Noyes, jr., who has been in Portland
Miss Sadie McFarland has returned to
Cousins, of Brooklin, aged 21 years, 5
months, 7 days.
Castine (or the winter term, after spend- a few days, returned home Sunday.
DAVIS—At North Sullivan. Dec It, Ida May,
E. M. Stevens’ buildings were burned
ing her vacation with her parents.
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs James H
Davis, aged 6 days.
Sherman P. McFarland has returned Friday night. The contents of the house
DOW—At Stonington. Dec 14, Wallace T Dow,
were
burned.
few
all
A
were
saved
things
from Waterville, where he attended the
aged 8 years, 5 months, 5 days.
from the barn. There was some insurance. FRAZIER—At
annual session of the State grange.
Ellsworth, Dec 22, Walter
Dec. 21.
L.
Frazier, aged 11 years.
The Sunday school classes taught by
LAMPSON—At Franklin, Dec 19, Bridges
Miss Bates and Mr. Lorimer were pleasMARLBORO.
Lampson, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 57
years, 10 months, 10 days.
antly entertained at the Baptist parsonage
Gardiner Bowden has moved into his LOWE—At Deer Isle, Dec 12. Edith L, wife of
Saturday evening.
William P Lowe, jr., aged 32 years.
new house.
LOWRIE—At Eastbrook, Dec 17,
The Central school closed Friday for a
Robert
Melvin Wilbur has gone to Greenfield
Lowrie, aged 85 years, 8 months, 24 days.
two-weeks’ vacation. Principal Flye and
to work in the woods.
PERKINS—At Waterville. Dec 20, Horace Perhis assistant, Miss Bates, will visit their
kins, formerly of Penobscot, aged 69 years.
Leslie Gray, of Dedham, is with F. T.
homes during the recess.
SMALLIDGE—At Northeast Harbor, Dec 20.
for
the
winter.
Hodgkins
Stephen Smallidge.
Dec. 19.
R.
8TAPLEC—At North Brooksville, Dec 18, 8 P,
Dec. 21.
Abe.
widow of John A Staples, aged 84 years.
SWAN’S ISLAND.
MT. DESERT FERRY.
Mrs. Emma Prock, of Portland, is here
Sb&tttigmuntft.
Rev. Gideon Mayo gave an interesting
for the holidays.
discourse in the Ferry schoolhouse SunMrs. N. G. Stinson and daughter Mae day evening.
DEATH’S DOOR.
have gone to Rockland for the winter.
Miss Gertrude Bickford, of Winter HarRev. Mr. Purrington held Christmas
“I was near to
bor, spent Thursday night and Friday
services at the Methodist church Sunday. with Lizzie Jellison.
death’s door. The
doctor said he had
Bridges Bros’, new engine arrived last
V. M. Carter, of North Ellsworth, re* done all he
could;
week, and they will soon be sawing laths. cently made a short visit to his parents,
that my stomach
Basil Stinson and Harold Smith are Augustus Carter and wife.
was old and worn
home from Yarmouth academy for the
Lewis Jordan spent a few days in Banout. I was so weak
I could not walk.
holidays.
gor last week. Mr. Jordan is shingling
I took Ml-o-na tabThe I. O. R. M. will dedicate their h ill his house and having a dormer window’
lets, and have been
New Year’s eve. Alexander’s orchestra, built.
eating heartily ever
of Camden, will furnish music.
Miss Sadie Higgins is at home from
since,
and I am able
Spec.
Dec. 21.
Mabelle Bennett
Charleston and Miss
to work like a tiger.
from Bucksport, where they have been
SOUND.
I wish I coold go and thank you myschool.
self. I send you my picture, and you
Mrs. Clarence Higgins has been quite ill, attending
Dec. 21.
C.
can use my word and my picture, and
but is much better.
I thank you again.”—Mrs. Nelson
CASTINE.
Miss Alice Higgins is visiting her cousin,
Lucier, 112 Fisk St., Athol, Mass.
There w ill be a mask ball at Emerson
Mi-o-na oures dyspepsia. If any of
Miss Rubie Tracy, at Seal Harbor.
hall Thursday evening, Dec. 31. Music by the readers of The Ellsworth AmeriSchool closed Saturday, Dec. 5, atter a
of
Ellsworth.
Monaghan’s orchestra,
can are suffering from stomach trousuccessful term of eleven weeks taught by
ble of any kind, O. A. Parcher will sell
Miss Nellie Whitmore, of Seal Harbor.
To Extract a Splinter.
you a box of Mi-o-na for 50 cents,
an absolute guarantee of relief,
with
Mrs. E. M. Higgins, who spent last
When a splinter has been driven deep
In many cases one
week at Southeast Harbor, the guest of her into the hand, it can be extracted without or money back.
pain by steam. Nearly fill a wide- box will effect a permanent cure; in
daughter, Mrs. George Dunton, is home.
mouthed bottle with hot water, place the chronic conditions more is necessary.
Mrs. Sidney Higgins and Masters Pearl injured part over the mouth of tne bottle, But one
thing Is certain; one box of
and Donnell are spending Christmas week and press tightly. The suction will draw Mi-o-na will make you feel so much
flesh down, and in a minute or two the
the
so
with Mrs. Higgins’ parents, H. H. Young steam will extricate the
much more
splinter and the better and brighter,
and wife, at Bar Harbor.
inflammation will disappear.— Woman'9 energetic, that you will not give it up
cured.
till
H.
Home Companion.
Dec. 21.
-—

rooms with hot and coid water for
per day and up, which inclndes free
of public shower baths. Nothing to
equal this in New England. Rooms witla
private baths for $1.50 per day and np;
suites of two rooms and bath for $4.00 per
day and np.
Dining room and cafe tirst-class. European Plan.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Stone Floors, nothing wood but the doom.

Offers

$1.00
use

Equipped with Its own Sanitary Vacuum cleaning plant.
Long distance telephone in every room.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
Send for booklet.
STORER F. CRAFTS, Manager.

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager.
Midway between Broad St. Station
and Reading Terminal on Filbert St.

|

European, $1

day and up.
American, $2.50 per day
and up.

The only moderate rriced hotel of repn*
tation aud consequence in

_

NEAR

A.

Thompson,

j

per

:

PHILADELPHIA.

ELECTRICAL

WIRING.

Full Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
£»ttum !m Wirt., ... fSawlla fteerf.il, ««.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Main St. (under Dingo Club)
EUawortfc

ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry and
PAY,

“NO

NO

Bath Rooms.

WASH1I."

All kinds of lanndry work done at short nottuu.
Good* called tor and delivered.

M. B. ESTEY A CO.v

■

WEST END

BRIDGE,

ELLSWORTH

AAlllirilin

SOUVENIR

For

a

short time

MB

only I

for to cents. Send fa
your order before Jan. and I will
send an extra card free.
If you
order two lots of these cards I
will ?end you FREE, six NAM*
m |I|\A
CARDS, with your name prinAltfllV ted on them. Send orders to
E.
W.
AUSTIN,
Dept, A., Ellsworth, Maine
V

|#l IV 1
I
I UJ
ww
I

UftllUw
>

_

Decorations,

Books,

I WANT WOOD
8URVE TORS and dealers to use my ready
reckoned wood rule; great convenience; circulars sent on application; price •1.00.
J. B. Haskell,
Sudbury Bldg.. Boston.

POST CARDS
AT

WHOLESALE

PRICES.

We sell only the very best value. In Past
Card.. Tou save an average ol a cent or man
on each card by buying of us. Send 10c lor
.ample.and wholesale prioe list. Agent.waotad
G. A. Tarb fc Co.. Boa M. BoolHand, Maine

Stationery.

at prices way below Dennison’s; also Dennison’s at DenAlmost everything in the line of Christmas gifts at prices that will suit. Store window decorations
for 25 cents. All the late fiction $1.10 instead
,i^in prices. Paper Wreaths, with bell, 6 cents; Ten feet Garlands with bell, 10 cents; Crepe Paper, 4 rolls
cents.
60
and
Girls’
line
of
A
cents.
Books,
Copyrights, 50 cents. Hundreds of Toy Books from 5 cents
Boys’
large
of tl.60; Henty’s, Alger’s, Optic’s at 26
Booklets
and Post Cards; Cameras and Outfits.
Tuck’s
Christmas
Christmas
Seals,
Bed
Cross
Dainty
Raphael
up. Beautiful Japanese, China,

J.

coML

-

-

Main

Street,

Ellsworth,

Maine.

COUNTY NEWS.

has rabeeriber* at 101

UI American

Mi sadist urn

Of tkalll post-office* in Hancock county.
411 the other papere in the Oenntyeem-

m

a>» safK

•ortE;

BTONINGTON.

timed do not reach ee many. The American is no! the only paper printed in
Hemcoek county, and hoe neoer claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that ean property be eaUed a County paper; all the
Met are merely local paper*. The circulation
The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record’* enmmer list, ie larger
than that of all the other paper* printed
In Hancock county.

to

Min Mary Wood baa gone to Minturu
taacb.

fMIUM, mint, tty

Sabin Jordan, wife and

aon are on a trip
Bangor.
Florian Arey ia home from Colby college
for the holidays.
Mra. Alice Oliver, of Thomaston, ia visiting her nephew, Orra Honey.
Mra. B. H. Mills, of Boston, ia visiting
her daughter, Mra William Kelley.
Mra. Bessie Horton, of Rookland, ia visiting her mother, Mrs. Annette Fiffeld.
Schooner Bemie B. Loach ia at Hagan A
Co.’s wharf loading stone for New York.
Capt. Clarence Packard, in the Sea Gull,
ia in the harbor and calling upon friends.
The Methodist Sunday school ie getting
ready for a fair and also a Christmas con-

to

COUNTY NEWS.

Energy is well-nourished muscles
plus well-nourished nerves.

WEST TREMONT.
L. W. Rumill sold his valuable horse,
Jerry, this week, to C. Campbell, ot Center.

Uneeda Biscuit

Mrs. Sadie Lacount, who has been working lor Mrs. O. Tolman st Southwest Harbor, is home.
Leeds Rumill and Basel Reed are home
from Manse t, where they have been visittag relatives.

are

the

greatest energy-makers

Jin

mas

dnst

emiaau

W,e-

conditioner

nr!!
re-

cover.

tlm® w® “tnmenccd
to viva
her Vlnol, end the effect
was marvel
One The doctor wa.
amused
progree., end when we told him
V

"Ai.,thl,"

Thai
w'

giving her Vlnol. he replied •ii
to a One Mined,, keep It
up.’ We’dl
•O, and aha recovered her health an,
were

eve.

-

Portland.
Vlnol

Mi

jg

curve

wdaitioni like
canee to a natural mann.r it

Tbe Benvenue Granite Co. cloaed down
Saturday night, it ia not known for how

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

W. D. Thurston and daughter Edith and
wife came home from

•J* S,0fSilI

meaal^

pneuraouia

tWn'

weak “■>«
*
"°
an(1
stom•cii waa so weak It could
not retain
food She la, In this
week., end nothing the doctor
•cribed dtf
bit of good, and we
we»
beginning to think she would never

Mra. H. C. Stanton arrived Saturday to
spend tbe winter. He ia employed by F.
S. Warren.

Nt»tr told m hulk.

■eniy Thurston and
Wingor Thursday.

alter a aevera attack o(
the
which developed Into

Miaa Ada Baton, of tbe Congregational
church, is getting up a cantata for Christ-

tight,
moutmn pnof paekagu,

Schools began to-day. Mias Addie Ingalls has the primary and Miaa Lottie Carter the grammar.

Wwk ud KBudatM *»
■tend to Health by vi„n,
*
'•Oor little daughter,

cert.

of all the wheat foods.

Mrs. Sarah A. Reed left Thursday (or
Owl’s Head to visit her daughter, Mrs.
John Clarry.

long a period.
Deputy Sheriff Joseph H. Baton and
wife are in Leominster, Mass., visiting

Harbsrt Laooont spent last weak with
He has been working (or L.
W. Rumill the past year.

their aon Pearl.

k|s mother.

Robert Jones, Jr.’s, (amity is a Oder
quarantine on aooount ol soarletina

Mias Kate Pomroy, who has been at
Owl’s Head visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lottie
Marshall, earns home this week.

among the children.
Mrs. Louis Cool broth, ol Portland, la
here to spend the holidays with Qrpt. W.
L. Greenlaw and wile.

Otis Ingalls went to lomoine Saturday
toga* his sister, Miaa Addis Ingalls. She
white she teaches

Will board with Mm

<*«»e jt««m

At the election of ofBcer* of Juanita

chapter, O. B. 8., Mrs. Emma P. Orlndle
Frank Rumill and Mbs Janie Reed, ot
■baton, were married last weak, and will
Reap house in Mr. RnmllPa lather’s honae

was

at Seal Harbor.

NEVS.

have to tenderly oared (or. The burial
In the (amity lot at Penobscot.
9im.
Dec. IS.

COUNTY
Chpt. George W. Morphy came home three week's vacation. She was accompaSunday from Stonington, Conn., to visit nied by her sister.
% iMMomI Com mi $ JTm m cm* papas
Ms family.
from
His schooner, Levi S. AnCapt. J. M. Tibbetts has returned
drews, is discharging than. Mrs. Mor- Mew York, where he has been visiting his
BLPBHIUs
phy’s health is not improved.
daughter.
The academy closed Deo. 18 for a twoDec. 14.
Thelma.
Mrs. R. W. Matter end granddaughter week*’ vacation.
Georgia

Charles Romill is home (or his vacation.

son.

Fred Bridges' gasoline engine exploded
recently, completely mining it, but doing
no other damage.
He has been in ElisWorth the past week having a new one
in.

Thelma.
BROOKLIN.

Schools began Dec. 14.
Mrs. R. C. Stewart, who has been ill, is
to seek

born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tyler Dec. 13.
Miss Martha Stanley returned from
Boston Thursday.
A

son was

the

George Hall is visiting bis daughter,
Mrs. G. W. Herrick, in Dorchester, Mass.
Miss Joy, who has been the guest of
Miss Alice Judge, has returned to Bangor.

Will Cousins leaves to-day for Lawrence,
Mass., where he will be employed.

Will Nutter, principal of the academy at
BluehiU, is spending bis vacation at borne.

Uapt. R. C. Stewart, schooner Maine
has gone to Orland for a load of bricks.
Invitations have been issued (or the
McFarland-Morgrage wedding, Dec. 31.

Mrs. Weston Gott and Mrs. Victor Gott
and son visited friends in Rockland last
week.

Capt. Pearl Tapley, of the schooner
Atlanta, is in town, accompanied by his
sons.

Miss Mary Wilson, principal of the high
school, has gone to her home in Solon for

E. E. Lurvey has returned from Lew iston, accompanied by his son Lawrence,
who has been visiting there.

|

Roy Bowden, who injured bis eyes last
week, went to Bangor Wednesday, accomThere Will Be Less Sleepless- panied by his father, F. A. Bowden.
Dee. 21.
Cke Femme.
ness When lllsworth People
Learn This.
a

Dee. 21.

Miss Sylvia Rich arrived
Rockland Tuesday.

tmck,

home

R.

A.

H.

_

Miss Belle Smith is home from Hebron
for tbe holidays.
Columbia chapter, O. E. 8., will hold its
installation Dec. 30.
There will be

a

Christinas concert at the

with her eon, W. H, Wilson.
The last deal to close up the Watson
estate was made to-day, when the lot on
Main street was sold to Mrs. H. A. Small.

Clifford Henry, wife and little son, who
have been visiting Mrs. Henry’s parents,
E. C. Cole and wife, have sold their farm
in Aroostook county and left last week
for California.
Ned Douglas, of Castino, and Miss Edna
Pert were married Tuesday evening at
the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. E. L.
Ferguson. They left Wednesday for destine where they will reside.
Dec. 21.
H.

M.

|

Clarence Chatto left Saturday for North1
port to teach.
!
Miss Mildred Chase, of
teaching in district No. 8.

from

Btuehill,

is

Will Cook aud wile
winter in Eistport.
Miss Nora

are

a

lew days

spending the

Sargent is the guest ol Miss

J

and one-half miles from Ellsworth, Me.,

|

day

says: “1 had many symptoms of kidney
trouble. My back ached most of tbetime,

|

weak,

a

or an

Doan’s Kidney Pills

Fcure

They

From

are

are

for

every form of

common

They

aching

one.

School

bad backs.

|

kidney ills.

backache to diabetes.

endorsed

by

Ellsworth

people:

Mrs. George W. Day, Baysidtf road, two

and every

twinges

to

move

I

made

caused

dart through my body.

sharp
i
I could

position l assumed i
In the morniug I arose |
was comfortable.
leeling tired and unrefreshed. Though I
!
1 need remedies of various kinds, I renot rest at night,

as no

ceived only temporary relief, and when
Doan’s Kidney Pills wyre brought to my
attention I resolved to try them, and procured

a

box at Moore’s drug store.

They

acted directly on my kidneys, and as a result I was relieved in a remarkably short
Doan'e Kidney
nna several tiaaee since and have never
time.

I have

appealed

to

!

Mrs. John Bennett is spending a few j Sperry.
Lillian Rich and Ida Kellay left Wednes*
I
Leonard Butler, ol Avon, Mass., has
weeks with her son at Somerville, Mass.
to enter Castine normal school.
j
Mrs. Annie Andrews, of Sedgwick, ia been called here by the illness ol bis
Mrs. May’ A. Johnson is keeping house
mother.
for her sister, Mrs. Linda Mitchell, for c i spending a few weeks with Mrs. William
Miss Doris Hooper, ol West Sullivan,
few’ days.
j Sinclair.
Miss Vera Harding has returned tc has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Abbie
Sidney Wallace returned home Wednesand other relatives here.
day, after a week's sport in Trenton woodf j Pittsfield, where she is attending the Hooper,
Mrs. Ezra Butler is thought to be recovbunting for deer, but, alas, “the venisor Maine Central institute.
that we longed for never came.”
Miss Flora Bowden, of Hull, Mass.; ering Irorn her recent illness. Her niece,
Mrs. Nellie Martin, ol Avon, Mass., is carMrs. Julia New man is keeping house foi Mrs. Waldo E. Kingsbury, of Medfleld.
lor her.
Mrs. T. S. Tapley, who accompanied hei Mass., and Ellery Bowden, of W interport, i-g
Dec. 11.
H.
husband to
where he was called were called home last week
tha death

j

Belfast,

by

|

the

by

serious illness of his father.

Mrs. Linda G. Mitchell went to Bock*
Monday for medical treatment
Mrs. Mitchell has been in failing healtt
for the past year with a serious throal
trouble. Her many friends hope for hei

land

recovery.
Dec. 17.

*

Km.

Mrs. ■«Ism;’« Kxperteneo.
failed to obtain the tame prompt and satMrs. M. MoRaney, Prentiss, Miss., writes
“I was conflaeJ to my bed for three month)
isfactory relief.”
with kidney and bladder trouble, and vs
Price 50 oente. treated
hr sale by all dealers.
by two physicians, bat failed to |«
No human tongue eaa toll bow I out
Foster-Mil barn do., Buffalo, New York, relief. and
I bad given np hope of ever gettini
fared,
well until 1 began takiag Foley’s Kidnej
sola agents for the United States.
After
Remedy.
Inking two bottles I felt Jik<
Be member the name—Doaa’a—and take s new person, and feel It my dnty to tell snf
faring women what Foley’s Kidney Homed]
no other.

>

did for me.” Q. A. Paaonna.

for

Rockland,

sank off Owl’a Bead last
a total loss.
Nun.

You can be sure of th
whitest, lightest and mos

week, and will be
Dec. It.

turned from

a

visit to Gott'e island.

The Methodist ladies’ aid society held
its annual fair Dqc. 17. Proceeds about

P».
Cards are out for the wedding of Mias
Ada P. Eaton and Ernest Weed on Christmas eve.

William H. Colby, of Portland, a former
resident of this place, is visiting bis son,

Harry Colby,
District Superintendent H. B. Haskell
will hold the quarterly conference here
Monday evening.
Capt. Will Tyler, George Brown and

AflSTED ft mil am AWT, mm
SpriaifieU. Otis

For Sale

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.
£ommi»sion fBmtjant*.

Mias Nellie P. Eaton, of Somerville,
Haas., is spending the bolidaye with her
parents, C. Pied Eaton and wife.

We
a

Mr. and Mrs. Veasie, of Bluehili, who
have spent the summer and tall here, have
returned
home. They
will be much
miaaed.

quarry.
The Ryan A Parker Construction Co.
has nearly completed the steel bridge
job,
and it is rumored tbe works will close
down for a couple of months.
Dec. 21.
Nihil.
__

Wanted

Apples

Martin Hayes, former boss at the settlement, now of New York, is spending
the holidays with his family here.

venue

Your Grocer'i

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.

lohn Jordan have gone east in their gasoline boats drag seining.

There is a great exodus of the workmen
and families of Bluehili and Vinalhaven,
caused by tbe closing down of the Ben-

at

are

netting 82.50

barrel for Number One

Baldwins and
and

Greenings

Spies.

Prospects Good.

Providence Brokerage Co.

Find your purpose and fling your life
out to it, and the loftier your purpose is,
the more sure you wilt be to make the
world richer with every enrichment of

yourself.-Phillips Brooks.

PROVIDENCE, F. I-

Ship Your Fish
To W. H. OABDNBK, JR
WlHilnalo ComoilMlon

WK PAY HIGHEST [‘RU ES.
ird
l»*dy returns. Scud f**r shipping
57 Loos Wharf. Bosfon, Maw.

SOUTH GOULDS BORO.
I Mrs. Joan Sargent is spending
in Winter Harbor.

lin.

Bessie Young in Eastport.
Mrs. Inez Grindle has returned to her
W.R. lianna, wile and two daughters
commenced here Monday, taught
; home at South Penobscot.
by Miss Millie Farley.
I recently visited relatives here.
Addison Sargent, of Newton, Mass., vis- 1
Harris Tucker and Miss Clara Ludley
Miss Myra C. Gott, of West Tremont, it
are guests ol Mrs. Mabel Myrick.
j iked friends in town recently.
employed at Mrs. Rosanna Rich’s.
William Sperry, ol Ashville, has been
Fred J. Sirgent and wife spent part of
Mrs. Pearl Murphy, of Seal Cove, is visLast week with friends in Bangor.
visiting her children, Horace and Elliott
itin her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Rich.

A lame,

Mo-

8ARGENTVLLLE.
Miss Edith Allen has returned to Brook-

THE MONT.

bad

Minnewaukon

Dec. 14.

cess.

Rest Made Easy.

Can't rest at night with

The officers of

chapter were ably installed Saturday evening, Dec. 12, by Past High Priest Dr. F. 8.
Herrick, as follows: J. H. Hooper, H. P.;
J. F. Gray, K.; A. H. Sargent, 8.; C.
Bridges, chaplain; K. W. Smith, secretary;
J. W. Paris, trrasurer; F. 8. Herrick, P. 8.;
T. A. Smith, captain of host; C. W. Pert,
R. A. captain; keeper of the veils, Benjamin Sylvester, third; Isaac Mayo, second;
F. 8. Sargent, first; L. W. Ouptill, sentinel.
At the close a banquet was served
by Mrs. 8. H. Dority.

1

j&cfiicai.

William

wholesome bread at ever
Mrs. J. P. Simooton, who has been ill, is
baking,
improving.
Hera la a psrtsct floor made from rich Ohio
Roy E. Fitteld’s lather, ol Bar Harbor, whaat which las no superior lor nutrition.
Tha whaat is stored in tanks hermetically
Is visiting him.
sealed, and It is slsanod six time* t
Arthur N. Dority has purchased several
Capt. John Staples is visiting bis daugh- ■rinding. Tsstad every half hour
insure uniform quality, this flour i
horses, and is running the livery stable at ter, Mrs. Pied A. Torrey.
guaranteed to givs absolute
the stand of his lets father.
Medbnry Grindte and family have re-

The drama, “Mrs. Briggs, of the Poultry
Farm,” was presented by the senior class
on the evenings of Dec. 11 and IT, in a
Mrs. Eugene Candage, of South BluehiU, most creditable manner. Those taking
was the guest of Mrs. A. W. Bridges las'
parts were Margaret Hinckley (as Mrs.
week.
Briggs), Annie Veasie, Euzilla Leach,
Courtney Cousins, elder son of Emery Bertha Parker, Corinne Clark, Ruth
Cousins and wife, died at Stcnington | Stover, Marion Miller, Everett Chase, Carl
j Hinckley, Ward Leach and Raymond
Tuesday.
i Stover. Piano music was furnished by
Mrs. Samuel Wardweil, with daughter
Misses Veazie, Parker, Snow' and Leach.
Effie, of Avon, Maas., is visiting her The whole
entertainment was a great sucM>s.
H.
J. Jordan.
mother,

Miss Gertrnde McFarland has returned
to West Brooksville to resume teaching.

and

J. H. Hooper end wife will leave soon
for a etay of several weeks in Washington, D. C.

Baturday Miss Emma Jean McHowell left church Sunday evening.
for that city. Mr Tenney was a son of the
G. 8. Bridges and B. R. Stanley arrived
late Mrs. Emm* Tenney Chaae. Oapt. home from Wolcott, N. Y.,
Saturday.
Pearl Tenney, his twin brother, died a
Roy Dority came from Boston Saturday
year or two ago in Portland. Mr. Teoney to
spend the holidays with his parents,
had been in business in Boston nearly fifty
A. H. Dority aud wife.
was cordial
in his manner,
years. He
Mrs. J. E. Wilson left Thursday for
kind and accommodating in hi< disposition and will be missed by many friends. Dorchester, Mass., to spend the winter

Mrs. Frank Staples snd Miss Dorothy
spent the week’s end in Bockland.

past

Oscar Ford, who haa spent
week at Snnahine, is home.

Dr. Hagerthy is expected home from
New York Wednesday.

Allen returned from SarLee ter Veaaie and wife returned from
gent ville, Thursday. She will teach the
Btonington last week.
winter term at Haven.
Mias Mary Chaae is home from UniverMrs. Charles Parker and Mire Geraldine
sity of Maine for the holidays.
have gone to Boston. Mias Geraldine will
The Sunday schools will have concert
enter e bneinese college.
exercises and tree* Thursday evening.
Harry Bridges baa gone to Arlington,
Mias Estelle Hinckley, of the Bluehill
Maes., to spend his vacetion with bis
house, is spenling a few week* in Boston.
grandmother, Mrs. T. C. Tolcott.
Miss Mabelle Bsbson,
who
visited
Dec. 14.
Use Femme.
friends in Bangor on her way from Colby,
ia home.
Miss Alice Judge has gone to Boston for
Welland Clay is at borne, and he and his
the winter.
Miss Nettie Clay, are again houseA. E. Farnsworth came home from sister.
keeping at the Granite.
Boston Thursdsy.
Mrs. H. B. Darling recently returned
Mrs. Boswell Eaton returned from
from a visit to her mother, Mrs. J. N.
Rockland Thursday.
Lord, in Waltham, Mass.
Dr. E. H. Baker ha* gone to Allentown,
The following are attending the winter
Pa., for the winter.
term at Castine normal: Misses May
O. L. Flye is spending two weeks vaca- Curt
is, Hittie McIntyre, Belle Butler, Ida
tion at home from Eden.
Morse and Carrie Sargent. Mis* Allie
Miss Alice Allen is visiting her aunt, Osgood will enter as soon as her school
Mrs. Ada Shea, at Bar Harbor.
at South Bluehill close*.
Miss Verna Conary, of Sonshine, is visNews was received Saturday of the death
iting her aunt, Mrs. Warren Ford.
Dec. 18 of Paris Tenney, in Boston, and

L. W. Rumill has bought the old
homestead on Rumill’s
point of his
brother, Robie M. Rumill. Mr. Rumill will start a piggery the coming sea-

improving.
Harvey Wells has gone to Boston
employment.

SEDGWICK.
H. P. Leighton and family have returned
from Sargentville.

couver

Mia* Edith

Eugene Thurston, wife and children, ot
Southwest Harbor, are visiting Mr.
Thurston’s parents, Charles Thurston and
wife.

Dec. 21.

_

John Philip and family left for VanDec. 13.

Saturday.

The new piano (or the K. of P. hall was
pat in last week. The hall will be dedicated soon.

put

Btanoe oarae home from Rleehill

was

W. M.

elected

Menale, W. P.
Reliance lodge, F. and A. M., sleeted
oflcera Saturday evening. Pied B. Sawyer waa elected W. H. They will hare
their installation in January.
Bchooner Snnnyeide, Oapt. John Barbour, of this place, loaded with scrap iron

of their sister, Miss Vesta
Miss Vesta Bowden died at her home in
this village Saturday, Dec. 5, after a long
illness borne with rare fortitude and
cheerful hope. Daring her residence here
of five years, she has won the love of many
warm friends who will long remember her
; gentle ways and beautiful Christian character. The members of her family have
the sympathy of the community in tbii
sad loss of one so dear and whom tbej

_

Bowden^

j

More

people

are

taking Foley's Kidoej

Remedy every year. It U considered to b<
the most effective remedy for kidney and
bladder troubles that medical science can deFoley’s KidneyTtemedycorrecUirregularities, builds up worn out tissues and restores lost
vitality. It niff make you feel well
and look well. O. A. Panama.

WEST 8TONINQTON.

Don't
Shiver
Just scratch

School in district 4 began Monday,
taught by Miss Isabel Walker, ot South
Deer Isle.

▲
m.

(E(i1hM with Snaokelees Device)

no

men—moKeieat

device

prevent*.

foot holds 4 quarts of oil burning 9 hours. Finished in japaa and nickaL Every heater warranted.

\
~]r

Ervin Thurston, Archie Barbour and
Bben Gott left (or Buoksport Wednesday,
to find employment.
Dec. 11.
Me*.

\

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
yield to Doan's Ointment. Chronic cases soon
relieved, finally cured. Druggists all sell it.

I
*

7

_

-4dvl.

(

Ju»t the thing for bEzzard time or between aearons. Iu genial
glowing heat makea any room cheerful and cozy. No unoke

Rev. B. S. Fiflold, ol Rockland, is in
this weak.

Frank Simpson and lamily have moved
Portland (or the winter.

match—light

POFECTION Oil Heater

town

to

a

the Perfection Oil Heater—
and stop shivering. Wherever you have a room that’s
hard to heat—that the furnace doesn’t reach—there
you’ll need a

-f^b.Lamp^'S

which is so much appreciated by wrxken and
students. Made of brass, nickel plated with the
latest unproved central draft bumar. Every lamp
warranted. Write our nearest agency for descriptive circular if your dealer cannot supply
the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp.
Mandafd OH Company
(Iwaorp.ioufrt)
_j

10

“HUSK

===r

75S* kBO»tadt», you moat toU
n; It food, you mart toil lor it, and it
•aaaju you muat toil lor It. ToU ia the

Cm

oomao

__Steven* la

of Elltworth, vtoltad
L. I» XArrabaa,
few daysnoaoUy.
and wife, of Steoben, are at
Will Colaon
lor tbe winter.
Yeaton’a
Bert
Harvey Newman end Mill Buie
MM
"
from Bangor,
Mvf returned
arrived borne
narke Blan«. Colby, H, reuser.
(or tbe Christmas
Worker, of tbe Matbodiat
Tbe Willing
k,,rrh gave a baked been enpper at Vo-

jXuVhall Thnredey evening,-.which
ieived generous patronage,

»-

a

members of Wlnnetkn oonncil,

and nothing bat word, of praine
beard of the One entertainment given

evening

Cl
__

SOUTH BUnUOLL
I Oeorge Hiekford has moved to Brookiin
,

Mr tbe winter.
Hiaa Myrtle Bradford la tbe geest of
B. E. Sylveater end Wtfc.
Miaa Alice Eaton, who baa been visiting
friends in HUaworth, has retained boons.
Miaa Nellie AndarecM, of North Bedgeick, is Viaiting her sister, Mrs. Hollis
C.

Ok. 14.

Siflisatt n)

BAR HARBOR.

10 60

pmato...
I«11iv»n...
HI Dwert Ferry......
lift

11 87
WiDkrtt S fy.
Hancock ..Ill •
Franklin RoAd.. .til 48
Waah’gt'n June.. 11 80 11*87
ELLSWORTH. 11 07 12 06
El.*worth Palin...... II 12 12*10
Nieolin..
til 26 12*28
II 81 12*81
Green Lake
|11 42 12*80
Phillip* Lake..
Holden. II 60 12*40
......

..........

.....

j

12 00
12 16

Brewer June.*
BANGOR, MC.

PM

Portland.
Boston....

4 80
7 86

j

1 06
110

PM
6 40

9 06

pm

a

10 00
a

8

aM
« 00

BANGOR..
Brewer June.
Holden.
Phillip* Lake.
Green lake.
Nieolin.
Ellsworth Falla.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’et’n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukea*, 8 Fy.
M» Desert Ferry.
Sullivan..
So-rento.
bak harbor

!

m

00

m

1 20

\ Portland.

6 07
{A 29
*6 86
6 44
16 68
7 06
7 18
7 26
|7 88

11 00
AM
10 80
10 87

j

PM

a

m
9 00
M
12 40
PM

8 36 6 00
6 06
8 41
14 00 15 28
14 06 JR 32
4 18 16 40
J4 21l J5 40
6 02
4 81
4 39 « 08
4 45 t* 14

10 60
Jll 07;
11 161
11 26,
li 40
11 47i
11 S7'
6 22
12 06
17 41 12 16'. 6 80
6 38
7 44 12 18'.
6 40
7 50 12 25’.
8 20..
9 45
1 C5..
a io
1
7 as

...
..

«o^.

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7-13 a ra and 4.39
p m. .wul arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.32
p- m. connect with Washington Co R R.
: Htopt on signal to conductor.
Stops to leave bnt not to take passengers
it Stop* only to Isavs passengers from points
east «f Washington Junction.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Utne, to and from Portland,
boston and 8t John.

Passengers

earnestly requestly

to

procore tickets before entering the trsins, and
Ellsworth to Falla and Falls to
•specially
Bis worth.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Oen'l Pass. Agent,
MORRIS M’DONALD,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
General office, Portland, Me.
are

1

Eastern Stiaisbip Goipanr
Mount Desert and Blaehill Division

Between Bar Harbor and Boston

93.00.
Stumer Catherine torn Bar Huber at
I > ». Monday aad Tbureday for Baal Hubor, Nonhead Harbor, Boulktreet Hubor,
Stohlnlgton North Hares and Rockland, connecting with .learner for Bo.ton.
Stumer Julietta leareg

known,

Blueblll at I

a

i,

Mondats and Thundaya lor South Blueblll,
Nut Tremont- Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Jele,

Sargrntrllle, South Brookarlfle. Dark Harbor
Kocklaud, eonneetlng with .turner for Boa

ud
too.

UTURN1NO

a greater number of
vhite blood corpuscles ♦*»»»»
>efore taking True’s Elixir.

iave

^

t has kept the system toned
ar
three generations (87
ears). Why not start and
ake It to-day ?

Beau, Ages), Bu Hubor.

Banking.

6%
is what jour money will earn if
invested la shares of the

Ulswortli Loai and Bnildim Ass’n.

$1.00

lend of S Lord end Phebe
Wood.
Boot, Ella, cottage lot et
shore of
Patteu *■
bounded on the north by
Patten's bey, on the east
by lend of Leslie Kane, on
the south by land of F Sinclair. on the west by lend
of
A Grlndle,
King. Arno W, Stover house
end lot,
Kingsley & Grlndle, sand
pit,bought of Simon Flood,
bounded on the north by
Patten’s bay, on the east
by lend of Ella Lunt.on
the south by land of F Sinclair, on the west by Iseieh

A MEW SERIES

••now open. Shunt, Mi auk; monthly fay
menu. Ml fee than.

WHY PAY RENT
when you

can

borrow

on

your

share*, give a first mortgage and
r
'uosil every month? Monthly

payments mi«1 Interest together
will amount to but little more
thau you are uow paying (or
rent, and lu about ten years you

Kingsley

Conery estate.

Milliken.

east
ren

will

°WK YOUR

OWM HOKE.

F<w

pnatloulnn Inquire n!
O. W. T.rur, ftec-j,
First Nat’l Bank Bid*.
Knco, President.

subscriber

hereby give,

■be has been duly
THE
istratrix ol the estate of

Pauper
HAVina tnpporl

Notice.

eomtroaUd with the City et Blloworth to
nod car. tar tboaa who
naolalnnco daring tbn out *»•
ara Itgal saaMaata of Blltwcrtb. I

JZ. **•?

SSiKsuv.Wrisr.rd
sys
bajjf
tba^ Cltyjfarw
^n* *• *ar. for Imb nt

appointed

admin-

HILBERT T. BUNKER, late ef HOULDS-

BOBO,
and
la the coanty ol Hancock, deceased,
All PeY,°“
directs.
law
as
the
bonda
given
deof
aald
estate
the
having demands against
same for
are deeired to present tlm
are resettlement, and all indebted thereto
oeeeted to make pavmrnt immediately.
*
A»a E. Taaer.
GeaMsbere, Dee. 2, MM.

ceased

8 06

100
90
50

In

bay,

Carter farm, boundEn’s the
land of
north

1*0

45

17

Morgan’s bay.
Joseph Kane farm, bounded on the north by Patten’s bay, on the east by

I

Union river bay, on the
south by land of FW Pembertou and J W Stewart,
on the west by land of Leslie Kane,
Land bought of James C
Young, bounded on the
south by land of J Cunningham, on the west by
highway, on the east and
north by Union river bay,
Serenus Young, pasture
lot, bounded on the north
by land of James C Young
eat, on the east by highway,
on the south by laud of Joaiah Cunningham, on tbs
west by land of J Cunningham and Jamea C Young
A p.r» of TOonw Cof*l.«
lot.
A lot of land bought for
■choc bonse lot, bounded
on the north by land of
Fred P Cortis, on the east
and weet

Curtis,

by land of » M

N

Bluehill bay, west by land of
Benjamin and Arch ECole,
Emery, Charles H, Brown, McAllister & Co, land on Long island,
bounded north by land of G W
Grindle. south and east by Abbie Joyce land, west by land of
Clarence Chatto,
Grindle, Medbury J, bouse and
land on Long island,
Hagertby, A C, William Grindle

Eastern Co road,
A C. Annie M Emerton
E Bluehill,
Hagerthy. A C, C H Gavitt house
at E Bluehill,
Hagerthy, A C, land on Daniel
Carter road, Herrick lot,
Hagerthy, A O, Irene Marks land
at E Bluehill,
Irwin, Walter W, Douglass land
aud buildings,
Irwin, Walter W, Stewart land
and James Douglass farm,
Irwin, Walter W, Bluehill Mining land,
Irwin, Walter W, Mammoth Mining land,
Irwin, Walter W, Young Hecla
on

Hagertby,
house

at

mining land,
Montgomery, E M, house and land
at Morgan’s bay, S W Cousins
48 65

4

60

farm,

Montgomery, E M, Hannah Cushing land on the west,

Parker, MrsS H, Chase and Parker lots at Toddy pond,
Peters, LED, est, house and land
near S B Wescoit’s,
Philips, H B, the Amos Wescott
farm at North Bluehill in part,
Philips, H B, land of the G W
Bowden est, Leach meadow, and
old Bowden meadow and pond,
Smith, Charles, land of A J Can-

dage

41

40

14

at

Morgan’s bay,

Stewart, D M, est, the Newell
Webber at Morgan’s bay,
Saunders, Hollis E, the E M Garland lot at Toddy pond,
Sawyer, Mrs Frederick, the Emma
Newell cottage at Parker Point,
Tapper, Thomas, house and land
at Parker Point.
Tapper, Thomas, land of H H Mc-

Intyre,
Tapper. Thomas, N Hinckley land
on

IN

South street.

180

18 50

80

6 25

lot

6 25

75

2 75

lot

3 63

lot

8

d

Kverard H Greely, 14 Beech Oil*. 10 a.
bi Point lot at Ship Her bor, 12 a, 2 a
north ol road at Ship Harbor,
W H Byerley, Homer Brawn mountain
lot,S a,
Heirs of Charles Braneoome, >a a from
James Wbitatorolot,
Heirs of Eaton Clarh, Marsh lot, 2h a,
1 wood lot known as Pratt lot, M a.
Holmes wood lot, U a, h ol Hadloek
lot, 10 a, % of Biota lot, 21 a,
Prol Samuel Downs, land and cottage
on Clark’s Point
Horace M Basterbrook, land at Manaet,
Luclltos Emery, land fu pnatnro at
of lot north iof rood
Ship Harbor,
at Snip Harbor, 1 a, Is ol Beech 0118
lot-6 a.
David Frlead, lead at Manaet,
Heirs ol Leonard Holmes, A Richardton wood lot, 20 a,
Prank J Goodwin, land uad bnildiags
on Clark’s Point,
Jolla A Gallagher, land on O’Connor

Point,

Andrew P Haynes, land at McMallen’a
Beach, Bennetts Cove.
B C Harper, Mountain lot called Billings lot, 14 a,
Ansel Harper, land north of mountain,
Frank L Hodgdon, land
north A
mountain, 10 a. Mountain lot near
Oraat Brook. 29 a,
Arno W King, 21s a of Freeman lot,
Myron A King, land and buildings in
No 8. homestead A Wm s Newman,
building st wharf,
Ada L Kimball, land and bnlldinga in
No 0, Chapel lot, °e a.
John P Mooney, land and bnilding at

6 07

210

4

4

iso

_

IjIM

4*5

*26

83
60

7 30

34 50

9 75

51*

2,200

36

525

67

1,800

1%

"5

00

50

188

73

6 25

103

0 75

48

15 00
50

45

4

20

2 31

20

2 31

^

11

w

**

38

25

2 75

37

22 00

80

2 75

70

2 75

13*
30

Tfce

840
012
8 07
6 42
82 80
2117

A

25

100

2 75

20

36 00

33

1150

16

6 25

16 75

hereby gives notice that
appointed adminis-

for

g 7*

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixteenth day of December, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
eight. In vacation.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
and codicil of Caroline E. Whitcomb, late of
Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and
of tbe probate thereof in said county of Suffolk, duly authenticated, having been presented to tbe judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for tbe purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in tbe Ellsworth American, a newspaper
at Ellsworth, in said county of
[ancock, prior to the fifth day of January a. d. 1909, that they may appear at a
probate court then to be held at Ellsworth,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

3 18
13

STATE Or MAINE.
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands
of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Orland, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1908.
rilHE following list of taxes on real estate
X of non-resident owners in the town of
Orland aforesaid, for the year 1908. committed
to me for collection for said town on the tenth
day of October, 1908, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Town hall,
in said town, on the first Monday in February,
1909, at eleven o’clock, a. m.
Amt of
taxdue
incld in
Name of owner, description
of property.
Achgs.
Bowden. Pred, part of James A Bowden homestead,
$ 136
Bowden, Willis, part of James A Bow134
den homestead,
Blaisdell, W 8, part of J P Blaisdell
11 58
land west side of Toddy pond,
lings, E E, est, land of W 8 Haney
171
est,
Blaisdell, Howard H, former homestead, 13 69
2 69
Carter John, part of lot 110,
1 56
Cunningham, Herbert L, ‘4th of lot 29,
4 53
lot
79.
EP,
Cole,
Carlisle, Myron R, homestead of Mrs
12 28
Busbey McLean,
13 69
Dodge, Fred H, former homestead,
Fiske, Allen, former homestead of
2 41
Leander C Leach,
2 41
Gilbert, B F, land of F A Wentworth,
3 82
Gould, Sanford, cottage at East Orland,
Grey, Mrs Harrison, former homestead, 13 16
16 23
Hanson, Mrs Kate, former homestead,
3 26
Partridge, Ida F, Lufkin place,
6 61
Phillips. J A, lot 107, lot 108,
Soper, Andrew W, land and bldg south
side of Orland bridge, *2 of lot at
7 3K
Craig’s pond,
Saunders, H B, land of J J Saunders
8
05
FVank
est, occupied by
Grey.
2 41
Sands, Fred E, cottage at Dead river,
Vogel, J M, cottage and lot at Alamoosook, 9 46
Natbanibi, H. Asks, Collector
of taxes ot the town of Orland, Maine.
December 14,1908.

Subscribe
m

lglS

named.
Samuel Dunbar, late of Oastine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by Clara P. Dunprobate
bar. the executrix therein uamed.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: T. F. Mahoney, Register.

3 65

100

STOVER P. GROSS, late uf BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hanoock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the'law directs.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
Indebted
same
for settlement, and all
thereto are requested to make payment imRavmoud Fbllows.
mediately.
Bnskspert, Dee. Id, 1898.

H4

0 42
SOM

Sarah B. Richardson, late of Eden, In said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament, with
codicil thereto, of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thereof, presented
by Ida M. Richardson, the executrix therein

34 12

50

he has been duly
THE
trator of the estate of

^

210
7S4

THE

6rinted

2 31
lot
Dawes Curtis,
Woodward, M S, Lovers Leap near
4 50
2
M Mello,
White, Otis, est, land on road to
13 25
156
Penobscot,
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co, stump2 75
age of 8 Whitcomb Cousins,
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co, land of
4 50
56
8 Whitcomb Cousins,
Chablbs A. Snow, Collector
of taxes of the town of Bluehill.
Bluehill, Dec. 14, 1008.

subscriber

Mil
««S
4 21

cause.

R'ace.

5*

*50
IS

To all persons interested in cither of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixteenth
a. d. 1908. In vacation.
day of December,matters
following
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth. in said county, on the fifth day o!
January, a. d. 1909, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

near

250

1210

32 04
Seawall,
Edward McKay, land on Clark’s Point,
b a, wood lot from Long estate, 2
14-100 a from Long estate,
1123
Patrick H O’Connor, land from O’Connor estate,
1610
Mrs Cora Phillips, 214 a from J A Free9 42
man,
Donald Stewart Heirs, land in No 8,6 a,
22 38
Bobik M. Nokwood, Collector
of taxes for tbe town of Southwest Harbor.
Dec. 14, 1918.

Webber, George H, house and lot

ron
on

ed
by
W P Stewart, on the east
by Union river bay, on the
south by land of E C and
Chaa P Briggs, on west by

80

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Notice and Advertisement of
Sale of Lands of Non-Eosldent Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners
situated In tbe town of Blnehill. In tbe
oounty of Hancock, for the year 19M.
following list of taxes on real estate
X of non-resident owners, situated In tbe
town of Blnehill aforesaid, for the year 1908,
committed to me for collection for said town
on the mb day of April, 190t, remains
unpaid;
and notice Is
given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so orach of the real estate taxed xs is
snflclent and necessary to pay the amount
doe therefor, Including interest and charges,
will be sold without farther notice, at public
section at Town hall, in said town, on the Brat
Monday of February, 1999, at aine o'clock a. m.
Amt of
Name of owner, of owners nntax due
known, description of
incld in
Acres. A chgs.
property.
Blnehill Improvement Co, Beechhill park on Tenney hill,
18
111 80
Blnehill Mineral Spring Co,bounded south by land of J M Snow
and A T Stevens, east by land of
Boy Grindle, north by road
from J £ Dorlty's to Soatb Penobscot, west by land of L P
Cushing, buildings and machin40
ery,
46 06
Bowden. Albert S, boose occupied
lot
8 00
by William Bissett,
Collins. WUliard, est, land atE
BluehilLeast of Francis Cousins’
est,
lot
175
Carter, Otis W, Sperry farm Join20
188
ing town line of Surry,
Cousins, George B, honse at B
Blnehill occupied by Loren
Oandage,
lig 8 68
Curtis, Mrs Mary B, the George W
Bacon farm, and the Everett L
Grindle farm,
173
75 99
Emery, Charles H, the Williard
Dow farm and Pogg farm on
Long island, bounded on north
by land of 8 R (Jhatto and Amos

lot

1,800

880

2 30

bv land of Fred War-

Saunders, Arthur I, 8 J By*
aril farm at Newbury Neck,
bounded on the north by
Thomas Coggins place, on
the east by land of 8 W
Wilder and Eugene Hale,
on the south and west by
the sea,
Sauodere, Emery B. homestead, bounded on north
by land of Julia Blaisdell,
on the east by land of Ida
Carlisle, on the Booth by
land of M Saunders, on
the west by Toddy pond,
Stewart. John J, Emery Me*
Parland place, bounded on
the north by land of W P
Stewart, on the east by
highway, on the south by
laud of Walter Kane, on
the west by land of Leslie
Kane,
Stewart, Wm P. cottage and
Surry,
farm at South
bouuded on the north by
and
Gerome
of
land
Arthur Young, on the east
by Union river bay, on the
sout h by land of w P Stewart, on the west by Mor-

_

_

115

boaght of David

_....

1908.__

pr®*®“}

25

L T Carlisle and Clara
Carter, and on the west by
80
land of E W Cousins,
Smith, Wilbur H, wild land,
bound'd on the north by
Patteu’s pond, on the east
by laud of W E Caspar, on
south by land of R B
Holm* s, on the west by
14
Und of M A Caspar,
Wood lot adjoining land of
J W Staples, bounded on
W
the north by land of J
Staples, on the east by Patten’s pond, on the south by
land of S A Casper, and
25
on the west by highway,
Smith,
Susan, a part of
14
Th*. mas Coggins place,
Smith. Vir, wild land lot
100
No 65,
100
Wild land, lot No 66,
Smith, Justus A. homestead,
bounded on the north by
land of W S Treworgy, Jr,
on the east by
highway,
on the south by land of
Simeon Lord estate, ou the
west by land of W 8 Trew-

FRANCIB M. GRAY, late of’ BLUBHILL,
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs. the
estate
demands against
sons having
of Mid deceased are dealred to preterit
the same for settlement, and all indebtea
imthereto are requested to make payment
T- G“*Ymediately.
Portland 'Mf., Dec. 2.

Payment

1

No50, 120

50

of

that

of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all indebted
imthereto are requested to make
William Fbnhblly.
mediately.
Bar Harbor, Dec. 2,1908.

1 15

Clteetar’. AAnrllHEHM Of Sale of Lull
•f Su-lHldral Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of
Southwest Harbor, in tho oonii-j of Hancock. lor Iks year IMS <N. B. The name of
eaid town was formerly Tremont).
following liot of inaoo on real estata
of noa roetdont owners In tbs town of
Southwest Harbor aforesaid, for the ysnr Hot,
committed to mo for ooHeeliea for said town,
on the eighteenth day ol May, IMS, remains
unpaid; and aotioe is her Ay girea that if
eaid taxes with Interest and ohnrgse are not
previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed aa is sufficient to pay the amount dna
tbsrefor. including interest and charges, will
be sold without further notice at public unction at Masonic hall, in said town, on the first
Monday of February, MM, st3 o’clock a m.
net of
xdue
Name of owner, description
Incld In
of property.
Achga.
Aboie M Pulton, land and bnlldinga
at Manse t, Brown lot la pasture,
*U 23
W D Gower, “s undleidad M Mooro lot,

THE

hereby

*99

360

5 It

HpHE

highway (Murphy road),
ou east by land of R Q Osgood. on the south by land

he has been duly appointed administraTHE
tor of the estate of

EDEN,
FLORA 8. MORRISON,
In the connty of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs. the estate
sons
having demands against

ig

925

85
81
lg
Dram J. Cubtis, Collector
of taxes of the town of Barry.
1908.

Dec. 14,

|

30
Blaisdell.
60
Meadow land near John
Oliver place, bounded on
the north and east by land
of Hosea Phillips, on.the
south by laud of Albion
Sauuders. on the west by
land of Hollis Saunders
and M O Cunningham,
30
SO
Ezra Johnson farm,bounded on the north by land of
Linwood Cushman or unknown, on tuc east by land
and
of S Stockbridge
others, on the south by Patten’s bay, and on west by
laud of W E Phillips and
SO
450
M D Chatto.
<4 undivided tract of land
known as Hale land for de3P?
scription see vol 61, page
222 Hancock Co Keg deeds, 2,100 J 1,575
Proctor, John F, or unknown. a part of Thomas
Coggins lot,, bounded on
the north and south by
land of F H Harden.on the
east by highway, on the
20
200
west by Bluebill bay,
Stafford, Brothers, J W
Davs farm,
bounded by

sai<: county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks succesAmerican, a
sively in the Ellsworth
in said
newspaper printed at Ellsworth,
of
county of Hancock, prior to the fifth day at
aopear
January, a. d. 1909, that they m»y Ellsworth
at
held
to
l*e
then
court,
a probate
In and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o*clock in the forenoon, and thow cause, if
any they bsve, sgsinst the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register

late of

by road,

(Dunham place), on
the south by highway, on
the west by land of Henry

our

notice that
adminis-

00

1

bounded on the north by
land of B W Wyman, on
the east by Deborah Cole
estate, on the south by
land of C Morang and Chae
Treworgy, and on the west

Phillips, Hosea, a lotof land
on Toddy Pond road(Youug
lot) bonnded on the north
by laud of L T Carlisle, on

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss:—At a probate court held at
Bockiport, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the first day of December, in the year of
hundred and
our Lord out thousand nine

appointed

T.wild lend

Wild land

Ancell P. Ooodell, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Fred L.
a, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described
in said petition.
Arno w. Cough, a person of unsound [mind,
of Tremont, in said county. Resignation of
A. Bird Cough, guardian, filed.
Jane P. Dennison, late of Coiambus. Ohio,
deceased. Petition fiied by Herman O. Dennison. executor of the last will and testament
of said deceased, that the amount of collateral inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Howard H. Homer, late of Franklin, In said
E.
county, deceased. Petition that Percy
Homer or some other suitable person be apsaid deof
estate
tbe
of
administrator
pointed
ceased, presented by John Homer, a son of
•aid deceased.
BDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

subscriber hereby gives

A

Young lot,

petition.

be has been duly
THE
trator o* the estate of

15

8»

.bey,

Jack C. Parker, a minor, formerly of Tremont. Hancock county. Maine, but now of
Danvers, Essex county, Massachusetts. Final
account cf Ada E. Parker, guardian, filed for
settlement.
Arno W. Cough, a person of unsound mind,
of Tremont, in oald county. Final account of
A. Bird Cough, guardian, filed for settlement.
Ambrose Springer, late of Franklin, in said
connty, deceased. Petition filed by Onias
Springer, executor, for license to sell certain
real estate of said deceased, as described in
said petition.
John Curtis and Ralph Curtis, minors, of
Surry, in said county. Petition filed by Clara
A. Carter, guardian, for license to sell certain
real estate of said minors, as described in said

notice

40

Biggins, Thornes, wood lot
Iseieh
's
Conery lot,
bounded on the north by
lend of Iseieh Conery estete. n the east by lend of
W Dow. on the south by
lend of Whitcomb, Heynes
A Co, end on the west by

ment.

subscriber hereby gives

Young. Leander, cottage lot,

or un-

.w.

Stumer learaa Boston it 5 p u, Tueadaye eight.
T CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
»d t rldaya for Rock load.
a copy of the last will and testament of
Lure Rockland at It.BB a m. or on urrlral of Alesander J. Bentley, late of Washington, in
Burner from Boaton, Weduuaday and Saturday the District of Columbia, deceased, and of
Aw Bar Hubor, Blueblll, and Intermediate tho
probate thereof in said Distriot of Cowadlaga.
lumbia, duly authenticated, having been preof probate for our said
All freight, except lire ueck, rla .learner, of sented to the Judge
the purpose of being
tala company. Is leeured euatari Bre esd tea- county of Hancock for
in the probate
recorded
and
filed
| allowed,
Baeriak.
«- 8. 4.

Amt of
tax
dn®>

a
on

_}>•* Msurice,
Gton,
Weymouth
Point lot, bounded on the
north by lend of Geo Weeon
the
eeet by Union
son,
river, on the eonth by
Union river bey, on the
weet by lend of Qerome

Robert F. Trim, late of Ocland, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Betsy Trim, the executrix therein named.
Lacy J. Jones, late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the Iasi will and testament of
said deceased, together With petUion for probate thereof, presented by Fred D. Jones, the
exeeutor therein named.
Jeremiah Jones, late of Brooksville, in said
connty. deceased. A certain instrument purporting tc be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for administration with the
will annexed, presen ed by Fred D. Jones,
a son of said deceased.
Elbridge (1. Marks, late of OrlsDd, in said
connty, deceased. First account of Ernest L.
Marks, executor, filed for settlement.
Charles H. Clo-son, late of Sedgwick, In
Final account of
said county, deceased.
Henry W. Sargent. administrator with the
will annexed, filed for settlement.
E. Jeannette Hatch, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Jonathan Hatch, administrator, filed for settlement.
Samuel Roya'. late of Ellsworth, in said
connty, deceased. Final account of Sewall T.
Royal and John F. Royal, executors, filed for
settlement.
Abbie J. Racy, a person of unsound mind,
of Ellsworth, In said county. Third account
of A. F. Bnrnham, guardian, filed tor settle-

court of

Acre>*

lot ol land
bounded
the northweet
by highway leading from
Surry Tillage (o Bucbeport
road, on the northeaat by
Surry and Ellsworth line,
on the eoutta by land or Eugene Gas par and others,
nnd on the weat by land of
W K Mtlliken nnd Putten
atream,
700 ft 7M i
* 1ft to
Chapman, William, former
homestead, bounded on the
north by highway, on the
emit by lend ol Lealle Kune,
on the aonth by land or
Gntnnie Cummings, and
on the weet by lnnd of
n. |g
FrancesBinclnlr,
gag
Emery, Mrs Alice, lnnd nt
Sooth Sorry (Doyld Curtis
form), bounded on the
north by lnnd offtGeo Torrey. on the east by Union
riser hay, on the south by
land of Millard F Young,
on the weet by Morgan*,
•»
1*180 98 45

TRUE S ELIXIR

80c

February.

descrip-

rn.Ji?“0,TP,r0p®rV
Cushman, Liuwood,

,.

FIRST CLASS FARE

are

v o’clock a. m.
Name of owner,

The white blood corpuscles
'.re the protectors of the
uman body against the lncidsof bacteria carrying the
oadliest contagious «t)-rng•3. It has been proven by actual tests that persons taking

see cause.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston...

that
if “ldt U**IB wlth
aSd'JhaJLo*-11
not previously
charges
paid, aomaoh
and

r®«*l estate taxed as is sufficient to
fl}be
pay
the amount due therefor,
including interest
further not»r2 C*?2R’«wm b?I#old wStbontball,
in aaid
li™ LP?kH£
Blu2,t,°".
ftt,town
on the first
town,
Monday in
1909, at

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bncksport. in and
for the connty of Hancock, on the first day
day of December, a. d. IMS.
FV1HB following matters haying been preJL aented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof he giycn to all persons Interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the fellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fifth day
of January, a. d. 1M9. at ten of the clock
In th« forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

AM

owners

B°
di.
rfM^
iSJli0n,0.r
nay of
May, 1908,
remains unpaid.and notice ie

kcgal Xotftcg.

CotnmeaciMR, Oct* By 1006a
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

«l*«»tcd la the torn of

Ecari JCetiafc

ftqpl ITatfcw,
state'op Maine,-

_

lot.

bounded on tbe north and
Mat by land of Deborah
Cole estate, on the south
by land of Loander Young,
on the west by road.
Bird, John A Co. land at
West Sorry with bonding*
thereon, known aa the Abbie Carter place, bounded
on the north by
highway,
on tbe east by Gold stream,
on the sooth by land of
Geo Gray, on west by Toddy pond,
wild land northern half of
lot 41, bounded on tbe east
by land of R T Carlisle, lot
47, on the south by land of
G Saunders lot 48, and on
the west by land of Albert
and William Carter.

of Land,

Owners.

0B

GENUINE

*

MAINE.

Non-Keaidcnt

*W,*B

llfll Vftitt*.
Wyman, Ed. cottage and

?e«r 14ni th* °°a"tT “* Haaoook, tor the
01 U,H
,B»>
1 Hof
of ,nn^Wi"SU*‘
In the town of
?on •’•"idem
y«»r 1»0S. committed
fo ml
,or,th'“id
*°"B
the drat

INSIST
ON THE

<5c

AM

°*

b,

aianiav

there.
Dec. M-

Collector'!

Sbbrrtftcmmt*.

JiMtbera

Me

through toil and

by Mil-Indulgence or indolence.
got
When mm gate to love work hia life la a
one.—JNafcla.
happy
discharging

W'*

lyi. Wotfcm.

WATB or

HARBOR

jgOSPECT

several

_

American

Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at,
Bucksport, in and for said county of Hancock,
the first day of December, in the year of

on
our

Lord

one

thousand

nine bundred and

eight.

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
William B. Bacon, late of Falmouth, in the
county of Barnstable, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and of tbe probate
thereof in said county of Barnstable, duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
Judge of probate for our said county of Han*
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in tbe probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the flub day of January,
a. d. 1909, that they may appear at a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of tbe original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
STATJKOF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
in
and for said
Bucksport,
county of Hancock,
on tbe first day of December, fn the year of
our Lord one thousand nine bundred and
A

I

eight.

CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be
last will and testament
a
Uilmio, late of Baltimore city, in
the state of Maryland, dein
ceased. and of the probate thereof
said Baltimore city,
duly authenticated,
having been presented to tbe Judge of
probate for our said county of Hancock for
the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in tbe probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice the'eof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the filth day of January,
d.
a.
1909, that
they may appear at
a probate court then to t>e held at Ellsworth,
In and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. K Mahoney, Register.
subscribers, William F. Leslie, of
Spokane, county of 8pokane, Washington, and Joseph H. Fisher, of Lewiston, county of Androscoggin, M»ine. hereby give notice that they have been duly appointed administrators of the estate of
SAMUEL C. LESLIE, Jb., late of CA8TINE,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
And that
bonds as the law directs.
Be snld William F. Leslie, residing oat of
the 8tate of Maine, has appointed the said
Joseph H. Fisher, who** address Is No.
S09
Main
street, Lewiston, Mains, his
agent in the said State of Malno. All por*
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, an<> all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
William F. Lbslib.
(Signed)
JOSBFB H. PlSHBB.
November fourth, UN,

A
copy of tbe
of Daniel Coit

THE

Siven

2 SS&tfZ?M&
piwS
J“f
Association,

a

oorporation duly estab-

lished by law and having its place of busineab
In
ooanty and Slat# aforesaid,*
certain parcel of real estate si to ate in said
Orland, and bounded as follows, to wit: Bofinning in said Orland at a stake and etouna
standing on line of laud of Pearl Gray and
about uz rods southerly of the house foruaerly owned by John Wardwell; thence north
Sl° east on the eastern side of the road loading from the said John B. Ward well's to Toddy Pond twenty (10) rods to stake and stones;
thence
easterly on the line of land lately occupied by Peltlah White to the western lino
of the so celled Whitney lot; thence southwesterly on the line of eaid Whitney lot to
the easterly line of the Pesrl Gray lot; thence
westerly on the line of said Pearl Gray to the
place of beginning, containing eight aorta
more or lees. Also one other lot
adjoining the
above described lot and bounded as follow*
to wit: Beginning at a spruce tree southeasterly of land formerly occupied by the lute
Pettish White; thence south twenty* nine (JN
rods to Arthur Dorr's land: thsnee western
on said Dorr's line eighteen (18) rods to Pearl
0>*7 * load; thence northerly on said Penrt
Gray’a line and the south line of the above
described lot known as the Coney lot thlrtjrnlne (88) rods to the place of beginning, containing two sores more or leas.
Also one
other lot of paetore land aituate in said Ortand, and bounded north by land of Lewie
Dunham and BIJJah White; east by land*!
George Maeon; south by road leading tnfm
Orland to Psnobsoot; west by land of Robert
Dorr, containing thirty acres more or less,
and is a part of the so-called John WaidweU
lot; and whereas the conditions of said mortgage have beau broken, now therefore, by reason
of the breach of oondition tb erect,
the said Backsport Loan and Building Association claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Bucksfost Loan aid
BvniMia Association.
By O. P. Cunningham, their attorney.
December 11,199*.

Backsport,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Samuel A. Holway, of Orland,
Hancock county. State of Maine, by
ortgage deed dated January 10, a. d. 190*
and recorded in Hancock registry of dteit
book 847. page 188, conveyed to one A. B. Buck,
of said Orland, a certain lot or parcel of read
estate si taste in said Orland, bounded sad
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at *
•take at the cornet of land formerly occupied
by John Simpson at the western shore of
Eastern river; thence running northwesterly
by said river 24^ rods to a pine tree marked
S; thence N. 66° W. 88 roas to a pine tree
marked S; thence N. 10° E 84 rods to land
former! v occupied by Daniel Partridge; thenoe
N. 85° W. to the town road as now travelled;
thence southerly by said road 94 rods to land
formerly of said Simpson; thence 8.66° B. to
the first mentioned bounds, containing SO acres
more or less; and whereas the said A. B. Buok
by his deed of assignment dated February lC
a. d. 1901, and recorded in said Hancock coni£
ty registry of deeds, book 440, page 70, dulp
assigned said mortgage to Andrew J. Jordan,
late of Orland, deceased, in his lifetime; ana
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, tbe Merrill Trust
Company, a corporation duly established by
law, and having its principal office and place
of business in Bangor, Penooscot county,
Maine, sole executor of the laRt will and testament o! said Andrew J. Jordan, late of Orland, deceased, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Merrill Trust Company, Exrs.
By O. P. Cunningham, their Atty.
Dated March 14,1908.

KHEBEA8

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Fred J.
of Orland,
his morta. d. 1901,
gage
February
»nd recorded in the registry of deeds for said
Hancock county, book 440. page 71, conveyed
to Andrew J. Jordan, late of Orland, deceased,
in bis lifetime a certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Orland, and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a
stake at the corner of land formerly of John
Simpson at the shore of Eastern river; thence
northerly by said river 24Hj rods to a pine
tree marked S; tbence N. 60° W. 38 rods to a
tree marked S; thence N. 10° E. 84 rods to
and formerly of Daniel Partridge; thence N.
65° W totbe town road as now travel led: thence
southerly by said road 94 rods to laud formerly of said John Simpson; thence S. 65° E.
to the first bounds containing 50 acres more or
less; and whereas t'je condition of said mortgage has been broken, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof, the Merrill Trust
Company, a corporation duly estabiisbed by
law’ and having its principal office and place
of business in Bangor, Penobscot coun y,
Maine, sole executor of the last will and testament of the said Andwew J. Jordan, late of
Orland, deceased, claims a foreclosure of said
Merrill Trust Company, Exrs.
mortgage.
By O. P. Cunningham, their Atty.
March 14. 1908.

Holway,
Hancock county, Maine, by
WHEREAS
deed dated
second,

f»ine

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands
of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1908.
following list of taxes on real estate
rpHE
X of non-resident owners in the town of
Sedgwick aforesaid, for the year 1908, committed to me for collection for said town on
the 18th day of April, 1908, remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, wity be sold
without further notice at public auction at
town house, in said town, on the first Monday
in February, 1909, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
incld in
Name of owner, description
& chgs.
of property.
H B Phillips, cottage and lot land
$18 71
(l)acre,
George M Warren, land formerly
taxed to Bagaduce Lumber Co,
as described in book 1903, in two
lots. 160 acres, house and stable,
land In three lots, 18)3 acres,
9 88
wood land, E J Carter lot, 37 acres,
E. A. Byard, Collector
of taxes of the town of Sedgwick.
Dec. 9,1908.
notice that
adminis-

subscriber

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of

HINCKLEY, late of BLUBH1LL,
county of Hancock, deceased, and

MERRILL P.
in

the

All pergiven bonds as the law directB.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the

same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.

Maxwbll R. Hinckley.

Bluehill, Dec. 2, !9u8.
notice that
adminis-

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of
subscriber

ANCEL P. GOODELL, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Fred L. Mason.
Ellsworth, Dec. 2, 1908.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
MARCUS M. WHITTAKER, late of ELLSWORTH.
in the county of Hancock deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immeMary A. Whittaker.
diately.
Ellsworth, Dec. 2,1908.

THE

subsetIber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
PETER ABBOTT, late of VERONA,
in the county of Hancock, deceased.no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imEllen F. Hall.
mediately.
Verona, Dec. 2,1908.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
SARAH B. DAY, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Piau B. Day.
Ellsworth, Dee. 1, INI
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will go tomorrow, and we will catch
•ur flab and cook them on the Island."
And they went, the three of them, in
Halleck'a boat and for bait they bad
minnows, and their prey waa pickerel,
and before noontime Helen bad caught
two shining, slender beauties, and Mrs
Evans, who. In a broad bat and with
a
magazine, bad made herself comfortable, waa moved to enthusiasm.
“Helen,” she said, “we will coroe

!: fisherman's |
i; Love. |
By TEMPLE BAILEY.

| [

|I

Copyrighted. ISM. by Associated
Literary Press.
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Bh worm ou for me?"
Halleck looked up.
Sbe was dan
s line Id front of his nose, and
Ahs bald out to him a tin can.
"I simply can't put them on tbe
sbe said, with a little shudder
Bata to see them squirm.”
looked at ber again.
Sbe
at all the type of young

seem

seriously

ou

eOcr pa pee

COUNTY NEWS.

Bar Harbor this tell, le home.
Gilbert Crabtree. * war veteran, who U
boarding nt Oscar Harriman's, is qaite ill.

In

BOITHWBBT HAKBOB.
A (ml a Romm Kabekmh lodge km been saddened by the lose e< oae of Me ■embers. Malar Lean Worcester, wham ewe Heavenly
rather has sees tt to take from aa
Received. That the Borrowing family el oar
slater have the heartfelt sympathy of Us

.oddS.

SEAL fLAHJBOB.
bml Dodge fen gene banting.
School closed Friday, attar a wemtll
term.

Mlm Harriet X. Blaiedeil, who tea
bean teaching in Praequs lola, la boom for
the holidays.
Hattie, daughter of Oscar 1lam man and
wife, baa been qaite Ul, threatened with

Work on the Prichard noftags la pro*

**»J*a*t

greaalng well.

I

JWaman who mads acquaintances pro
jaWmously. Sbe bad a grave, direct
Wbh, and at present her mind was

pant

see

Ufe-*ivi^

"Oh, U you don’t mind.” said the
la the broad bat, "would you put

Halleck

W.

(w iMMmi

Mm. K Hooper, where he had tan tenderly oared for the peat twe weeks.
F. M. Blaisdell, who has bean employed

Mn. Fred H. Maoombar la spending the
Rmeolrod. That oar charter be draped la
and
every day.”
winter In Ellsworth.
mourstag for thirty days, a copy of Ueoe pneumonia.
“Mr. Halleck may think we are trou- revolution* be seat to Uc family of oar abMn. Everett Higgins has bought tha
There will b? a Christmas tree and enblesome, auntie.”
sent eleter. a copy seat to Tag Huawogva
ton*.
tertainment by tbe Free Baptist and Wait Hamor cottage.
“Mr. Halleck will think he has been Aasatcma for pebllcotloa. aad a copy spread
I «r« «k
Methodist societies at the Free Baptist
Samnel Oandage has pat up a new derblessed by the gods." said that gentle- oa the record* of oar lodge.
cbnrch. Tbe children are being drilled rick on the Banna Job.
Jnu Qilabt.
Irwn
man, and Helen laughed a little.
Karra Oiiut,
by Mias E. Springer.
"I am starved," she said. “Let’s go
John Getcomb ia taking ekarga of the
ample
B.
Ljaaia Hoi wan.
Dec.
19.__
blast gang on the Banna Job.
and cook our fish."
So Halleck took them to a green,
EAST BDUEH1LL.
The Episcopal church had an tae-eraaa
cool, shadowy spot In the center of the
Mrs. Jennie M. Mason has been ggrtonaly
•ala at Mn. Vesta Clement’s.
Pfooeeda
Frank Weecott is borne from Madison.
Island, and there they broiled their ill for three weeks.
•boat
Charles Yoatmen came home from
flsb and ate their lunch in delightful
Leon Wilson is spending tbs holidays at Bock’s Harbor
Irving Clement haa a now Bah asarket on
Saturday, returning Monsolitude.
tbs now boms with bis father aad sister.
tha Eastern Steamship wharf. Ha shipped
day.
nnHelen,
was
the
That
beginning.
Mias Gladys Mayo aad Mias Uora
Mrs. Charles Yoat man, white feeding two ton of U Monday.
der Halleck'8 guidance, learned to
Mills are at boas from their stadias at bar bens Saturday, fail, hurting bar ankle
L B. dement haa widened tha road and
more
learned
But
she
catch pickerel.
Kant’s Hill tor the holidays.
badly, Mbs Elsie Young is oaring for bar. built a sidewalk bet wean tha home* of
than that, for Halleck waa teaching a
The churches barn are to unite lor
The shutting doom of tbe Granite works William Stnallldge and B. W. Osndage.
lesson of lips and eyes and heart, and
Mklviha.
Dm. 11.
at Moaiagtoa ban thrown many of the
Mrs. Evans watched the two with Christ mas tree saarcisss at ton fungi
rational eharch Thursday svaaing.
But Btaehili man oat of employment, as
shrewd but satisfied eyes.
Clarence Beyfuee ia borne from school.
It was in the third week that HalMm. A. W. Clark gova one of Imp piaae- moat of tho granite workers tad employEverett Jordan has bought the belaud
leck unconsciously launched a thun- ant whits ribbon tsaa Many awsalng. ment there.
uw.un.u.MoooBD.iaeiL
lot.
derbolt.
The aoeMI hoar followed samsting to tfis*■
The schooner Ban Her, tended with
Waahlaglen, D. Co Ea-Adjstoat
B. W. Osndage ia having a coal wharf tanl
“Every time I come It seems love- cosa W. C. T. P. piano lap tho winfsP.
wood, wont ashore on York’s head here
ItoiitTNiNm, im state*
built.
lier,” Helen said as they explored the
Attorney at Haahrllls, to an ■*)•*»
Lloyd ChrtoU, who has bean plotting iis last Monday daring the gate. Cbpt Long
Island together, while Mrs. Evans napBddlaon Biggins, who has baen ill, is friend of feraua He does not
sister, Mrs. Thorn Km, in Hoolton, In- got her off and the schooner Kata Fray
hesitate
ped under a newspaper.
toglvepabUeeadotasmeat tothier*.*
dulged in o banting itrip and hraaght took her deck load loot weak, Bailing Son- gaining.
“Yes.” Halleck said. “Mrs. Halleck borne two daar. Sylvsstsr Brown, ol day for Vinalhaven. Tbe extent of tbe
axcaltoat
a
to
ia
of
from
talk
remedy.
Than
boat
Bangor
always Insists that It is the garden Northeast Harbop, bad bin naatl snocaas iliisigii are not known at this writing.
An a toolo rerun has no eapcrtsr.
Baal Harbor next summer.
spot of the world.”
Bat It is aa n eetarrh remedy It h«
two.
R.
op river, getting
Dec. 8.
and wife will spend
Merrill
Itaylor
There was a dead silence, and presaoh iered its Wddeldt notoriety and
Bowens Bebekab lodge bald a Mir at
Christame with bis mother at Bangor.
WEST KDBM.
ently Helen complained of a headache, the
ball Wednesday, Dae. Id,
banquet
ia
home
from
Mim Phyllis Maeomber
and they went home.
Miss Octavia Hamor, who ia attending
Any catarrh remedy to become perwith very good saeceas. A Baa program
Ellsworth high school tor tha holidays.
Halleck found It Impossible to get a
Bar Harbor high school, is at boms for
meaeatly effectual la tbs care of cawas given ini the evening in the lodge
word with her that night
George Kelley, who haa ban employed tarrh moat ooalain tonic end Invigoratroom. The proceeds, n neat sam, am lor two weeks.
“I don't know what is the matter
haa returned to hie home at Seal ing qualities with Its anti catarrhal
a reception room.
school will here,
West
Eden
Tbe
tarnishing
Sunday
with her.” Mrs. Erans said when be
Core.
qualities. Cfh/rt Is Ml way § an rrpraa
Dec. a.
Bfkat.
tree and concert FriChristmas
hare
its
sought her disconsolately. "She Just
who haa been in Boston
denary,
Harry
evening.
day
sits up Id her room and mopes.”
to ran an auto, la home for argaaaraL It Is, therefore, linportaat
WEST IBHOOKLIN.
D. G. Hall and wife and Georgs W. learning
That uigbt she said to Helen. ”1
that a eetarrh remedy should p-mmm
Christmas.
Edward
lost
Gray
his|botse recently.
think Mr. Halleck feels very bad at
Mayo and wife attended tbe State grange
reliable In yl goreting qnnlltlca In order
Bar
has
returned
from
Parker
Inne
Mias Lettie Carter ha^gone to Tremont at Watervilte.
the way you are treating him.”
to therooghly rid the system of catarrh.
I
when she bar been visiting her
“I don't see why he sboold.” Helen to teach.
Mrs. C. M. Rich and Mia* Alice Bay, Harbor,
Pa ra — tar CaMt.
grandmother.
In a pale bine negligee was curled up
Henry Bridges aDd’famiiy are£home from who have been in Stanington tbe past
Hem. B. B. Ryan, now residing to
i Mim Inei Lincolnb has returned home
In the window seat “I don't see why South Barry for the winter.
are
borne.
month,
Alaatrs, was formerly a member
! to spend Christmas. She bae been attend- Hornet
be shonld. I don't think It Is the propMrs. Lslia Tripp, with her two little
School commenced to-day, Mias Jennie
of tbo English House of Parliament
school at SomeerUie.
er thing for a married man to take ns
high
ing
sad decretory to the late Irish patriot,
daughters, Muriel and Janet, will go to
Clifford, of Sandy Point, teacher.
Doaung. a unite
The Congregational circle bad an ice- Charles Stewart Parnell. Ilia WaahFrank Bowden and wife,; of Naakeag, Sullivan Monday. Mias Janet will atop
••Married
fiddlesticks!"
last
social
at
Mn.
Carrie
Jordan's
ejaculated
cream
with her aunt, Mias Carrie Tripp, for a
lngton address Is, Hew Willard Hotel,
visited Mrs. K. C. Bridgea;last week.
Mrs. Evans.
while. Mrs. Tripp and daughter Muriel Tuesday evening. About fn was made.
Washington, D.C. Ho write*:
Dec. 14.
B.
“Well, be Is," Helen Insisted. "He
O.
21.
I Dm.
will return Tuesday.
MI hays need Parana and can recomspoke to me tbe other day of Mrs.
M.
Dec. 19.
mend yoar remedy as a very effective
David Bridges was in Rockland last
HANCOCK POINT.
Halleck."
cure for colds and catarrhal comweek.
"Never beard of ber before,” sniffed
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Livonia Phillips is ill.
yhWt,’’—B- 8. Ryan.
Mrs. Lirrie Staples and little daughter,
Mrs. Evans.
And tbe next morning
Mr*. F. O. Robinson, of Boston, snd
Arthur Crabtree ha* had a telephone put Ask
yonr Drnggtst for a Free I’ernna
sbe sought Halleck.
He threw back who have been in Rockland, are home.
lira. Harry WakeOeid, of Hyde
Almanac for toot)
Park| in his house.
his head and laughed when she told
Frank Spear, who is employed on the leave this
morning for thtir homes, after
Mire Winifred Smith has been spendhim, and that afternoon Helen, flsb- steamer Pemaquid, is at home fora month. a week's visit with relatives and friends
ing a lew day* at H. D. Ball's.
volume M an historical reference, the
iug languidly on tbe pier, heard a
Mrs. Grace Eaton, of^Bouth Blue hill, here.
Mrs. George P. Dutton has gooe to New | volume to contain all that the new.fiapcrs
voice bebind her.
visited her pa rents,gFrsnk Bridges and
An error was made in the item last week York to
spend Christmas with her aangh- ; printed concerning the life and career of
“Can you put on your worms?"
wife, last week.
concerning two of North Sullivan's young
the deceased. The memorial has i«eu
“Yes," sbe said. "They wriggle
Alva h 8. darter, who had been ill some men who are to go into business in Dover. ter,
The Sunday school will have a Christ- i cvmplated. and delivered to the family.
dreadfully, but 1—I prefer to do it mydied
about
time,
Saturday. He(waa
sixty- The partners are W. L. Carpenter. Jr., and mas tree In the schoolhouae
self."
Friday even- I Every newspaper in America which
eight years of age. He leaves six daugh- Frank Springer (not Spurting).
printed items concerning the deceased is
“Of course," Halleck said, “If you
ing.
ters—Mrs. John Closson, Mrs. L. B.
Hiss Hinnie H. Robertson and Wallace
repmaented, a prominent position living
I wouldn't deprive you of tbe
wish.
who
baa
been
Sarah
Mitchell,
visiting
and
Mrs.
Bridges,
Harry McFarland, of J. Springer were quietly married Thursgiven to TnE American. The memorial
pleasure.” He sat down beside ber.
has
W.
H.
reher
Mrs.
east,
Phillips,
Brooklin; Mrs. Ed win!, Parker, of Blue- day evening, Dec. IT, at the Methodist
ia ten by twelve iuchea in size, the leaves
“I thought you bad gone out in your
hill; Mrs. Joseph Page,;.of North Sedg- parsonage, by Rev. 0. A. Purdy. Both turned to Cherryflstd.
an ol Irish linen paper with black bonier,
boat,” she told him.
and
Mrs.
and
Almond Atherton, of
Mr. and Mrs. Thbbutt
wick,
daughter!1 and Ibe binding is of black teal, lettered
young people are popular, and a host of
“No.
1 expect Mrs. Halleck this
also
two sisters—Mrs. BenLynn, Maas;
friends extend congratulations. They will Helen, of Addison, spent Sunday with in gold. The work in its entirety is looked
afternoon, and I wanted to make ar
Mra. Thbbutt's sister, Mrs. W. H. Philjamin Fogg and Mrs. Addie Graves.
go to housekeeping at once, in a home
*
upon ea •“ historical record w hich should
rangements."
Dec. 21.
B.
lips, on their way to Boston for the win- be preserved for all time.
furnished for their occupancy.
“Oh,” Helen said and pulled her bat
ter.
Dec. a.
M.
deeper over ber eyes.
EAST IBURRY.
E.
Dec. 21.
HANCOCK.
"She will bring both of tbe chilSUNSET.
Clarence Winchester, of|Brewer, is visdren," be went on.
DESERT.
There will be a grand bail at the town
MOUNT
his
father.
iting
Mrs. Abbie Green has moved into her
“Indeed!” indifferently.
Music by
Dec. 29.
D. W. Winchester lost one^olthis team new house at the harbor.
High school closed Friday lor tbs holi- hall Tuesday evening,
“And ber husband, if he can come."
Kelley's orchestra. Sapper will be served.
horses last week.
days.
Walter
Small
fell
on the ice a few daye
He was watching ber out of tbe corE. W. Richardson Is visiting his
Harvey Treworgy is at home jtrom the ago and sprained his wrist.
ner of bis eye.
Mies Gertrude Crabtree is home from I
and wits.
Bluehill academy forlthe holidays.
Tbe line gave a spasmodic Jerk.
Ralph Lufkin is at home from Boston, parents, Austin Richardson
Portland for the holiday!.
There will be a Christmas concert in
“Her husband!” Helen quavered.
Mrs. Lizzie Stone has gone to Rockland where he has been employed. He is in
W. H. Eaton, of Charleston, is the guest
Union church Sunday evening, Dec. 37.
poor health.
"My brotber. Funny, isn't it, that 1 to spend Christmas with|her parents.
of H. C. Crabtree and wife.
don't call ber by her first name. But
Mrs. Lucy Ray nee, who has been ill six
The Mount Desert Supply Co. has sold
Mrs. Mary Favro died at Lowell, Mess.,
Mia. Mary Abbott has gone to Lawyou see my brotber is a lot older than recently, aged aboutQllfty "years.
She weeks, is able to go out again, and ia vis- its mill aquipmsnt lo parties In Kingman. rence, Mam tar the winter.
L and when I was a kid I always was born in Surry, the daughter of Charles iting Mrs. Olive Fraxisr.
Richard Allan spent last weak visiting
Mn. C. H. Abbott and eon Theodore, of
Dec.
called her Mrs. Halleck.”
and Hannah Swett. 36he married Hale
a._E. his unde, L E. Holmes, at Nor! heart
an gneele of O. W. Foss and wife.
Bangor,
“It Is awfully funny."
But there
Harbor.
Esaington, of Ellsworth, who lived but a
MANBET.
was a queer little quiver In Helen's few
O.
W. Foss, Mn. Charles Anderson
Mn.
years. Her last husband died a year
Elsie Holmes, of Northeast Harbor, la
voice. Halleck's face grew very ten- or two
George E. Davis and wife are receiving
and O. W. Pom. Jr., visited friends in Hanago. She leavea^ooe; sonfand three
a
her
law
with
Mia.
seat,
days
congratulations on the birth rt a daugh- spending
der as be watched.
gor last week.
daughters—Charles E., Lillie G., Cora M. ter.
M. L. Allen.
Sbe drew in ber line.
[Alice Janette.]
and Inez M. Mrs. Favro had been a great
Mn. Bimie Walker Warned home satThe community was pained to baaro!
“There isn't any bait on your book,” sufferer from cancer. She
Henry Smith and bride, of New York,
brief visit with friends in
was tenderly
urdayfroma
the death ol Stephen SmaUidga, ot Northhe told ber. “Let me put it on." Her cared for
Rock port. Mam.
by her childrenCand| her only are spending their honeymoon with Mr. east
Harbor, on Sunday morning. Hla
eyes met bis adoring ones, and then
sister, Mrs. Hattie Mayo, of Lowell, Maas. Smith’s parents, F. L. Smith and wife.
Mim Edyth Foes is borne from Higgins
hare the sympathy of their many
their bands met
She leaves also two brothers- £. E. Swett,
Schools open to-day. Mias Laura V. family
d
lnatitute, Charleston, for the
friends here.
“Let me do things for you always, of
Burry, and Frank Swett, of Bayside, Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, ia teaching
Dae. 21.
Rnx.
dear.” Halleck begged.
Aud Helen, Ellsworth.
the grammar, and Mias Hsian Jewett, of
The mam ben of the Sunday school are
with grave eyes and smiling lips, whisDec.«.
C.
Amherst, the primary.
IBLE.
DEER
a Chrietmaa concert and tree to
“Yes.”
arranging
pered.
Dec. a.
Mad.
WEST FRANKLIN.
ha bald at the church Thursday evening.
A. O. Grom is In Boston on business.
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tbs question of flsh-

_

In silence Halleck Impaled the worm.
<1buk yon.1* she said and dropped
Bw Una Into tbe water.
la a moment there was a splash, and
rnHB a little cry tbe girl landed a flab
•Ttaam take It off.” ah# said, and
HHDsek found tbe Une again dangling
H front of bis mas. but this time with
a golden. Jewel spotted flab at tbs end
Without harming the charming cres,Bmu Halleck slipped tbs book out of
Aka mouth.
"You’d batter throw It
Bark.” be advised. "It’s too small to

_

"Very well,” sbe said and watched
Mbs little sunflhb aa It awam through
Bn liquid water to freedom.
Then once

more

_

abe hold out tbe tin

"Please put one on,” she said.
Again Halleck patiently laid aside
hb band net and baited ber book, and
Again sbe dropped ber line In tbe waAsr. to bring It out again with another
WAnltesimal flab.
"This one is too small, too,’’ Halleck
Uaid ber.
"You can’t catch any flsb
.worth keeping on tbe pier.”
“Why are you fishing then?” sbe
Auestloned.
“I am catching bait,” was Halleck's
Baformation, "aurwliea I have enough
I am going out in my boat for pickMrL”
Her eyes shone. “Oh, I should love
to catch a pickerel,” she said eagerly
“Do you know, those two little fish
■hat you took off of my line are the
■tat I ever caught?”
Haileck looked at her with a speculative eye. “I could take you out"—
Ha hesitated.
“Could you?”
Then in a businesstke way, "How much do you charge
tor an hour?”
Haileck stared at her.
“I don't understand." he said at last
The grave eyes met bis in a direct

1

_

_

“Aren't you the man who rents the
Beats?”
“No.”
“Oh!” Her tone was startled. “Oh,
M beg your pardon. I thought”—
'That’s all right,” Haileck assured

_

_

Bat her face was stained by a burnblush.
“I must have seemed very—trouble-

Bag

“Not a bit. I am
treats at the hotel.
1

meat to you.

of yonr fellow
1 sit at the table
1 saw you last night with
one

elderly lady.”
“Tee, my aunt"
She spoke abstractedly

■to

as she gath■ted up her rod and little basket. 'T
Han’t think I will fish any more.” she
■amarked.
“Please don’t run away on my ac■nnnt," Haileck begged. "I am going
mat in a few minutes, and you can
Have the pier all to yourself."
He did not offer to take her with
Him. He knew now that she wag not
■feat kind of girl, and be was glad abe
■ras not
He pnt his traps into his boat and
polled out, lifting his white linen bat
Bravely as his boat shot into mid-

Destroying

the Feint.
■very one know* the man who Is
notorious for so telling a story as to
destroy Ms point An English nobleman, Lord P., was noted for bis success In thna ruining tbs prospsrlty of
a story.
Tbs author of “Collections
and Recollections" sxhi bits a 9ecl
men of his lordship’s pacullar art
Thirty years ago two large houses
were built at Albert gate, London, the
siae and cost of which seemed likely
to prohibit tenants from hiring them.
A wag christened them “Malta and
Gibraltar because they can never be
taken.”
Lord P. thought this an excellent
Joke and ran round the town, saying
to every friend be met:
“1 say, do you know what they call
those houses at Albert gate? They call
them Malta and Gibraltar because
they can never let them. Isn’t It aw-

table. She wee In pink, and she wore
fear hair in pretty golden puffs all over
the top of her head. He liked her lltfee stately manner and the deferential
may aha bad with bar aunt.
The older lady was tall and thin,
with sparkling brown eyes. The spar
kUng eyas rested often on Halleck dnr
tag the meal, and whan dinner was
wear and the two ladies passed him at
ta table the aunt stopped.
“Ton are Mr. Halleck?” the quea"Tes." .Halleck rose and stood beside her.
*T asked at the office,” the lady explelned “My niece has been telling
ane that she took you for a boatman.
Ska feels badly that she should have
But I am glad it
as she did.
happened. I am Mrs. Evans. 1 know
year mother well, Mr. Halleck, and 1
might not have met her sou If 1 hadn’t
keen looking for the man that Helen
fancied she bad offended.”
Ballard walked to the door with her.
mffaee the girl in pink waited for

fully good?’
Some one told Lord P. tbe old riddle,
“Why was tbe elephant the last animal to get Into the ark?’ to which tbe
answer is, “Because be bad to pack
his trunk.”
Lord P. asked the riddle of tbe next
friend he met and gave as tbe answer,
“Because be had to pack his portmanteau."

Iks M Mr. Halleck. Helen.” Mrs.
Sana* aaid. “He isn’t a bit offended,
wad be writes delightful books, as bis
mother did before bim.”
Helot surveyed him wltb tbe grave
ayes that had delighted him that morn-

His Excuse.
“Look here,” thundered tbe captain
of tbe suburban hose company, “why
don’t you turn out? Brown’s barn In
on Are.”
“I—I can’t,’’ responded the dude Are-

“Did yon catch any pickerel r abe
“Fear,” ha informed her, “Mg ones.”
“Hetea la simply may over Ashing.”
tan. Bvaas stated“She has alwaya
Mead tala ad, and now she spends
moalni. noon and night on the lake.”
*TB tell yen,” Halleck planned, “we

If n. Maud Goodwin ia poorly thia win-

touch.

Miaa Mamie Clerk ia working at Pearl
Coomb*’.
Frank

Bradbury waa

DO YOU GET UP

Harbor View r ha pier marts next Wednesday to elect oHosre.

ia Bangor Thura-

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Moaaa Abbott ia on tha road with a mat
lor Banker Bro*.

Utter Traohle Makes Ysa Miserable.

deyon baainam.

Mia* Haiti* Yoaag, of Sony, ia with
bar aiatar, Mr*. Bra *«■—<r
Mr*. Georgia Treworgy, of
Bluahilh ia
boarding with bar father, Warren Clark.

Almost

everybody who reads the newsmoan ta aura te know of tha wmwWfni
cam mads by Dr.

It Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
I the great kidney, liver
li and Bladder remedy.

8. 8. Scam mon ia building a hovel near
tha Burnham camp, wh*r*;ha will hare a
email crew lumbering thia winter.

It la the great medlcal triumph of the nineM teenth century; dlsHi covered after yean of
Hi scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the omim

*§

__CBVn.
NORTH LAMOLNE.
Mia* Annie Loeiae Lord and a
yoaag
lady friend, of Kilaworth, warn gnaata of
Mia* Baniaa Coggina Saturday.
WUIard Young and ahlar
Margaret,
whoam employed at|Morth*a*t Harbor,
are expected boom for Chriamaa.
Dae.lL
Y.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Oapt. Stephen Bmallidge, on* of the ddreaidcnta of thia place, died
Sunday
morning, of pleoro-pneumonia. Funeral

eat

aerrieaa will be bald Wadneaday attarnoon at St. Mary’a-by-th* Sea,
foUowiag
prayer* at the bona* at 2 p. m.

BROOKUN.
Thar* will be a done* at Odd FaUowa
hall Thueday eyeing, Dae. 2*. Meaio

Monaghan’* oerhaatra, of Kilaworth.

by

mta.

v|
wonderfully

dr
successful In

Theodore Dow cut hla foot quite badly
while ehopping wood Saturday.

Lucy J. Staples, of Atlantic,
gmllig a few days at Dr. Basalt's.
Mia.

la

«.tiu

’trhsre

they

|,|| Thareday |M Boston,
will spsud tha winter.

thrort^dM

c-

Dae. a.
__

dOTTS ISLAND.
Sbbool commenced Monday, Miss Vira
Joyce, of Atlantic, teacher.
was
The H*fl" smock Eva and Belle
hen lam weak, paying twenty cents.
Dae.

SI._chips.

MT’ • Casing of Drunkard*”
through the Dr. Lealle £. Keeley syse*-

tem Mao well end so permanently
their work* that there am
UUIebed

by
Edith U, wile of Will P. Loire, died
BO eompetnoni In the field (
Baturday ot oonsamptioa. She leaves a long sineo retired because of their
has bead and three children.
Tha Dssr Isis hashstbalt team played
Portland. M^ne,
tha tatasboro team at Iaisaboro Saturday
to receive apla opened day and
night. Score, M to U la favor of Dorr
pllcanta far in hfcu nttale.
Dee. XL
Rax.
nnxnwmnus.
l&LKBFORD.

having

B^aSS®in
night
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aad is

promptly curing
tame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright’s Disease, wfaich U the worst
farm of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is not rec-

ommended lor everything but if you have kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
pul the remedy you need. It has bean tested
In so many ways. In hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful In
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
•ho have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
Redout If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading thia generous

Boitoa BUatay is horns to epand Christ
Dnatai Ham and
Bath fog the winter.

family

hare gooe to

A. M. Spurting has Just tad a hot water
foresee placed is his boast.
Mire fins, Jordan, who has barn attending haainare col tags at Bangor, is
horns tor o vaeotiou.

Stopped his
Dizziness
Steep Valla. Me, July 3*. '906*I have mad the true *L. F.’ B**4®^
refor fnaatinellnn and dimness and
ceived much bwirfit from them, being

Sixteen of Mrs. FrenkUa Btaalsy’s family and neighbors gave bar a complete surwith which luma
priasoo bar birthday. A Baa Urns was
fore I need the

eSmateeSufarcared

from dimness

begreatly afflicted

Bitter*.^

^ Strout.

Tha lahamr mason has shoot eloaad.
Atwood',
Bat stavsu days more remain hefere ataas
People who uae “L. F”
the s,c
toffer
never
time. Boom of tha boats am already Bitten regeiariy,
sys
deranged
a
from
thatcome
trewHag, sad tha mat will soon start In.
ant
B.
Das. SR
gtffwA, Beer and bowels
tern,
_

“And wky iot7"
“Because I have Just discovered that
a red shirt dess not suit
my csmpiex- with
mmaU and
lon. sir.”—Chicago Mews.
Saturday night at tha homo of hie aiatar,

kern'd1

|

Hoyt Footer has gooe to Jimsapnrt to

ter.

blood are kept in a condition ofperfec
median
healthfabeaa by this wefnl
remedj
They tie the standard family
At yoer dealers, Me-

